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Seven municipalities may unite to 
solve waste disposal problems 
by Sybil Carello 

MOOSE CREEK - Seven area 
municipalities are considering a 
$100,000 joint waste management 
study, as a first step towards the 
elimination of existing and future land
fill site problems. 

At a meeting last week in Moose 
Creek, Ontario Ministry of the En
vironment (MOE) officials from Toron
to, Kingston and Cornwall, met with 
council representatives to discuss the 
pro and cons of undertaking such a 
study. 

Interested municipalities included 
South Plantagenet, Maxville, Charlot
tenburgh, St. Isidore, Finch, Kenyon 

and Roxborough. 
Provided four or more municipalities 

opt for the study, MOE will subsidize 
50 per cent of the cost. The balance will 
be split among participating 
municipalities. 

With $475,000 budgeted for the 
studies, MOE will allocate funds on a 
first come, first served basis . Six 
studies already in progress expect a 
completion date by the end of the year. 

The initial phase of the proposed two
year study will include a review of ex
isting landfill sites. Potential sites for 
the joint venture will be explored, with 
emphasis towards ministry regulations 
and data preparation for eventual en-
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vironmental hearings. 
Municipalities are not obligated to 

carry through with the project once the 
study has been completed. Both pro
grams are voluntary. 

What has precipitated this course is 
the Environmental A:,sessment Act, 
which came into effect in June of 1980. 
As a result, all urban and rural disposal 
sites across the province fell under the 
same ministry requirements. This 
meant a broa::ler range of issues had to 
be addressed, all within the establish
ed guidelines. 

To this end, the ministry instructed 
municipalities to provide detailed 
engineering reports for an accurate 
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ALL ABOUT ELECTRICITY - John Maville, left and 
Paul Shipton. both Grade 9 students at Glengarry 
District High School participated in the Science Fair 

Saturday at St. Lawrence College. The project stiow
ed electricity goes into homes and how electricity can 
be stored. 
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ALL ABOUT ALCOHOL- Danielle Morin, a Grade 
8 student at Iona Academy participated in the United 
Counties Science Fair Saturday at St. Lawrence Col-

lege. Danielle's project was about alcohol. Above, 
Danielle stands in front of her project. 

Staff photo - Peter Cor;iway 

Willian1stown girl captures top 
prize at regional science fair 

CORNWALL - A Grade 8 
Williamstown Public School student 
walked off with the top award Saturday 
at the United Counties Science Fair at 
St. Lawrence College in Cornwall. 

Rebecca Kastack was the winner of 
the best project at the fair and the reci
pient of the Chemical Institute of 
Canada Trophy. For her effort, Rebec
ca received an all-expenses paid trip to 
the Canada Wide Science Fair in 
Calgary, Alberta, May 11 to 18. 

The overall winner might have need
ed an armored truck to cart home silver-

ware from the fair. She also won the 
IBM National Computer Technology 
A ward for the best student in computer 
technology. 

Other awards the young science whiz 
brought home included the Cornwall 
Rotary Club Trophy for the best junior 
project, an IBM plaque for the best 
computer project and a trophy in the 
Gold Awards. 

Rebecca's sisters Rachel and Gloria 
were also winners in the fair. 

Rachel, a Grade 11 student at Char
Lan District High School, was the best 

Historic home to be 
demolished t_his year 

WILLIAMSTOWN - Effons to 
preserve Williamstown' s historic 
McKinnon House came to naught last 
week when Charlottenburgh Township 
Council decided to demolish the struc
ture. The municipality owned proper
ty will be used for expansion of the 
township's road department facilities . 

In a recorded vote, April 8, council 
approved a resotution stating the 
township's intention to retain the pro
perty and demolish the house . Coun
cillor Carol-Ann Ross was opposed , 
while Deputy-reeve Bob Roth was 
absent. 

Bill Dean of the Glengarry Historic] 

( 

Society and Hut- McDonell represen
ting those who had hoped to save the 
building were in attendance at the 
meeting. 

Reeve Morgan Major later noted on 
date had been set for the house's 

demolition. 
The municipality will be providing a 

buffer zone between the roads depart
ment grounds and the adjacent residen-

tial neighborhood, he added. 
" We intend to keep up the property 

with shrubs and a fence.' ' 
Part of the extra land will be used to 

enlarge the parking lot. 

in the engineering class and was award
ed the Association of Professional 
Engineers of Ontario Plaque. 

She also won the Technical Innova
tion A ward for the best project directed 
towards the development of a potential 
commercial product or improved pro
cess and was the recipient of a Gold 
Award . 

Gloria won the Parks Canada Trophy 
for the best project in environmental 
science and also received a bronze 
award. 

Rachel and Gloria were also winners 
in the senior division of the Glider 
Competition. 

In the intermediate category, 
Glengarry District High School's 
Shawn McRae received a bronze 
award. Other winners were Zachary 
Harrington of Williamstown Public 
School and Share Safruck of Iona 
Academy, while David MacLennan of 
Maxville Senior Public School receiv
ed a merit award. 

Poster competition winners in the 
senior division were Glengarry District 
High School's Norma Schulte and Kim 
Austin and Gloria Kastack. 

In the junior division, Brian Kennedy 
of Alexander School was a winner. 

The Maxville Senior Public School 
team of Jeri-Lynn Heinsma, Shawn 
Taggart, Heather Williams and Jeff 
Williams were runners-up in the junior 
science quiz and received the Bell 
Canada Trophy. 

identification of life expectancy and 
operational methods of each site. Those 
not meeting specific requirements had 
two choices, upgrade or face closure. 

This was Maxville's fate last year. 
The village's temporary solution, using 
Kenyon Township's waste disposal 
facilities in exchange for fire protection 
services. is only sanctioned through an 
emergency certificate of approval from 
the ministry. A permanent solution is 
pending, since Maxville is unable to 
comply with the necessary upgrading or 
relocation costs. 

Ministry officials say a number of 
other municipalities are also operating 
under similar emergency measures. 

Roxborough, too , is in a precarious 
position. The landfill site the township 
uses is on a rental basis, strictly 
monitored by the present owners, who 
have no wish to sell to the municipali
ty. When council looked to a permanent 
solution, MOE suggested a joint 
disposal site involving a number of area 
municipalities. 

Meanwhile, engineering reports of 
area sites showed some to be reaching 
the end of their life cycle; others, were 
facing potential problems in the future. 

Joe Burnam. Environmental Manage
ment Branch, Toronto, said before 
regulations were stepped up, many sites 
had been poorly located and lacking in 
proper controls. Under present, existing 
regulations, none of these sites would 
have been approved. 

"More than likely," he added, "your 
sites are in bad locations. Then, 
everyone used the dartboard system." 

If the study is accepted, and goes to 
the proJect stage, municipalities will 
have to dig deeper into their tax 
pocke• . According to MOE officials, 
talk on supplementary funding for the 

1-:ct. as well as immediate help for 
existing, individual site maladies, are 
only at "the internal stage." 

Along with others, Roxborough 
Councillor Ray Alguire saw the 
necessity of such a study. His question, 
however, centred on the added finan
cial burden to ratepayers. 

This year, uncollected taxes in Rox
borough have reached the 25 per cent 
mark; he said. 

But Mr. Burnam gave no assurance 
of extra funding, save for the possibility 
of financial assistance towards the 
hydro-geologic (soil testing) study. 

In any event, with further ministry 
revisions around the corner, municipal 
sites, already .facing problems, will be 
certain to feel the crunch. In the past, 
and for various reasons, MOE has been 
lenient with landfill transgressions. 

" I think that day has ended," con
cluded Mr. Burnam. 

South Plantagenet Councillor Gary 
Bradley was not entirely convinced. 
Throughout the meeting, he pelted 
MOE officials with questions and sub
tle accusations, claiming it's always 
easier to browbeat smaller 
municipalities. Specifically, he wanted 
to know if there was enough of a 
population to warrant this kind of study. 

"Are we facing that drastic a situa
tion?" he challenged, emphasizing the 
possibility of soaring costs for the com
plete study and subsequent joint site ( or 
sites) project. 

Mr. Burnam explained sites with less 
than 10 years life expectancy are 
already in trouble . 

More succinctly, he added : " If you 
have less than five years, you' re dead." 

Despite some further grumbling from 
other municipal officials, most resign
ed themselves to the fact there were no 
other options. Since ministry funding 
is unavailable for individual site im
provements and relocation. pooling 
resources seemed to be the only long
term solution. 

Ministry officials offered no comfort 
with their reminder that existing site 
operations cannot slack off until the 
pn ject's complet1,,m. The :,tudy and 
project will span a projected three-year 
period from tart to finish, but it will 
be ministry regulated business as usual 
at all area landfill sites. 

Another meeting slated for May 14, 
will see a final decision on the study. 

Charlottenburgh staff 
say council is unfair 

WILUAMSTOWN Ad-
ministrative employees with the 
Township of Charlottenburgh are up in 
arms over what they consider unfair 
treatment by the new township council. 

In a formal complaint to council 
dated April 7 and signed by all four 
mernbers of the general office staff, the 
employees voiced their objection to a 
two per cent salary increase. Men 
employed by the township's recreation 
and road departments are paid in line 
with the wages of the United Counties 
Road Department and have enjoyed 
salary increases totalling 12 per cent 
over the past two years, they stated, 
while women in the township hall have 

been given only four per cent. 
"We feel that a two per cent increase 

in salary is insufficient, since the cost 
of living has gone up 4.3 per cent and 
the average salary increase is 3.8 per 
cent," continued the letter, presented 
to members of council Monday night. 
"It is our option that all employees of 
the township should be treated equal
ly." 

A further eight per cent increase 
would be required to provide some 
semblance of equality, they argue. 

The woman also complained about 
the roads department secretary receiv
ing a substantial larger increase than all 

(Continued on _ Page 2) 

Green Valley Days will 
involve 27 businesses 

GREEN VALLEY - Green Valley 
Days organizers are thrilled at the 
business community" response towards 
this year"s promotion. 

All 27 stores and busines es in the 
community will participate in the multi
store promotional sale on May 31 . 

This year marks the first time a com
mittee has been formed to organize the 
event. 

Allan Poulin. president of the newly
formed committee. said Wednesday he 
was excited about the 100 per cent par
ticipation among Green Valley mer
chants and businessmen. 

··This shows a very strong communi
ty spirit,· · he aid. 

Some participating stores will be 
Lucky Dollar. C&D Garage. Menard 
Farm Supplies Ltd .. Green Valley 
Fabrics and Green Valley Bar-B-Q 
Restaurant. 

Colette Viau of Viau Ladies Wear. 
the main organizer in previous years. 
said she was pleased with the communi
ty· s reaction . Sh e added many 
businesses during the last two years en
joyed partic ipating in the promotional 
event. Whwe several store5 did not 
make immediate profit . they enjoyed 
the festivities . 

Last year roughly 2,000 people from 
Green Valley. Lancaster, Cornwall and 
Alexandria passed through Green 
Valley for the event. 

In addition to each store offering 
reduced prices on selected merchan
dise . customers can fill out ballots for 

a trip for two to Montebello, plus $ I 00 
spending money. 

Also planned is an outdoor dance at 
the Green Valley Bar-B-Q Restaurant. 

Although a ll of the stores will have 
their speciab and promotional activities 
slated for May 3 I. many bu inesses will 
offer specials during the week before 
that Saturday. 

" It depends upon the business. You 
(Continued on Page 2) 

$195,000 to repair 
recreation centre 
by Patricia MacGillis 

LOCHIEL - Renovations to the 
Glen Robertson recreational centre 
could cost $195,000, according to an 
engineering report recently completed 
for Lochiel Township Council. 

Renovati<'ns to the former school 
would inchide a new roof, a new elec
trical system, new plumbing and redivi
sion of the rooms. 

Council decided during its April 8 
meeting to hold a special public meeting 
in Glen Robertson on April 28 at 8 p.m. 
to discuss the study's results. 

Council Consulting Engineer, Fern 
Decaire from Kostuch Engineering and 
Paul Phillipe from the Ministry of 
Tourism and Recreation are to attend . 

Mr. Phillipe has indicated there may 
be some new information about funding 
at that time. 

JUMPING AROUND-Students 
at Laurier Carriere School in Glen 
Robertson took part in the Jump 
Rope for Heart program last Friday. 
Above four students seem to be 
having fun while skipping. Money 
from the event goes to the Ontario 
Heart and Stroke Foundation. 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 

New constable 
MAXVILLE - Constable 

Donald Gerald Dell was transfer
red April 14 from the Long Sault 
detachQ1ent to the OPP in Max
ville . Constable Dell, a native of 
St. Catharines, Ontario, has spent 
his entire 22-year career serving 
in Long Sault. 

He, his wife, Kathleen and two 
children, Steven and Karen now 
reside in Ingleside. 

Hall opening 
LOCHIEL - The Lochiel 

Township Hall has a whole new 
look. Renovations to both the 
Municipal o ·ffice and Council 
Cham~rs are now complete. 

Council will hold an open 
house so all can view the renova
tions on Wednesday, April 23, 
from 3 to 10 p .m." There will be 
a ribbon cutting ceremony at 7 
p .m. 

Died at dance 
ALEXANDRIA - Tragedy 

struck at a benefi dance held last 
Friday at the Bonnie Glen. Bert 
Rombough, 57, died of a massive 
heart attack during a fundraiser to 
aid the Robertson family, victims 
of fire at their Glen Meadows 
farm in Bainsville. 

Archie Robertson had just 
finished delivering a speech 
thanking those who had con
tributed to the successful benefit 
dance. Approximately $25,000 
has been raised thus far. 

A little after 11 :30 p.m. Mr. 
Rombough, who had not been 
complaining of chest pains, col
lapsed in the men's washroom. 

Despite efforts by a team of 
health care specialists including 
nurses Tish Humphries, Ro
seanne Carr and Margaret Mac
Donald, the man could not be 
resuscitated. 

Lifesaving measures were ad
minsitered for 45 minutes, Mr. 
Rombough, accompanied by 
Mrs. Carr and Miss MacDonald, 
was then rushed to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital where he was 
declared dead on arrival by Dr. 
Laszlo Roman . 
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Charlottenburgh staff • • • 
(Continued from Pag,; 1) 

other staff. 
In its resolution approving a general 

wage increase of two per cent April 8, 
township council also agreed to increase 
the salary of the roads department 
secretary nearly $I, 100 more to equal 
the salary level of the recreation depart
ment secretary. 

The resolution also authorized a fur
ther three per cent increase in budget
ted salaries, based on the recommenda
tions of a new chief administrative of
ficer (CAD), who has yet to be ap
pointed. The administrator, who would 
oversee all department heads, including 
the township clerk, is expected to 
evaluate all municipal staff during his 
first three months on the job and recom
mend needed changes, including salary 
levels. 

All salary increases would be retroac
tive until January I. The added three 
per cent increase may or may not be 
allocated evenly among employees. . 

The women also complained that the 

Green Valley 
(Continued from Page 1) 

take Menard Farm Supplies. for exam
ple. they wouldn't get the same number 
of customers in one day a~ ~ome other 
types of businesses, so they would start 
their specials early,'· said HorteQse 
Charbonneau. of Glcngarry Aggregate 
and Concrete . 

Green Valley Days got its start three 
years ago when Glengarry Aggregate 
and Concrete wanted to celebrate the 
arrival of spring by offering reduced 
prices on half-a-load transportation 
costs of gravel and other supplies and 
by giving free sand for children's 
sandboxes . 

That year several other Green Valley 
merchants , impres ed by Glengarry 
Aggregate and Concrete's idea. wanted 
to j ump on the bandwagon . 

roads department secretary was given 
four weeks paid vacation after five 
years of employment with the township, 
while they have to wait 15 years. 

They voiced strong objection to be
ing placed on "probation" for three 
months following appointment of the 
new administrator. 

"Isn't it usually the new employee 
that goes on probation for three months, 
not employees who have been with. the 
township for from five to 22 years?" 
they asked. "We are all adults and feel 
that we have proved ourselves already. 
If we were not capable, we feel that our 
auditors would have already informed 
you of this when giving you the annual 
reports. 

" We are also, as employees and as 
taxpayers, of the belief that the 
township would greatly benefit from the 
purchase of a computer, which would 
make for a more efficient office with 
a one 1u111p sum investment, instead of 
hiring a highly priced CAO, who will 
probably cost the township a sum of 
nearly $100,000 yearly to maintain." 
the employees added in their letter. 
''The taxpayers are not going to like 
having to pay an extra $25 or so a year 
just for a man with a title. 

"The work here is done well, in our 
.opinion, by the clerk-treasurer and his 
staff. Please reconsider and let us know 
your decision, so that we won' t take 
further steps." 

Reeve Morgan Major defended coun
cil's decision to reorganize the 
township's administrative structure 
when contacted by The Glengarry News 
on Monday. 

"This is nothing new," he said. "It 
was discussed with prior councils in the 
mid-'70's. We are doing it for the bet
terment of the municipality . 

"The staff is pushing ·the panic but
ton," he added. "If they ' re doing their 
jobs, they've got nothing to worry 
about. If ~ey're not?" 

Deputy-reeve Bob Roth was upset by 

Hot Summer 

Savings 
Artificial Turf 

Save $3 - per sq. yd. 

Choose from over 50 
different shades and grades 

Starting 
at 

Indoor/Outdoor Carpet available for patio decks, etc. 

TAPIS ~ 

RICHARD RANGER 
E:~~,.J CARPET INC. 

360 Main St. South, Alexandria Near L.C.8.O. 
525-2836 or 525-2916 

SJll'-· 

Fashion Show· 

SPECIAL 

15% OFF 
Regular priced merchandise 

Saturday Only 

~,~re.-
\..,;.J :--- FASHIONS 

68 Main St. Alexandria 

the fact the employees' complaints were 
being made public. The letter was a 
personnel-related document and should 
never have been released to the public, 
he said . 

''This type of nonsense has got to be 
cleared up," added the deputy-reeve. 
"If they want a public war with their 
employer, I guarantee it will be the last 
time. This-nonsense will end and the 
place will be run in a business-like 
manner. 

Councillor Larry Gordon said the 
complaint was to be discussed during 
council's regular meeting Tuesday 
night. 

''The reason for hiring a chief ad
ministrative officer is the enormous in
crease in work load," he explained. 
''There · are additional and longer 
meetings." 

Mr. Gordon said work for the staff 
had increased-substantially and he was 
not surprised by the reaction to coun
cil's decision to re-organize. 

"It's the same reaction to any 
change, " he said. " Sometimes when 
you're JO to 15 years on the job, you 
grow with the situation and you don't 
try to change it. 

KUB KAR RACES - The second Alexandria Wolf 
Cubs recently held their annual Kub Kar Races. The · 
local cubs also took part at the Cornwal l District Ral
ly. Front row, left. Billy Denobnga, Chris van den 
Oetelaar and Chris Leggett. Middle row, left, Jason 

Larocque, Sean McCormick, Shaun Duval, Jeff 
Johnson, Danny Jensen and Patrick Jensen. Back 
row, left, Duncan Urquhart, Bruce Urquhart and Bob
by Brown. 

"This wasn't meant to reflect on-job 
performance. We've had complaints 
from the public about the lack of speedy 
action from the staff. They work fairly 
and effectively, but not fast enough. 
That, too, is a work load oriented 
problem. 

Cubs take trophies in Kub Kar Rally 

There was some indication the issue 
may have cooled somewhat after a 
budget meeting with councillors Mon
day night. Tuesday morning the 
employees who signed the letter said 
they preferred to make no further public 
comment. 

Clerk Marcel Lapierre declined 
public comment Tuesday, other than to 
express his discovery "that such a situa
tion exists. 

"It's most unfortunate," he said, 
"but it has not affected work in the of
fices." 

It's Us 
For All Your 

Petroleum Needs 

~~TR<i>' 
a total, reliable fuel service 

CALL US NOW! 
24-Hours 

525-4116 525-4701 
7 1:J, 

The 2nd Alexandria Wolf Cubs held 
their annual Kub Kar races, Tuesday, 
April 8. The races were held upon 
return of the group after a gruelling 
competition at the Cornwall District 
Rally the previous Saturday, where 
some 300 boys took part. 

The "Kub K.ars" were assembled by 
the boys, along with some help from 
mom and dad, from an official "Kub 
Kar" kit. This kit merely contained a 
block of wood, 4 pins, 5 plastic wheels 
and a few stickers. The boys were ask-

ed to build, whittle or form a car which 
they thought would race well and also 
look "spiffy". This, they did with great 
approval and satisfaction from their 
leaders, James Leggett and Bruce 
Urquhart. 

The winners of the race were: first
Duncan Urquhart, second-Jeffrey 
Johnson and third Don Filiatreault. 

There was also a designer trophy for 
the best looking car. In this competi
tion the boys were instructed to judge 
what they thought was the "spiffiest" 

TEEN DANCE 
Friday, April 18 

·Music by 

JAKE AT WORK 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

· 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Admission $3.00 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SPRING 
FOR A NEW MATTRESS 

1/2 PRICE 
.SALE 

on 

RESTONIC and SEALY 
Box Springs and Mattresses 
Single, Double and Queen Sizes 

BONNE NUIT 
Mattresses and Box Springs 

54" ..... ~ ............. $229 60" , ...... $279 

Our Spring Sale is now in Full Swing 
with Super Savings in all departments 

Here are some examples of our low prices 

FREEZER 
17 cu. ft. .............................. . 

Apply For Your 
Marcel TV-Furniture Ltd. 

~ . 

~ 0000-00000-00-000 
Mr./Mrs. Customer 

MARCEL TV FURNITURE 
Credit Card Today 

On-The-Spot Financing ~ith terms to 48 mo. on approved credit . 

You·•11 Always Do Better at ... .ail .. 
MARCEL · 

TV-FURNITURE 
~ge '""''""' 369 Main St. South Alexandria, Ontario 

-
LT·D. 

16•1C 

525-3R92 

car, without choosing their own car. 
Sean McCormick captured the designer 
trophy . Sean's car was also chosen to 
compete in the designer's competition 
at the District Rally in Cornwall. 

This 
Week's 
Savings 

Fresh CUJ 

Chicken 
Legs 

79¢ ,.74 
lb. kg . 

Fresh Pork 

Side 
Spare Ribs 

1.79 3.95 
lb. kg. 

Bon Matin 

Bacon 
500 g. 

,.59 

, 
\~ 

Store Pak 

Sausages 

1.29 ll.84 
lb. Lkg. 

Burns • 
Dinner 
Ham t: _~ 

ll.29- 5.05 
Lib. kg. 

Lettuce 

79~a. 

No. 1 Hothouse 

Tomatoes 

1.99 
lb. 4.39 

kg. 

Mushrooms 
12 oz. 

,.88 

Capri 

Bathroom 
Tissue 

4 roll 

99¢ 
Kraft 

No. 1 

Spanish 
Onions 

Pkg. of 2 

,.69¢ 

Kraft 

Dinner 
225 g. 

49¢ 
Aylmer 

Bonus Cream Corn 
Peanut Waxed Beans 
Butter & Peas 

I kg. 19 oz. 

2,29 59¢ 
Duncan Hines Seedless 
Chocolate Chip 

Naval Cookie 
Mix Oranges 
350 g. 

4 lb. bag 

,.79 2,99 

Prices in effect until store closing 
Saturday, April 19/86. We reserve the 
right to limit quantities. 

. 

Roger Constant 
Green Valley 525-3081 

> 
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Laggan School students 
·on the road to Florida 
on 16-day U.S. tour 
by Carol Chow 

Mo t teachers have to instruct 
through textbooks, but at Laggan Public 
School 25 students are in the midst of 
an adventure in a travelling classroom 
that left Thursday. 

School Principal Kent MacSweyn, 
custodian Hugh MacMillan and teacher 
Peter Steiche are supervising the 16-day 
road trip taking Grade 7 and 8 students 
down the east coa t to Florida and back 
up through the central United States. 

The trip has many purposes and hav
ing fun i near the top of the list. ot 
only are the tudent s learn ing 
geography and history as they travel , 
they are learning the importance of sav
ing, budgeting and co-operating with 
others. 

There i. no free ride on this trip 
because every student had to save $350. 
Pupils were expected to earn as much 
money as they could without leaving the 
full load to the parents. 

The school saved money over a two
year period, using fundraising projects 
to earn the $12,000 required. Chri tmas 
concerts, a gymnastics night and hot 
dog sale were the major contributor 
to the trip. 

The school rented a 54-passenger 
school bus and seats from the rear area 
were removed to give students a resting 
area during the long ride . 

The students will be staying in motels 
and while at Disneyworld, the group 
will stay at a campsite. 

On the first leg of the trip. the en
tourage will cross the boarder at the Ap
palachian Mountain Range. They will 
get a chance to visit an Amish coun
tryside where they will get to see peo
ple farming without modern equipment. 

The students made pen pals last year 
at West Che ter School in Pennsylvania 
and on the way through will get an op
portunity to share experiences with their 
new buddies . · 

The next day. the entourage will go 
to Washington, D .C. and will get an 
opportunity to visit the monuments of 
Washington, Lincoln and Jefferson. 
While there, the students will get to 
visit the Smithsonian Institute . Pupils 
will al o get a chance to vbit the Na
tional Air and Space Museums where 
they will learn how air and space pro
grams developed into today's space 
shuttle program. 

Before the group moves on to 
Virginia, a bus tour will show all the 
famous places that the students only 
saw on television or read in a book, 
. uch as the White House. Library of 
Congress. FBI headquarters and the 
Pentagon. 

After a tour of Colonial Williamsburg 
where students wit I ee life before the 

American Revolution, the group will 
travel through South and I orth 
Carolina. Georgia and finally to St. 
Augustine, Florida. 

A bit of rest and relaxation will 
prepare the group for a fun and exciting 
day at the Cape Kennedy Centre and a 
tour of the launch facilities. 

After everal day!. in motels, the 
students will get to rough it at a camp
site. The next day will be jam packed 
as everybody heads off to the Magical 
Kingdom of Disne) world . The da, 
after. Epcot Centre is on the agenda. 

As the pupils head north once more. 
they will travel through the Tennessee 
Hills and into Kentucky. A top may be 
made in ashville, where the students 
will get a chance to visit the Grand Old 
Opry or Country City Music Hall. 

A t0ur of Mammoth Cave National 
Park will give some people their first 
experience in viewing some of the 900 
miles of underground ca,·es and 
caverns. In the afternoon, they travel 
to the Kentucky State Hor e Park. 
where there is a museum which traces 
the horse from its prehbtoric origin to 
today's sleek beauties . 

The final leg of the trip will include 
a stop in Akron , Ohio before visiting 
the Niagara Escarpment and reviewing 
a bit of Canadian history before the 
tudenls head homeward. 

House prices up 8 to 10 
per cent in Alexandria 
by Liza Watson 

Despite an increase in hou ing prices 
over the past year, home buyers are still 
attracted to Alexandria. 

Richard Vaillancourt, owner of 
Richard Vaillancourt Real Estate, said 
Thursday the home real estate market 
in town has been excellent. " In the past 
two weeks we·ve sold six or seven 
homes," he said. 

Mr. Vaillancourt estimated house 
prices jumped between eight and 10 per 
cent in the last year. 

Other Alexandria real estate brokers 
also placed this year's housing price 
jump near the same mark . 

Robert Poirier of Royal LePage Real 
Estate Services Ltd. in Green Valley 
said there were many factor influenc
ing the housing prices and cited two. 

Increased building costs and greater 
supply and demand forces could drive 
prices up. he said. 

Many brokers would not speculate on 
the cost of the average house in Alex
andria. Robert Vander Haeghe of 
Vander Haeghe Real Estate said an 

COCKATIELS 
Budgies, Canaries 

and Finches. 
"We breed our own" 

Tropical Fish, Gold Fish 
and Aquariums. 

Guinea Pigs & Hamsters 
Complete line of 

pet shop supplies. 
also 

Regal Begonias, Hydrangias 
Violets, and other 

house plants 

The Violet House 
Pet Shop 

9th Road West, Green Valley 

Tel. 525-1886 
16-lc 

SPRING SPECIALS 
Available on all models 
from 11 h.p. to 18 h.p. 

Push mowers and roto
til lers in stock now. 

ROPER 
CANADA LIMITED 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Green Valley, Ont 

525-2190 

cent. estimation on the average house price 
is difficult to quote because there are 
so many different styles of houses in a 
rural region like Glengarry. 

"There are not too many houses here 
that are similiar," he !>aid. But he did 
agree with most brokers that property 
in Alexandria is more expenl>ive than 
the outlying communities. 

He also described the Glengarry real 
estate market prospects as healthy . He 
predicted lower interest rates would 
have a positive effect on demand. 

Mr. McDonald said MacMillan and 
Howes look aft~r real estate properties 
from mall rural homes to hobby coun
try homes to in-town houses. 

Hugh McDonald of MacMillan and 
Howes Real E. tate in Alexandria pegg
ed the housing price increase at IO per 

The only dip in Glengarry property 
market was with the small operating 
farms and good farming land. he said. 

HIGHLAND 
DANCING SUPPLIES 

Custom-made kilts and 
jackets from our own shop 

• Danskin's 

(tJ, ~-~~tt!!~lle Gi,!! s~~I?? 

That's why Siffari created an exquisite collection of 
Family Rings. They·ue been designed to let you express 
your deepest feelings for those special p·eople on special 
occasions. 
The Siffari Family Ring is the ideal gift for Mother or 
Grandmother who treasures the memories ·of chil~ ren 
and grandchildren. She can'.t. be with _ them all' the 
time, but you cari giue her a beautifuliring with the 
birthstone of:-each chiid' thcil'\ i,iii) he' a·:constant res. 
minder. " ·· · '\_ 

See the complete line of Siffari, Diamond and Gemstone 
Rings, Pendants and Earrings, etc. in 10 and 14 kt. Gold 

Order Now for Mother's Day 
See Rae, Trudy, Claudette or Helen 

11] FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
(.HAHl.t.), -VISA -DESROSIERS & HOPE 

Jewellers and Gift Shop 1s1c 

49 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2339 
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ALL ABOUT CAVES- Glengarry High School 's 
Steph Page entered a project concerning caves at the 
United Counties Science Fair Saturday at St. 

Lawrence High College. Above, Steph 1s shown stan
ding in front of the project. 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 
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SCIENCE DISPLAY - The United Counties Science 
Fair at St. Lawrence College Saturday attracted a lacge 
number of elementary and secondary school students. 

Above, Glengarry District High School's Susan 
McGrath displays her project on the flammability of 
commonly used fabrics. 

Your 

Choice! 

10 

REPRINTS 
FOR $2.99 

1/3 OFF 
PHOTOFINISHING 

Next day service except 
on weekends for photofinishing 

Of fer expires S,1f., April I c.J 

GLENGARRY P 
14 Main St., North 

BE ASSURED IT'S · 
CANADIAN MADE. 

Alexandria 

MA 
Robinson 
Holder 

525-3882 
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The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Frightening 
. The American attack on Libya Monday frightened millions 
of people around the world, and with good reason. Every 
outbreak of international violence runs the risk of escalating. 
One spark has the potential of igniting a world war that would 
destroy humanity. 

When news of the 15-minute aerial bombardment reach
ed Alexandria Monday evening, one man was heard to say: 
''You know, we could all be dead by morning.'' 

He wasn't joking. 
, Obviously, some action had to be taken to confront the 
growth of terrorist acts around thf. world. No one is safe. 
Even innocent children are deliberately targeted for murder. 
Throughout much of the world it's no longer safe to travel, 
to go shopping or even travel to work. 

We have no reason to doubt the Americans when they state 
irrefutable proof exists linking Libyan dictator Moammar 
K.hadafy with terrorist acts, including the bombing of a West 
Berlin nightclub and a TWA airliner last week. Plans ex
isted for vastly increased attacks around the world, accor
ding to American intelligence. Other nations have gathered 
similar evidence. 

France, for example, was able to warn the U.S. of a Li
byan plot to attack a line-up o~ people seeking visas at the 
American embassy in Paris with handguns and grenades. 
Other attacks were to be aimed at as many as 30 embassies, 
diplomats, business people and tourists. It's terrifying. 

Libya is also a strong supporter of various terrorist groups 
operating in countries around the globe. Khadafy supplies 
arms, money and training through a number of special camps 
inside his own country. 

It's long past time that victimized nations made it clear 
terrorism will not be tolerated; that we will fight back and 
fight hard. It's natural for the Americans to take the lead 
in the battle. 

In this case, there was no real risk of a major war, as it 
turns out. The Soviet Union knew well in advance the 
Americans intended to retaliate against Libya and they were 
officially advised as the attack began. 

In a way, we're already involved in a frightening world 
war, but it's a new style of warfare, without clearly defined 
lines or enemies. It's a cowardly war of sneak attack that 
threatens us all. Canadians have not been immune. We can't 
be neutral. 

Tax on sex? 
Federal NDP leader Ed Broadbent may have uncovered 

a sinister plan taking shape in the Finance J?epartme':1t: He 
sees senior civil servants, at the behest of Fmance ~rmster 
Michael Wilson and Prime Minister Mulroney himself, bur
ning the midnight oil in the search of new tax measures. 

Canadians, especially low income families, are already tax
ed beyond endurance, Mr. Broadbent argues. Meanwhile, 
despite a token minimum tax, the rich are still getting ?ff 
too easily, leaving low and middle-income taxpayers to pick 
up the heaviest load. 

Still, the Conservatives are determined to lower the federal 
deficit, no matter what it takes. They tried limiting the growth 
of old age pensions and made drastic cuts in youth spending. 
Federal employees, thousands of them, are facing the real 
prospect of having their job cut out from under the~. 

Spending cuts are not enough, however. Mr. Wilson has 
already raised income tax and sales tax and most other forms 
'of tax he can get his hands on. Rest assured, there will be 
more increases, at least until election year. 

But the Tories and the bureaucrats are looking for new 
sources of tax revenue, says Mr. Broadbent, and nothing is 
beyond their reach. The latest tax gouging measure being 
bandied about, he says, is a ''value added tax,'' which could 
be collected at every stage of production. It's a tax measure 
common in many European countries, but untested on Cana
dian soil. 

Would they dare? Yes, says the NDP leader. Value add
ed taxation could conceivably be imposed as a tax on sex. 
Remember, he said it first. 

You could come home one night, go "to your bedroom, 
shut the door and there you are with your significant other, 
and whatever you are likely to do-I kid you not-they are 
likely going to tax that,'' said Mr. Broadbent. ''~at this 
means is that whatever you do during the day-if they have 
their way-is going to be taxed." 

Really? Has the concept of sin tax now gone too far? Suc
cessive governments have continually hit smokers and 
drinkers with heavier and heavier taxes, with the justifica
tion that we would all be better off if we drank and smoked 
less, anyway. Will the same reasoning be applied to the 
bedroom? 

Of course not! Surely, Mr. Broadbent, you jest! Not even 
the Conservatives could be that conservative, could they? 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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Like the rest of television, 
co0101ercials are fantasy 

A FEW THOUGHTS 
Joanne Stevenson 

I envy friends with VCRs and even 
remote controls on their TV sets. With 
little effort, i.e. not having to lift 
themselves out of their armchairs, they 
zap the commercials into a meaningless 
blur or turn the volume off and thus are 
not forced to listen to meaningless 
chatter. 

However, those of us on austerity 
budgets cannot afford the luxury of tun
ing commercials out. Thus we become 
experts at evaluating,· categorizing and 
criticizing televised ads. 

Some commercials simply disappoint. 
One past commercial promotes family 
life and the role of macaroni in daily 
living. 

Portrait-like sittings of family groups 
feature a montage including large clans, 
the traditional family and even the single 
mom and her child, but no childless 
couples. Aren't we families too? 

Not only are Dave and I, the two cats 
and Poopsie a family, but we love 
lasagna· . . . especially our two little 
GarfieldsJ 

Some ads merely disappoint. Others 
infuriate. These ads appear to depict life 
through the eyes of an alien. 

In the real world, what man would 
dare confront his wife with ''ring around 
the collar"? She'd give him a choice of 
rings, alright-the boxing ring or the 
wrestling ring. 

While commercials often insult the in
telligence of the viewer, other ads make 
you wonder about the intelligence of the 
advertiser. 

Where did they find "David's 
mother" on that detergent commercial? 
What kind of self-respecting mother of 
a baseball player needs her son to ex
plain they s-lide into the bases and g-rind 
the dirt in. Furthermore, what kind of 
woman needs to repeat this explanation 
on national TV? 

You also have to wonder about some 
of the products advertised, especially the 
mail order category. Why would 
anybody send $20 through the mail to 
buy $5 worth of chocolate and a couple 
of popsicle sticks? 

And who in the world would buy an
thing, no matter how wonderfully it 
works, called Magic Mud? 

To sell Magic Mud, an elegantly at
tired leading "soap" star is seen extoll
ing its virtues while she is seated in a 
lovely, floral-wallpapered dressing 
room. Money and effort must have gone 
into producing the ad. Why couldn't so
meone at the ad agency come up with 
a better name? "Sophisticated Sludge" 
or ''Swamp Lotion' ' immediately spring 
to mind. 

Sometimes, watching the consumer 
items being peddled, I ask myself 
"where will it all end?" For example, 
when would a person need a cordless can 
opener? At picnics or barbecues where 
no outlets are provided for the even more 
essential electric can opener? 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Paid 01illions, but are _they 
worth 01ore than the rest? 

SECOND LOOK 
Phil Rutherford 

How much money are you worth? 
Think about it. If you're like the rest of 
us, you're probably convinced you are 
not paid anything approaching your real 
value. What would be a reasonable level 
of compensation for the work you do? 

You may or may not have a dollar 
figure in mind. Perhaps you have com
pared salary levels with people in the 
same line of work and reached the con
clusion your employer is not compen
sating you fairly. There are lines of work 
with far better salaries than others. Are 
they truly worth more money? 

I remember our family got by on my 
father's income of $30 or $35 a week. 
It wasn't great, but we hardly suffered. 
We used to envy people we knew who 
made $100 a week. We thought they 
were rich. They were rich compared to 
us. 

My first job carried a wage of 70 cents 
an hour. My first job in the newspaper 
business paid $100 a week, but by then 
that once princely sum was starting to 
look pretty slim. 

Today, no one working full-time 
makes as little as $100 weekly any more. 
Minimum wage in Ontario is $4 an hour, 
for about $160 a week. 

An extra hundred dollars a week 
would be enough to get us all by quite 
nicely, it seems. Of course, we wouldn't 

have the new salary long before becom
ing convinced we needed $100 more. 
We'll always want more. 

We shouldn't be envious of other 
peoples' salaries, of course, but when 
we hear of some it's natural for the blood 
to begin to boil. 

Weekend newspapers carried reports 
that at least six Canadian business ex
ecutives made $1 million or more last 
year and two are likely to set a world 
record, raking in up to $40 million 
apiece. 

Ross Turner and Angus MacNaughton 
who alternate annually as chairman and 
president of Genstar Corp. , could make 
their windfall if Imasco Ltd.'s $2.5 
billion bid for their company is 
successful. 

The windfall is a combination of 
salary , stock options granted over a 
period of time, plus shares they and 
others hold in a private partnership, ac
cording to a report in Toronto's Sunday 
Star. 

What did they do for their money? 
They took no risk. They and other direc
tors are able to make the best deals im
aginable among themselves. They ta!<e 
care of each other. 

Canadian big business probably 
reflects similar patterns in the United 
States and Britain. Astronomical salaries 
are not unheard of, but most do not 
become public unless the companies in
volved are listed on American stock 
exchanges. 

In Japan, the most highly paid ex
ecutives earn no more than five times 

(Co11ri1111ed 011 Page 5 ) 

Guest editorials 

Is this justice? 
People in dire economic straits should be 

allowed to steal food and clothing and even com
mit welfare fraud, according to a report on 
Criminal Code revisions prepared for the govern
ment by a group of feminist legal experts. 

Christine Boyle, who teaches law at Dalhousie 
University in Halifax, wrote this portion of the 
report commissioned by the Status of Women 
Department in 1984 as part of the continuing 
review of existing criminal law. 

The report recommends that" the code should 
explicitly endorse the defence of necessity, under 
which an accused person can argue that his or 
her circumstances justified an apparently illegal 
act. 

Can you imagine the chaos which would en
sue should the legal right to steal be endorsed 
by government? How would the courts ever sift 
out the thieves from the needy shoplifters? What 
sort of barricades would the legitimate owners 
of property have to erect to protect their belong
ings from the hungry thieves? Indeed, how would 
the courts determine whether any one person's 
poverty was sufficient to justify legalized theft? 

Certainly those among us who are wealthy 
enough to share our good fortune with the need 
should do so-and that is precisely what we do 
at present. A good portion of the taxes we pay 
are spent on the alleviation of need. Otherwise 
there would be no welfare funds, no unemploy
ment insurance benefits, and the thousands of 
publicly-supported charities which benefit from 
our voluntary gifts would dry up. 

Such utter nonsense as the proposal to make 
theft legal under some circumstances reflects 
upon the validity of many ongoing inquiries in
to public affairs. If this is a true sample of their 
wisdom why bother to pay for such studies in 
the first place? 

Wingham Advance Times 

Invest at home 
Associate Defence Minister Harvey Andre, 

speaking at a recent news conference in Halifax, 
said the Federal Government is considering spen
ding up to $100 inillion to purchase a number 
of small naval vessels for the Canadian Navy 
reserve fleet. Such vessels would be used for 
training reservists in peacetime and would be 
utilized as minesweepers in the event of hostili
ties. 

While the announcement in itself is welcome; 
Mr. Andre's statement that such vessels would 
probably be purchased overseas, is not. In fact, 
to echo the comments of the president of the 
Canadian Shipbuilding and Ship Repair Associa
tion, Henry Walsh, "such a move would be an 
outrage.'' 

Despite Mr. Andre's contention that purchas
ing such naval vessels from other countries would · 
be both economical and efficient, this newspaper 
believes that while shipyards in this region which 
are perfectly capable of doing the work are in 
need of contracts, they should receive the benefit 
of taxpayers' money and not foreign yards. In
deed such construction is well within the capabil
ities of yards such as Pictou Industries Limited 
(PIL), which has a record of turning out small 
warships that goes back more than 40 years to 
the Second World War. 

The minister's suggestion, as we see it, is par
ticularly reprehensible in the light of the recent 
National Sea fiasco, when that company sent 
trawlers to Iceland for major renovations , when 
the work should have been awarded to local 
yards. Subsequently, after some severe criticism, 
particularly from the newspaper, some of the 
work was awarded to PIL. 

Canadian shipyards, despite an outward ap
pearance in some cases of carrying out a lot of 
work, are really keeping going on marginal con
tracts. Major construction contracts would not 
only give them a new lease on life, but would 
ensure that Canadian workers receive long term 
employment generated through Canadian tax 
dollars. It simply makes no sense to invest the 
money in foreign countries, resulting in the 
Canadian Navy receiving warships built to 
specifications in which it has little or no input. 
Too much money and too many years have been 
spent by the Canadian Armed Forces in over
coming equipment defects which are the result 
of political decisions made by those in govern
ment who are only interested in getting the big
gest bang for the buck. 

If the Federal Government allows these new 
vessels to be purchased from foreign yards, then 
it deserves all the political flack such a move 
predictably will generate. Canada is supposed 
to be a major industrial nation and it behooves 
governments of any stripe to recognize that fact 
and support national industries whenever and 
wherever possible . Charity begins at home, not 
in foreign countries and any Minister of. the 
Crown who cannot recognize that fact should be 
kicked out of office. 

Perhaps it is time for constituents in areas in 
which shipyards are located to bombard the 
prime minister with notices of their dissatisfac
tio.n on issues such as this. 

The Advocate, Pictou, Nova Scotia 
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LETTERS 

Parehts are enthusiastic 
Alexandria, Ont. 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

We would like to bring to the atten
tion 9f your readers the availability of 
a new book from the Canadian Parents 
for French. This book is an excellent 
source of information for those con
cerned with the teaching and learning 
of French as a second language. 

Edited by well-known educational 
consultant Russ McGillivray, More 

French, s 'ii vous Plait! contains prac
tical advice ranging from the views of 
businessman Andrew Kniewasser, who 
provides compelling reasons for learn
ing a second language, to the latest 
research on French skills of secondary 
and post-secondary students (Sharon 
Laptin and Merrill Swain and Frances 
Morrison. · 

Clarence LeBlanc writes candidly 
about the role of French as a school 
subject in the education system and 
what parents_can do to help, while Ray-

mond Lemoine and Janine Tougas show 
how to experience "joie de vivre" 
when helping children developing their 
French skills through everyday 
situations. 

More French, s 'ii vous Plait may be 
purchased at the Glengarry Book Store, 
45 Main St. S., Alexandria at the price 
of $6.50. 

Suzanne Brown 
President, SD&G Chapter 

Canadian Parents for French 

Ga01es for disabled to be held 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

The eleventh annual Eastern Ontario 
Regional Games for the Physically 
Disabled will be held in Arnprior this 
year on June 13, 14 and 15. 

Sponsored by the Ontario Ministry of 
Tourism and Recreation and the Eastern 
Ontario Regional Council for the 
Games for the Physically Disabled, the 
games include competition in sports 
ranging from track and field, swimm
ing and weight-lifting to shooting. 

For many men and women who are 
physically disabled our regional games 
provide an introduction to competitive 
sports. 

For others the games are a stepping 
stone to international competition. Last 
year several athletes in your area par
ticipated in the games and enjoyed 

themselves immensely. We trust the 
majority of those men and women will 
be returning and would like to take this 
opportunity to invite others to join 
them. 

If you are interested in sports. and 
meeting people or know someone who 
is, won't you consider joining us in 
Arnprior this June. 

Athletes compete in for disciplines 
within the games. The Ontario Am
putee Sports Association provides com
petition for athletes with partial or com
plete loss of one or more limbs. The 
Ontario Blind Sports Association 
organizes competition for those who 
have less than IO per cent useful vision. 
The Ontario Cerebral Palsy Sports 
Association provides competition for 
pecple with various degrees of cerebral 
palsy and the Ontario Wheelchair 

Sports Association provides sports 
competition for disabled athletes in 
wheelchairs. All competitions are 
enhanced by subclassifications based on 
the degree of handicap putting equal 
against equal in that sense. 

Registration forms are now available 
for interested athletes. However 
membership in one of the four -sports 
governing bodies listed above is man
datory. For information on how to con
tact any one of the above organizations, 
those interested are invited to contact 
their local newspaper for further 
details. 

Jerry Jordan , chairman 
E.O.R.G.P.D. 

Trish Dyer and Liz Wall, 
publicity committee, 

1-613-623-6571 

Paid millions, but are they worth it • • • 
(Continued from Page 4) 

hat the lowliest employee makes. In 
Canada some tycoons' salaries are in
flated by substantial bonus based on 
their companies' profit levels. The 
more money the company makes, the 
more money the executive makes. 

But even failing companies like 
Dome Petroleum, Massey-Ferguson 
and Inco, which have been losing 
millions of dollars .in recent years. 

employ executives with salaries among 
the best in Canadian corporations. 

Aside from the Genstar boys, cor
porate executives among Canada's top 
30 earned between $385,000 and $1.85 
million last year. One can assume they 
were able to meet the mortgage 
payments. Now, just try to get rid of 
one of them. They have signed 
agreements guaranteeing severance 
benefits, including salary and stock op-

lions, that can cost large companies 
millions of dollars. There's something 
to be said for job security. 

There's always more, including pen
sion plans that can keep the Bay Street 
boys living in style for many years, 
cars, club memberships, vacation 
packages, expense accounts and low in
terest loans. 

Like. the rest of television • • • 

How much are these men- there are 
few women within the ranks-really 
worth? Surely the value of their work 
does not run in the hundreds of 
thousands, even millions of dollars. Are 
they worth that much more than the rest 
of us? Hardly! 

(Cominued from Page 4) silver screen. 
No, sir, cordless can openers were· It's true TV commercials still show 

manufactured for gadget freaks and entirely too many beautiful bodies
desperate children in search of ideas for alas, mostly female-too many women 
Mother's Day gifts. scrubbing ovens, floors and windows 

All negative comments aside, some and too many men watching them. 
good can be said about commercials. However, TV is still mostly fantasy and 
More and more, families are being so are the commercials. 

Where would we be ifwe all had the 
power to set our own salaries in•the ty
coon's fashion and the corporate in
come to make the incomes possible? It 
might be a lot of fun finding out. 

depicted in less stereotypicaJ situations. 
Dad is shown baking cookies while 
Mom studies. As well, single-parent 
families are being presented on the 
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TAVERN 
Martintown, Ont. 

528-4233 
Entertainment by 

THE FREDDY 
DIXON SHOW 

from the Ottawa Valley 

Fri., April 18 to 
Sunday, April 20 
Saturday Matinee 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
ROAST TURKEY 

SWISS MEAT BALLS 
Served with 
all the 
fixings 5.75 

rJrs 
Take-out available 

on pizza, etc. 

You'll Be Glad 

You Did 

Color Posters 
The bigger the better 

20" X 24" 19·95 
20" X 28" 24·95 

Films • Cameras • Accessories 
• Frames • Albums • Supplies 

1 HOUR 
PHOTO PROCESSING 

. Pro photo Lab 
11 Main St. South 525-4952 

When It Con1es To 
Electrical Needs Call On 

McDONALD'S ELECTRIC 

MAYTAG· 

Maxville, Ont. 

Maytag, Whirlpool, 
Jenn-Air Applicances 

Beem and Hoover 
Central Vacuum Systems 

Daynor Barn Fans 

Electrical Installations & Service 

Industrial Commercial - Residential ·@) Electric Heating, ·Rural Farm Wiring 
If it's electrical call us! 

Free Estimates · 
Office 527-2189 Bruce 527-3254 Ian 538-2312 

• 
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Reagan instigator of 
world terrorism 

Ottawa. Ont. both before and after World War II. 
After the war, under the rule of King 

The Editor, Idri~. condi tions were a little improv-
The Glengarry 1ew~: ed. but with U.S. multi-national oil 

Your interesting editorial captioned companies being the real rulers who 
"This is Peace?" (Glcngarry News ~kirnmed off the wealth from the newly
March 26) comments on U.S. President found oil wells. 
Reagan's recent naval action off the The Khadaffi-led bloodless revolu
coast of Libya and the overt and covert tion of 1969 gave Libyans. for the first 
reasons for this bellicose action. time . control of their own destiny . 

The history of Libya ·s struggle for Since that time the standard~ of health 
independence from colonial rule is not care. education and general living con
well known in Canada and the United ditions have improved dramatically . 
State . The fiercely independent Libyan 

I found it difficult to get background • popul:ltion has been halved during 
information about the country when 1 World War II. principally due to 
was invited to a conference of lawyers reprisals for uprisings against their col
there in 1976 sponsored by the Inter- onial masters. and does not want to 
national Organization for the Elimina- return to the horrors of colonial rule . 
tion of all Forms of Racial Discrimina- The media has been silent on one of 
tion (EAFORD). the most important reasons for 

While there I learned that Libya had Reagan·~ antipathy to Libya's Khadaf
been an Italian colony whose people fi. Shortly after coming to power in 
had suffered from colonial terrorism 1969 the revolutionary government 

forced the evacuation of U.S . troops 
from the American Wheelus air and 
electronic espionage base. This was the 
principal U.S . north African base. pro
viding strategic control of the southern 
Mediterranean coast. The foreign
nwncd oil companies were brought 
under control by the new government 
so that a more reasonable share of the 
revenue was used inside the country. 

Whether or not Kadaffi and the Li
byan government promote terrorism is 
an open question . What there is no 
doubt about at all is that President 
Reagan is by far the most important 
promoter and instigator of terrorism in 
many parts of the world. 

As in the case of Nicaragua. he is just 
itching for a good excuse to invade and 
once again impose colonial and multi
national oil company rule on the 
country. 

Charlotte J. McEwen 

Heartfelt thanks from Easter Seal Society 
April 8, 1986 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Every day of the year thousands of 
physically disabled children in Ontario 
are fighting to live life to its fullest. And 
each day of the year the Easter Seal 
Society is there to help them win their 
fight. 

More than 6,800 children across the 
province count on Eastl"r Seal support 
to help them overcome what can be in
credible odds, and move closer to 
realizing their ultimate level of ability. 
Whether support takes the form of the 
provision of a wheelchair, artificial 
limb, transportation to treatment cen
tres, a memorable camping holiday, the 
benefits of extensive research pro-

grams, or a home visit by an Easter Seal 
Nurse, the Society remains dedicated to 
helping special children in need-a 
privilege we have enjoyed since our in
ception in 1922. 

The wide scope of Easter Seal ser
vices would not be possible if not for 
the generosity of individuals and 
businesses who care about the quality 
of life available for Easter Seal 
children. This would also be impossi
ble if not for the tremendous volunteer 
commitment of our 235 affiliated Easter 
Seal Service Clubs who spearhead local 
fund raising activities, and administer 
Easter Seal funds on behalf of children 
in their communities. 

The Lions Club of Alexandria has 
been an active partner in this important 

work since 1955. Throughout this time 
many past and present members have 
sacrificed hours of determined effort to 
help physically disabled children. We 
know this exceptional record is one 
which all of the members take pride in 
sharing. 

On behalf of the Easter Seal Socie
ty, our heartfelt thanks to the entire 
community of Alexandria for backing 
thousands of young fighters served by 
Easter Seals. Your gifts to the 1986 
Easter Seal Campaign will go a long 
way helping disabled children go a long 
way. 

F. Howard Keast, 
president, 

The Easter Seal Society 

April Showers Bring 

HOT Summer Driving 
and we are offering 

FREE AIR CONDITIONING 
on a wide selection of cars & trucks 

Plus our usual SUPER LOW PRICES 
. Here are some examples: 

1986 FORD TEMPO 

Ford Tempo 

1986 FORD RANGER 
5-speed mmual with overdrive, 2 litre, 4 
cyl. engine, dual mirrors, bench seat, rear 
step bumper, P18575/R- 13 tires, and 
more. 
Stock No. 6RT-750 

Select·' L' Package 
4-door sedan with 5-speed, PS & PB, 
AM/FM stereo radio with 4 speakers, dual 
remote control mirrors, block heater, luggage 
rack, air conditioning, bodyside mouldings, 
tinted glass, power locks, reclining bucket 

-seats, rear window defroster and more. 
Stock. No. 6TP-718. 

*Prices •indicated are exclusive of freight, PD/, sales tax and licence 

GLENGARRY 
FORD - MERCURY 

MAXVILLE ~ ONT.. 
!A t the former MacEwen Ford location) 

Where You, The Customer, are always No. 1 

.• --/ : 
I 

I I 
1

1 I • 
\ -

.527-2007 527-2009 528-4518 
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Corner store closing after being in business for 65 years 
MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

527-2888 

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Kiteley, 4th 
Roxborough, have returned home after 
spending two very pleasant months in 
Southern California. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blaney have 

had visits recently from family 
members, namely, daughter Joan Chad
bume, Tara and Philip from Hampton, 
Virginia, and daughter Charlene and 
Ken McCordic from Athens. Another 
guest was Wendy Caulfield, King City. 

* * * 
After a visit with her daughter, Cathy 

Mayberry and her family near Inger
soll, Margaret Munroe has returned 
home. 

* * * 
Millie Eppstadt enjoyed her full com

plement of visitors at Eastertime. 

Daughter Pearl Grant came from St. 
Laurent and son Earl from Ottawa. 
Others were Sister Gertrude, Sterling 
Stewart, Gilles Doth, Ottawa, Grace 
McDermid, Gladys Guindon, Mamie 
Rolland and Rhonda MacGillivray , 
Kirk Hill. Father Cleary Villeneuve in 
Japan also sent greetings to his lifetime 
friend. 

We extend a warm welcome to 
Beverly and Donald Gormley who have 
taken up residence in one of the Clare 
apartments· after selling their home in 
Apple Hill. Donald is a brother of Joan 
O'Hara. 

* * * 
On the sick list this week are Cathy 

Clay, Ovila Doth and Herbie O 'Byme. 
We wish them all speedy and complete 
recoveries. 

* * * 
How many businesses have been 

operated by the same family for 65 
years with the assistance of the wife for 
this entire time? Millie Eppstadt has an
nounced that she is finally closing her 

WI to hold annuat meeting 

store at the corner of Main anct 
Mechanic Streets after creating this en
viable record. 

Her husband George died 13 years 
ago and Mrs . Eppstadt has carried on 
by herself with the help of Harry 
Hughes. We thank this lady for her 
friendly service over the years and wish 
her a happy retirement. 

* * * 
Lionel Bourbonnais is home from 

hospital and enjoying better health. 
* * * 

Maxville Manor and Maxville Senior 
Public School have received country
wide publicity with an article in the 
April issue of the United Church 
Observer. Described is the program in 
the school that sends students to the 
Manor to visit with the residents and be 
generally helpful for two hours during 
each visit. 

* * * 
With the spring clean-up in progress, 

this may be an appropriate time to thank 
our congenial garbage men, Romeo 
Cuillerier and his son Roger, for their 
efficient service. 

Recently our village office sent out 
letters asking all householders to put out 

their garbage in as well organized a 
fashion as possible. Perhaps this may 
serve as a reminder to those who arc 
not considering fully the jobs done by 
Romeo and Roger. 

* * * 
Writing about village business , your 

correspondent is wondering if it would 
be possible for each householder to 
sweep the grit off the sidewalk in front 
of his or her house. For those ofus who 
walk considerably, cleaner sidewalk 
would be welcome. 

* * * 
The annual meeting of the Maxville 

Cemetery Board has been called for 
Wednesday, April 30, at 8 p.m. at the 
Munro Funeral Home . 

This is an invitation to all plot holders 
to attend this meeting to show their in
terest and to express any concerns they 
may have. 

* * * 
Grace Chapman, our faithful Girl 

Guide leader, has announced that their 
rummage sale will be held this spring 
at the arena on April 24, from noon to 
8:30 p.m., and on April 25 from 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m . Donations for the 
sale may be dropped off at the arena any 

time that week and left in the cloak 
room . 

Mrs . Chapman is also looking for 
helpers for her fall program and would 
welcome hearing from interested, 
potential guiders at 527-2936 . 

* * * 
The 50/50 draw conducted by the 

Maxville and District Lions Club has 
come to an end after 20 weeks. 

The following were the last four win
ners: Beryl Clark, Wayne Michaud, 
Harry Lalonde Sr., MonkJand, and Bill 
Kippen. The club wishes to thank all 
those who so generously supported this 
money raising venture. 

* * * 
A local young lady, Diana 

Fergusson, is an ardent horse en
thusiast, with three fine horses on the 
farm east of Maxville. She has now pro
gressed to the point where she feels she 
is qualified to teach riding this summer 
and conduct a day camp. 

Diana may be reached at 527-5722 
for details. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Murdie 

Campbell and other family members on 
the death of his wife Nettie. 

The monthly meeting of the Maxville 
Manor Auxiliary will be held on Mon
day, April 21, at 8 p.m. at the Manor. 
All and new members welcome. 

* * * 
The Highland District of the Girl 

Guides of Canada held its annual hob
by show on April 5 at the Elda Rouleau 
School in Alexandria. There were 
classes for both Brownies and Guides. 

Maxville Brownies winning prizes 
were: Lorna Scott, 2nd prize for sew
ing, 2nd prize for knitting, 2nd prize 
for button collection, 3rd prize for cor
king a tie and merit prize for Christmas 
decoration; Heather Runions, 1st prize 
for braided hanger; Shoshana Pascal, 
merit prize for stuffed toy; Sandra 
Chadwick, 3rd prize for art work; Emi
ly Colquhoun, 1st prize for Christmas 
decoration and Kathy Colquhoun 
(leader) , 1st prize for Christmas 
decoration. 

Maxville Brownies received second 
prize for their unit entry, entitled 
"Welcome to the Wuzzle Farm. " 

Maxville Guides winners were: 
Bridget Glen- I st prize for shell col
lection and Clara Beissel- 2nd prize for 
shell collection. 

DUNVEGAN 
Betty Kennedy 

527-5510 

breaking her wrist and hope she keeps 
on improving. 

"' * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence MacLeod of 

Rosetown, Sask. , are visiting with Mrs. 
Ray MacLeod, also his father , Neil B. 
MacLeod, in the Maxville Manor, as 
well as other relatives in the district. 

TRUCKS TOYOTA VANS 
The most burdensome thing anyone 

can carry is a chip on his or her 
shoulder. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moyer of Ot

tawa visited her mother, Mrs. Bella 
MacIntosh, Skye. 

* * * 
John and Edith Cutt of Kingston 

spent last Friday and Saturday with 
Kathleen Phillips. 

* * * 
We are sorry to hear Mrs . Ray 

MacLeod has had the misfortune of 

* * * 
Women's Institute members note that 

the WI meeting will be early this 
month, April 17, at 7 :30 p.m. This is 
the annual meeting, so come out to the 
WI Hall and lend your support. 

* * * 
The Dunvegan Recreation Associa-

tion reports there are still some T-shirts 
available. Check with Evelyn Viau at 
the Post Office. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

THEY'RE 
TOUGH! 
TRUCKS 

FOR YOUR 
BEST DEAL 

VISIT US AT 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
(Maxville) LTD. 

SPECIAL 
TRADE-IN 

PRICES 
151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

40-tf 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

347-3950 

Bl·G VALUE DA VS 

P155/8DR13 
LIFESAVER™ XL200 
Radial Tire 
Polyester 'cord body and fiberglass belts 
provide the performanc e advantages of radial 
construction at a popular pric e . low rolling 
resistance tread compound provides improv
ed fuel economy. 

SALE 
PRICE 4623 
• Price includes balancing and installation . 
*Road Hazard warranty available . 

Sale ends Saturday, April 19 

P155SR12 
SIERRA tM All Season Radial Tire 
Steel Belted blackwall radial tire designed 
to meet the performance demands of import 
car owners. Features an aggressive block 
tread design for excellent year-round 
performance . 

SALE 
PRICE 4912 
• Price includes balancing and installation. 
• Road Hazard warranty available. 

P185/75R14 
LIFESAVER™ XLM™ 
Steel Belted Radial Tire 
Two full steel belts under the tread and a 
sturdy polyester cord body provide impac t 
protection and stability . · 
A Unique tread design with variable kerfing 
and transverse grooves provides traction , 
long mileage. and a quiet ride . Special Low 
Rolling Resistance tread c ompound for im
proved fuel P.c·onomy. 

SALE 
PRICE 6396 
*Price includes balancing and installation. 
*Road Hazard warranty available . 

P175/80R13 
LIFESAVER™ GT4 
All Season Tire 
Designed for year-round use. Polyester 
c ord body/ steel belted construction and 
low rolling res istance compound make it 
a real fue) saver Value. convenience and 
great mileage at an economical price . 

SALE 
PRICE 5715 
• Price includes balancing and installation. 
• Road Hazard warranty available . 

1300 Pitt St., Cornwall . .. . ......... 933-6761 
·Main Street, Apple Hill, Ont. . ........ 527-2844 
Watts line (Toll.Freet. ......... 1-800-267-7191 

• 
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Drama production judged finest ever seen in this area 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

What a weekend for Williamstown! 
If other recent events were not enough 
to put us on the map, several things 
these past few days definitely were. 

First came the news that our senior 
quiz team from Williamstown Public 
School did indeed make it to the SD&G 
finals to be held Thursday, April 17; 
at the Civic Complex in Cornwall . 

Then, and for three nights running, 
Williamstown was the location of some 
of the finest theatrical work this area 
has ever seen. 

I am referring of course to the Char
Lan High School Drama Club's pro
duction of, Your're a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown. 

Now I've been in, directed, and at
tended numerous high school plays in 
my days and just the very thought of 
them brings to mind the word 
''amateur'': youths standing awkwardly 
about, wondering what to do with their 
hands and usually doing nothing else 
but flinging them forward woodenly 
with each and every word they utter. 
No lines, no movement. 

This weekend's performance, played 
in front of a total audience of more than 
500 people, saw none of the usual gaf
fes associated with high school drama. 
The choice of "Charlie Brown", a play 
made up of a series of little vignettes 
taken from all the days of the comic 
strip hero, was an excellent one. Small 
school, small cast-no clunkers involv
ed to spoil things with miscued one
liners. 

Each of the seven- cast- John Vi
pond, Duncan Scott, Tanya Blumel , 
Diane Martin , Diane Aubin, Cathy 
Gordon and Tara McDonell, was 
"right". Every line, every gesture, 
every shrug of these young performers 
betrayed the professionalism of their 
experienced director, Char-Lan Prin
cipal, Rick Forrester. 

It's hard to pick favorites from such 
a talented group, but Cathy Gordon as 
Snoopy certainly had my undivided at
tention. Not only has Cathy a 
marvellous stage voice, her every stage 
movement was perfect. Will any of us 
who watched her ever forget her "sugar 
lips"? 

To Mr. Forrester, Tom Stewart, the 
show's producer, Raymond Lacroix, 
director of the orchestra, and to the 
countless others who helped behind the 
scenes, thanks on behalf of the com
munity for providing such excellent 
family entertainment. 

SCIENCE FAIR 
Saturday in Cornwall, as you've pro

bably heard, and which I hope is men
tioned elsewhere in the "News" in 
more depth, the Kastack sisters, Rebec
ca, Gloria and Rachel, who attend 
school in Williamstown brought great 
honor to the community by claiming no 
Jess than awards at the United Counties 
Science Fair. 

We congratulate Rebecca, Gloria and 
Rachel and also two other prize-winners 
of local interest, Zachary Harrington 
and Shawn McRae, whose exhibits won 
them bronze and silver awards, 
respectively. 

It was good to see such a healthy 
representation from our area among the 
participants. Besides those students 
mentioned last week, entrants includ
ed Julie MacDonald, Terry O'Farrell, 
Robert Curran, Karen Runions, Ian 
Howes, Greg Runions, Ronnie MacRae 
and Tanya Ross. 

My special apologies go out to Robert 

Curran, to whom I asked the unpar
donable. Robert happened to be sitting 
near a project which read, "Holsteins 
are No. l" and I actually said, "Is this 
your exhibit, Robert?" 

SHOWER HELD 
As if the events above weren't 

enough excitement· for one 
Williamstown weekend, a shower in 
honor of Kim.. Chafee was held Sunday. 
afternoon at St. Mary's Centre. Kim 
will marry Bruce Benton on Saturday, 
May 24. 

Organized by members of the bridal 
party, the Lafave sisters and sisters-in
law, the large turn-out of ladies attested 
to the popularity of the bride and grCY.>m 
and their parents, in what will no doubt 
be one of the main social events of 1986 
in Williamstown. 

Kim received a multitude of wonder
ful gifts, with casseroles being the 
number one choice of those present. I 
suppose there is some comfort in know
ing that if hard times should ever befall 
them, the newlyweds could always sell 
off some of their dishes to buy the food 
to put in the others! 

Prize winners during the afternoon 
included Betty MacLennan, Christine 
McDonell, Helen Sloan, Lynn Mac
Donald and Alda Major. 

Ladies lingered over lunch, chatting 
of this and that, seemingly l9ath to 
return home to their ever-present 
duties- a sure sign of a successful 
social event. 

BIRTHDAYS 
From April showers to birthdays

don't we Williamstowners just love a 
party! The Friendly Neighbors honored 
their members with April birthdays on 
the 10th of this month _at St. Mary's 
Centre. 

Mary-Rose Pilon made the April bir
thday cake to honor Lillian Rabin, Rene 
Geneau, Stella Lapierre, Ed O'Brien, 
Edith Major, Viola Pilon and Delia 
Lafrance, who all added an extra can
dle this month. 

Euchre was played with Edith ?yiajor 
and Theresa Beaudette winning for the 
ladies and Ed O'Brien and Roger Pilon 
for the men. Skunks went to Viola Pilon 
and Austin Abrams. 

Door prizes were claimed by Roger 
Pilon, Marie Menard and Eleanor Gib
son. Marie Menard, Edith Abrams, 
Theresa Beaudette and Stella Lapierre 
were 50/50 winners while the jar of 
pennies donated by Ileen Latreille was 
won by Edith Abrams. 

If you missed the birthday party , you 
can get in on another Friendly 
Neighbors' event by coming to St. 
Mary's Centre on Thursday, April 17, 
at noon. A pot luck dinner will take 
place and for the price of a suitable item 
of food, an afternoon of fun can be 
yours. 

Euchre addicts take note: the club is 
sponsoring an open euchre April 24 at 
8 p.m. 

EUCHRE 
The ladies of the nonh side of the 

village and the 2nd concession held a 
successful euchre under the auspices of 
St . Mary's Guild last Sunday. · 

Ladies winning at this event were: 
Mary-Rose Pilon, Jeanette Lapierre and 
Anna Verkuylen. For the gents, it was 
Vince Major, Ed O 'Brien and Andre 
Bois venue. 

Dorot!Jy Roy, Edith Major and Ed 
O'Brien went home with door prizes, 
while special draw winners were 
Euclide Poirier, Martin Van Sleeuwen, 
Eva Collette and Gordon Pidgeon. 

HOME FROM FLORIDA 
Florida seems to draw Canadians like 

a magnet, though I'm sure it takes a 
pretty strong one to lure our 
Williamstowners down. Still they do 

Papeterie 
Alexandria 

. Stationery 
Serving Glengarry Every Day With 

MONTHLY SPECIALS 
TAPE DISPENSER Add-a-file 

PAPER SUPPORTS 
Reg. $7.72 
SPECIAL 

Reg, $18.98 
SPECIAL 

5.45 13.29 
R-Kive 

Sl'ORAGE FILING CABINET 

Letter or Legal 
Reg. $4.80 
SPECIAL 

Oxford 
EXPANDING FILES 

Letter 
Reg. $18.50 12.49 

2-99 

BUREAULAB STAPLES 
Standard size, 
Box of 5000, #EL-1000-BL 

FREE 

:Oxes/ 13-80 

With the purchase of 6 boxes of Bureaulab 
staples, you will receive, . free, an Etona 
E-21 black stapler. 

For complete home, school, office 
supplies, equipment and furniture 

23 Main St. South Alexandria 525-1202 
12 le 

• 

go, and, I'm glad to say, they still 
return . Among those who have recent
ly made the round trip include Austin 
and Joan Abrams, Agnes and Paul 
Bissonnette and Viola and Roger Pilon. 

* * * 
East coast, west coast, which coast 

do you like most? For Susie Edwards, 
west is best, I'm sure. Susie has just 
returned from a jaunt to California 
where she attended a wedding. During 
her visit south, Susie was sorely miss
ed (especially by her fellow Canada 
Quiz team members, I'm told). 

BRIDGE 
Leonard MacLachlan and Maurice 

Lagroix teamed up to take first place in 
this week's Williamstown Bridge Club 
play. In second, were Daphne Mac
Donald and Ethel Clark, while Isobel 
Larocque and ~lpheda Major clung to 
their third-place slot. 

* * * 
Mentioning Isobel's name reminds 

me that I heard some interesting news 
about Ernest Larocque, son of Isobel 
and Ernie. Apparently Ernest has been 
appointed Area Enforcement Super
visor for the Ministry of Transport and 

Communications for SD&G with an of
fice in Cornwall. 

SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN 
Don Kannon , Charlottenburgh Area 

Chairman of the recent Hean and 
Stroke Foundation campaign, thought 
you would be interested to know that 
residents of Glengarry , have, to date 
raised a total of $21,970. 

Charlottenburgh 's contributions 
amounted to $5,768, which is double 
that of last year, while our own 
Williamstown and area, under the 
chairmanship of Susan McDonell, 
donated $2,052 to this worthy cause. 

· CORRECTION 
Last week when I told you about the 

Lang brothers placing among the top 10 
finishers in the canoe race, I named the 
wrong pair. I suppose that in an 
ordinary-sized family a mistake of this 
nature would be inexcusable, but when 
there are six boys in the family, perhaps 
I might be more easily forgiven. 

Anyway, my apologies to Martin and 
Paul Lang, and my congratulations to 
them, especially to Paul who entered 
the race this year for the first time. 

From the Lang·s residence comes 

some interesting news. Apparently 
work has begun on the restoration of the 
exterior of the house to its original 
state, circa 1812-1815, definitely before 
1820. The Ontario Heritage Foundation 
is helping with the project so that it 
should be historically correct. Mary 
Lang says she is looking forward to the 
work on Fraserfield with great interest. 

* * * 
April always seems to have more 

than its fair share of meetings. There 
were four that I know of this week alone 
in Williamstown and I'm sure that I 
don't get wind of some of the more 
esoteric gatherings in the village. 

I did get in on the ladies d ivision of 

the fair board meeting, however, and 
watched Pat Ager preside, while 
Brigitte Loos read the minutes of the 
last meeting. 

Judges for the various classes of the 
ladies division were lined up for the 
August fair and plans for next year's 
175th anniversary edition of the fair 
were discussed. 

Those ladies present decided that a 
raffle would be held at the fair this sum
mer as a funding source. Judy Cumm
ing will be in charge of this. 

Pat Ager read an interesting account 
prepared by Edna MacDougall of the 
OAS convention she and Gamet attend
ed in Toronto in February. 

DENTURE CLINIC 

Nova 4-dr. Sedan 

Monday to Saturday - 8 a.m. to Y p.m. 
Chris Markou, D.D. · Dcntu rologist 

A Full Service Oentµres and Partials 

Prompt Repairs 
• • ~., 11 

o Appo mtment Neces ary · Res.: 933_8223 

CHEVROLET NOV A 
48 m.p.g. Highway 

A brand new, solid family sedan with 
snappy performance and the reliability 
of front-wheel drive. 

This exciting new 5-speed gas-sipper comes with 
a peppy 1.6 litre OHC engine that cranks out 74 
horsepower and teamed up with our 5-peed 
transmission with double overdrive, rack and pinion 
steering, power brak~s and the road-hugging safe
ty of 4-wheel independant suspension is the car of 
the future . .. TODAY! 

r 

Nova 4-dr. Hatchback Sedan 

The New-For-'86 Nova is available in 3 styles of unitized body: 
4-door sedan and two styles of 4-door hatchback sedans 

GM 
VACATION 
DRIVE! 

*The 'GM Vacation Drive" program runs from 
March 24, 1986 to May 17, 1986. Total prize 
value exceeds $130,000. Chances of winning 
one of the 43 trips depends on number of en
tries by region. Chances of win.ning the grand 
prize depends on total number of entries. See 
participating dealer/dealer groups for full 
details. 

11118et Canada a) 

7.8% Financing is available 
for a limited time on certain new GM units 

... 

(Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd. ) 

We're Nuinber 1 Because We Try Harder 
l:'lwv. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 or 347-2436 
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Municipal dump 
hours enforced 

Benefit dance attracted many 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Kathy McGrath 

874-2758 

Outreach 86, the ecumenical 
religious census to be taken by Chris
tian communities in Stormont and 
Glengarry counties, started this week 
and continues until April 27 . Can
vassers wiJI be calling at every home. 
For further information, contact Father 
Major at St. Martin of Tours church. 

* * * 

The Glen Robertson 4-H Calcium 
Collectors completed their Milk Makes 
It project with an achievement day at 
Sacre Coeur Church Hall in 
Alexandria. 

Diana Hagen presented the club's ex
hibit and Jenny Marr and Miriam· van 
Nooten were presented with pins in 
recognition of their completion of six 
4-H projects. 

* * * 

N. LANCASTER 
Bernadette Campeau 

347-2572 

On April 5 and 6 our Optimist boys 
participated in a hockey tournament 
organized by the Rockland Optimist 
Club. 

The first game was at noon-on Satur
day and our boys were against the St. 
Philippe team. It was a 7-6 victory for 
North Lancaster. 

The second game, played at 10 p.m. , 
was against St. Pascal. We got another 
win with a 5-2 score, which led us to 

..... 

the finals in our category. 
On Sunday, many fans gathered at 

Claude's Restaurant to take the bus to 
Rockland and cheer the team. The game 
was at" 5 p.m. and we met with the 
Rockland team. At the end of the first 
period the count was 4-1 for Rockland . 
But our boys are not quitters. They 
retaliated with .an even 4-4, but 
Rockland broke the tie and came out 
victorious. Regardless of the defeat, 
North Lancaster came home quite 
happy. 

BIRTHDAYS 
The following residents celebrated 

birthdays in April: Catherine Cooney, 
the 5th; Andre Theorel, the 9th; Ronald 

Legroulx, the 10th; Emmanuel Laroc
que, the 11th; Luc Poirier, the 14th; 
Lise Legroulx, the 14th; Solange 
Decoste, the 23rd; Patrick Campeau, 
the 22nd; Lise Major, the 24th. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Normand and Bernadene Campeau , 

the 24th; Raymond and Claire Dubeau, 
the 29th. 

UCFO 
The ladies of UCFO had their mon

thly meeting on Monday, April 14 and 
elections were held. I will give you the 
results next week. 

ECOLE STE. THERESE 

sors: Wilfred Major Ltd. , Donald Roy, 
Normand Vaillancourt, Therese Bour
bonnais, Paul Legros, Gauthier's 
Greenhouse, Le Club Optimist and the 
Milk Marketing Board. 

The organizers for the " Farm Safe
ty Association" were Denise St. Denis 
and Louise Corput. 

BENEFIT DANCE 
Leave it to the country folk to make 

an event a huge success. 

As noted in last week's Glengarry 
News, the municipal dump will be 
strictly enforcing its hours of operation. 
To put it simply, the dump is open 
every day until 4 p.m., except Wednes
day, with half day opening on Saturday. 
Some people are finding the times unac
ceptable especially at this time of year 
when many residents who work from 
nine to five take advantage of the longer 
evenings and all day Saturday for out
side clean ups and a trip to the dump. 
Perhaps the feasibility of keeping the 
dump open later in the ev~ning and all 
day Saturday in the spring and summer 
could be looked at. 

Catherine and Andre Desbiens have 
sold their home and moved temporari
ly to Lancaster. Catherine's friends will 
be pleased to know that sbe is doing 
well and is now walking without a cane. 
She recently spent the afternoon visiting 
with 1-<lorence Montpetit. 

* * * 
Mixed party a success 

We had a farm safety poster contest 
at the school last week. The children 
were awarded prizes of $10 for first 
place, $7 fer second place and a gift for 
third place. All children who par
ticipated received ice cream for their ef
forts. The winners are as follows : 

Pre-Kinderganen and Kindergarten: 
Steven Castonguay, Francois Elie, 
Adele St. Denis; Grade l and 2: Donald 
Roy, Timothy Corput, Anik Samson; 
Grade 3 and 4: Annie Juillet, Stephane 
Boucher, Brigitte Valade; Grade 5 and 
6: Stephane Elie, Marc Campeau, 
David Carriere; Grade 7 and 8: Marc 
Vachon, P.atrick Campeau , Anne 
Lalonde. 

On Friday, April 11, we attended the 
benefit dance for Mackie, Sue, Janet 
and Archie Robenson who lost their 
barn in a fire at Bainsville. There were 
so many people present, my husband 
failed to notice his own boss. People 
came from the four corners of . 
Glengarry and f"tlled the Bonnie Glen 
hall to capacity. The music was very 
enjoyable and there was plenty of lunch· 
for everybody . Mrs. Carolyn McRae 
(Ron) read an address to the Robertson 
family and Archie and Mackie thank
ed the people and entertained with their 
jokes and interesting stories. 

It's not a pretty sight to see bags of 
garbage strewn along the roadsides of 
our township. If you are not happy with 
the d~mp's hours, why not contact your 
councillor? Let's all do our best to try 
and keep our township looking clean 
and presentable. 

Mark your calendars for the St. Mar
tin of Tours annual spring bazaar and 
tea to be held on Saturday, May 3 in 
the church hall from 2 to 4 p.m. Baked 
goods will be in abundance, as well as 
plants, crafts, including cabbage patch 
clot.hes, and a white elephant table. 
Everyone is welcome, so plan to attend. 

* * * 
Kathy McGrath, accompanied by 

Bessie Fraser, motored to Winchester 
on Thursday where they visited with 
Grace · Stewart and had lunch with 
Grace's son, Robbie Hanley and 
family. 

Grace recently celebrated her 89th 
birthday and her many friends in this 
area will be pleased to know that she 
is looking and feeling great. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mary Lacelle 

525-1372 

Lorraine Austin, Pat Carpenter and 
two other ladies from ARC Industries 
attended a conference in Ottawa, Fri
day . At the end of the afternoon they 
took a walk down Rideau Street and en
joyed a nice supper before heading 
back. 

* * * 

Saturday evening, baby Candace 
Quesnel was baptized at St. Mary's 
Parish in Williamstown by Father 
Charles MacDonald . 

* *.* 

Hears about poverty A largely attended shower was held 
at the Knights of Columbus hall , Sun
day afternoon, for Connie MacDonald, 
daughter of Adrian and Kathleen. The 
address was read by Susan Andrews. by Ina Byatte 

WILLlAMSTOWN - Rev. Allan 
Tysick of Brinston, Ontario was guest 
speaker following the monthly meeting 
of St. Andrew's UCW. 

and the mmutes and treasurer's reports 
were given by Ina Byatte and Norma 
Cattanauch, respectively. A special col
lection for Can-Save was taken by Ethel 
Clark. 

A lovely variety of gifts and an im
pressive amount of money was receiv
ed appreciatively by the bonnie bride 
to be. 

Rev. Tysick spoke on poverty in the 
community. He said people should put H9stesses for the meeting were Ina } ~ ~ J 
prejudice behind them and become Byatte, Ethel Clark, Eleanor Mac-
more aware of the plight of those on Naughton and Katherine Cumming. Gn n eft ..... 
welfare. He suggested people should •~Vii I a 
complain and demand a change in the _________________________ _ 

welfare system. 1 

Mr. Tysick also showed slides of 
homes of the middle class and the poor 
and pointed out "that many of those 
homes of welfare recipients are without 
proper plumbing facilities. 

The speaker was introduced by 
Eleanor MacNaughton and thanked by 
Katherine Cumming. 

Katherine Cumming reminded 
members of the annual cleaning of the 
hall and church to be held May 3. 
Brigette Loos reported for Church in 
Society in the absence of Linda Kubeika 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 
BAGPIPES 

HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 

TARTAN 
BY THE METRE 

Any1hing Scollish we have it! 

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 347-3729 

611 

Just Received 
Fresh carbot Certified .Seed Potatoes, 75 lb. bags or by pound 

Chieftan (Red) Kennebec 
Sebago Superior 

Quebec No. I 

Potatoes-

Green Mountain 

Canada No. 1 
Dutch Onion Sets - White Onions 

Spanish Type Onions 

Maple Syrup in bottles & tins 
Soft Maple Sugar 
Soft Maple Spread 

50 lb. bag . . ........................... . . .... .... . . Special 2.99 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
17 Main St. N. ~ lexandria 525-1295 

16-lc 

AT MAZDA, 
WE DON'T SHOUT DEALS, 

WE MAKE DEALS 

B2000 
• Double-wall bed and tailgate with one-
touch release · · 
• AM/FM stereo with 2 speakers 
• 5-speed overdrive with fine-mesh 
gearing 

B2000 CAB PLUS 
• Tweed front-facing rear seats 
• Digital quartz clock 
• Full cut-pile carpeting 

B2000 SPORT 
• Sliding rear window 
• Tweed reclining bucket seats 
• Chrome rear step bumper 

MAZDA Trucks start as low as$8 465 
(Freighl , PD?, Tax ex1ra) 

ROSEMOUNT EUROPEAN 
Motor Sales Ltd. 

1405 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 933-6210 
l&lc 

No, that was not my husband who 
celebrated his birthday last week. His 
initials are A.L. I am definetly not the 
one expecting a baby. I guarantee you 
if it ever happens, I will gladly place 
a large heading over my column: " It's 
a miracle" . · 

* * * 
Do youi:self a favor and keep a few 

hours free to attend the meeting of the 
Alexandria and District Diabetic 
Association, Tuesday evening, April 
22, at 7:30 p .m. It will be held at the 
Glengarry District High School. 

* * * 
Happy Birthday to Michel Major, 

Laurent Major and Rudolphe Levert, all 
on April 13. 

* * * 
A mixed party was held at Bob's 

Hotel last Saturday evening for the 
bride and groom to be, Sharon Preston 
and Donald McRae. We wish them.lots 
of happiness in their forthcoming 
marriage. 

We would like to congratulate these 
young artists, Principal Gilles Joanette 
and the teachers for their co-operation. 
We would also like to thank th~ spon-

I should mention the party was sud
denly interrupted when there seemed Lo 
be a problem in the men's washroom. 
We were told someone had a heart at
tack. The ambulance arrived and he was 
taken to hospital but unfortunately 
didn't make it. Sincere sympathy to 
Mrs. Rombough for the loss of her hus
band, Bert and to ali the family on 
behalf of your friends and neighbors. 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 

.~ Green Plants, Flowering Plants 
'-' • Arrangements - Dry, Silk, Fresh 

lek.-Oora (fj; Mrs. G. Legroulx a_nd A. W Hope, props. 

43 Main St. 24-Hour Phone Service 4 1r 525-1660 

w '+W' -+W- .. w- '4'W' 

Giant Furniture Factory 
L/QUIDA TION SALE 

We have purchased t he Ent ire Stock of Alhert 
Ma.rchand Mfg. due to bankrupt cy ... And are passing on the savings 

$350,000-00 OF STOCK MUST GO! 
A LL SOLID HARDWOODS 

Sale Starts Sunday, April 13 - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and continues while quantities last 

Come Early For Best S~lection 
Here are some ex am ples o f how you save 

ITEM Reg. Price Outlet Price SALE 
5 pee. Dinette Sets 
Maple, item #9625 
5 pee. Dinette Sets 
Maple, item #9615 
Desk, Bookcase Et- Chair 
Maple, item #6120 
Chests, 
MaRle, item #61-2~ -~ 
Dresser (1 on 
Maple, item #610 
Bunk Bed Sets only 
Maple, no. matt. item 838 
Blanket Bars 
Maple 

HEA 

From 

$ 89.00 $ 59.00 

LARGE TABLE 
& CHAIR SETS 

5 pee. sets 

50% 
.Off 

SUPER SAVINGS ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS 

Commodes, Rockers, Coffee and End Tables, Bedroom Suites, Sofas 
and Chairs, Buffets and Hutches, Corner Cabinets, Bar Stools, etc. 

We Will Be Closed Friday ·& Saturday, Apr . 11 & 12 
To Allow Us To Prepare For This Sale Event 

IIB DPl> 
U l 1 lJ ll 

1.r TT T J.I fl l' 
l .l 1:A ~ ,n \J 1J 

-1' 11 n -it , rr ,r n P 
J. U ll ll 1 1 U ll .ll 

933-1090 or 933-0534 . 
Boundary Rd., Cornwall - First exit East of Cornwall off Hwy. 401 

• 
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Pot luck dinner held 
LANCASTER 
Joyce Lalonde 

347-3483 

On Wednesday, April l members and 
guests of the Glengarry Community 
Club enjoyed a pot luck dinner follow
ed by a movie, "Cry of the Wolf." A 

• special prize was won by Mrs. Maurice 
Chretien. 

Winners at the club's birthday euchre 
were: lone liands, Alda Major and Gor
die Pidgeon; euchre-Ethel Clark, 
Catherine Gourlay, Gordie Pidgeon and 
John King; door prize-Ted Sharpe. 

motto, "People don't plan to fail, they 
just fail to plan." Mrs. Sharpe also read 
the minutes and gave the financial 
report. All conveners gave their year 
end reports. 

Sylvia Pilkington gave the 
nominating committee report as 
prepared by herself and Yvonne 
Leblanc, which was accepted. Officers 
and conveners for the coming year are: 
Past President-Isobel MacLean, 
President-Dorothy Seguin, Viee
President-Joyce Lalonde, Secretary
treasurer-Dorothy Sharpe, P.R.O.
Joyce Lalonde; District Director-
1.Jorothy ::,narpe; Alternate-~ylvia 
Pilkington; Curator-Pat White; 
Agriculture and Canadian Industries
Sylvia Pilkington; Citizenship and 
World Affairs-Elsie Garneau; Educa
tion and Cultural Activities-Isobel 

McLean; Family and Consumer 
Affairs-Beatrice Labelle ; 
Resolutions-Yvonne Leblanc; 
Auditors-Alice Bellis and Sylvia Pilk
ington; Branch Directors-Beatrice 
Labelle and Alice Bellis. 

Arrangements were made to hold a 
special meeting to prepare the program 
.for the coming year. 

Dorothy Seguin, Dorothy Sharpe and 
Helen Chisholm will be voting 
delegates at the Glengarry District An
nual meeting, to be held Tuesday, May 
6, at Martintown. 
· Mrs. Chisholm spoke of a workshop 
she is holding·on home decorating in 
Knox Church Hall and stated summary 
day for this course will be June 3 at 
Manintown. 

Mrs. Seguin closed the meeting with 
a verse, "Friendship" 
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Senior active in cancer fundraising 
by Carol Chow 

Age hasn't kept Bertha McRae from 
working with the Canadian Cancer 
Society. 

Last year, the 84-year-old Maxville 
resident was honored with a personaliz
ed gavel for 25 years of selfless service 
with the society. She acted as the 
1rea~urer for more than 17 years and 
continued with the In Memorium Fund 
until 1984. 

The Maxville branch of the society 
grew out of interested members of the 
Women's Institute in 1961. During the 
early years, the society made cancer 
dressing and promoted the reality of 
cancer through education. 

She believes the education program 
through the ociety has helped change 
the public's attitude towards cancer. 

:'Before. cancer was a thing people 

hid," she said last week . ··1t was as tf 
they were ashamed and most people just 
~ept to themselve . Some doctors didn't 
tell their patients they had cancer." 

Mrs. McRae recounted a story about 
a family wiped out.by cancer. but who 
refused any outside help. 

"You know. the husband served and 
took care of the wife until she died and 
then a brother rook care of the husband 
until he died, .. she recalled. "The 
brother himself evefltually died of 
cancer too. 

Because people have become more 
aware, such tragic incidems are now 
uncommon. 

l:ancer, and husband Roderick has suf
fered from the disea e since 1962. Mrs. 
McRae believes doctors are lifesavers, 
for they have treated and kept her hus
band well all these years. 

Mrs. McRae was born five mile 
from Maxville and worked as a Bell 
Telephone operator (later, chief 
operator) in Maxville. While she spent 
much time with the society, her efforts 
included other organizations too. 

Although she had a heart attack in 
1950, Mrs. McRae remained an active 
member of many groups. She belong
ed to the Women's Missionary Socie
ty. the Maxville Manor Auxiliary, the 
Women's Institute and the Canadian In
stitute for the Blind . 

She may have slowed her pace. but 
she still helps the Canadian Cancer 
Society all she can and intends to 
continue. 

At r~freshment time a delicious cake 
made by Dorothy Croll was served and 
gifts were presented to celebrants Mary 
McMath, Lillian ReDan and Dorothy 
Roy. Absent was Margaret Leonard 
and a social time was enjoyed. 

* * * 
Members of Knox UCW met in the 

church hall with Sylvia Pilkington 
presiding. She welcomed all and open
ed devotions with an item on medicine 
plants, as prepared by Canada's native 

Benefit auction to be held 

The services of the Maxville branch 
have also changed to serve people in the 
area belier. Today. the branch offers 
different kinds of drugs. friendly visits 
and transportation, through the Alex
andria branch. to treatment centres in 
Kingston and Ottawa. where patients 
stay in a society-funded home called the 
Maurice Grimes Lodge. 

Mrs. McRae scoffs at people who 
fear and avoid doctor . Her father had 

~ 
(ANCER CAN BE BEATEN 

people. · 
Mary Matheson gave the financial 

report and was pleased to state the col
lection received during the Lenten 
season for World Outreach was more 
than last year. 

Several items will be purchased for 
the maintenance and upkeep of the 
church. 

·All were in favor of holding a bake 
sale, Saturday, May 17, IO a.m., at the 
Bargain Store on· Main Street. 

Coffee hour will be held once a 
month after the 9 a.m. service. 

An invitation was received from the 
ladies of Bainsville UCW to meet with 
them·May 21 when Phyllis Noble will 
be guest speaker and show slides of her 
visit to Korea. 

Marguerite Ross will give a 
demonstration at the next meeting, May 
5. All are asked to bring scissors and 
straight pins. 

* * * 
Playoff winners of the Char-Lan 

AUey Cats Bowling Leage on Thurs
day, April 10, were the Jaguars. High 
scorers for the day were: men, single, 
197, and triple, 516; Do.n Chisholm; 
ladies , single, 271, and triple, 667, 
Claire Prieur. The weekly special win
ner was Doreen Kennedy. 

* * * 
Members of the St. Lawrence 

Women's Institute met at Knox Church 
Hall for their annual meeting, which 
started with a pot luck dinner. 

Following a delicious meal of a varie
ty of main and dessen dishes, Mrs. 
Dorothy Seguin presided over the 
meeting. 

The roll call was answered with the 
payment of fees, which, due to increas
ed costs, were raised to $5. Members 
were pleased to welcome Helen 
Chisholm and Beatrice MacDonald as 
new members. 

Dorothy Sharpe commented on the 

NOWON 
SALE 

APPLE HILL 
Aline Gormley 

527-5692 

The UCW Presbyterial meeting was 
held in Spencerville on April 9. Lillian 
Marjerrison and Agnes Christie attend
ed. They will report at the next 
'meeting. · 

* * * 
The UCW of Zion United Church 

held a meeting at the home of Darcy 
Crawford. 

On Saturday, May 3, an auction sale 

The· worship and program was 
presented by Lillian Marjerrison. 

will take place at Strathmore at l p.m.; 
all proceeds going in aid of Mount 
Carmel House. 

Final arrangements· for the bowling 
banquet, May 2, were completed. 

Anyone wishing to donate articles for 
the sale can call 346-5572, 527-5692, 
525-3939. The auction sale is spon-

Looking for something 
different for the Summer? 

@llusio111S 
!leau{p (?enter 
We have 

blue, pink. and purple 
temporary highlights 

by Jazzing 

Scalp massages have been 
added to our services 

It is a great treatment for 
dry hair and slows the balding 

For your appointment 
and more information 

Tel.: 525-3003 

• 11 h.p. Briggs and Stratton Commercial Engine 
• 5-speed Heavy Duty Transmission 
• Choice of 36", 42" or 48" Pro-Cut Mowing Systems 
• Professional Quality for the Homeowner 
• Huge 5 gal. Gas Tank 

t61c 

• 12.5 h.p. and 16 h.p. twin cylinder commercial engines also available 
• Food throttle, hydrostatic transmissions 

D.R. SMALL ENGINE CENTRE LTD. 

North Lancaster. 

sored by the Auxiliary. 
Also in aid of Mount Carmel House 

and Live Aid is a spring fashion ex
travaganza held at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex on Sunday, April 20, at 7 
p.m. 

Bright Spot Restaurant 
Main St., Maxville 527-3092 

Michel Boisvert, hair stylist, will be 
featured. The evening promises a varie
ty of fashions and loads of prizes. 

. * * * 
There has been a change in plans for 

the yearly concert held at St. Raphael's 
Ruins. The event sponsored by Mount 
Cannel House Auxiliary will be held on 

Is pleased to announce 
they are now serving 
Chinese Food daily, 

Sunday, June 8. ' · after 4 p.m. 16-l p 

* * * 
Pauline and Ronnie Lea have taken 

residence in their new home, recently 
acquired from Donald and Bev 
Gormley, who have moved to Maxville 
on Mechanic Street. 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
The community of Apple Hill is hap

py to welcome Pauline and Ronnie, 
their daughter Sandra, son Roben ancl 
baby Sharon. We hope their stay will 
be long and a happy one. 

Our classifieds 
work for you! 

DENTURIST 
Immediate Appointments 

Dental Repair 
Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 

''Smiling'' Prices 
SO St~. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.:.1-514-265-3332 

INVENTORY 
REDUCTION 

Of PHILIPS and MAGNAVOX 
Home Entertainment Units 

20" COLOR TV 
Portable, by PHILIPS 

LED ch;mnnl wadoul y1d1ned 
""alnut fuush cat;ino1 on wood 
prorlucl, UHf /VHF. 87 chn1111i,I 
<tr c.:ess rtno JTlOH' 

Mmlrl 20CN1050 $ 449 
26" COLOR TV 
with Wireless Remote 

by Philips 
Anon .iyt t 1110! 1tor stereo 
iJdapt;il:.,ie. 17 bllllon infrared 
remote. casters and more 

Model 
PRA346 

20" COLOR TV 
by MAGNAVOX 

lnst,111t p,cturP and sou11d. 
UHF1VHF, ;:1110 f'Oi<ll (0111101 

and rrum: 

Mode, CC2024 $379 

02 ti 

-
with Wireless Remote 

Fron• lo11dmg VHS with r>fr,1rcd 
V C1R with Stereo Sound, Remote ii 

wu~less r:r1oic c.o, !I 101 and 
f'l:(HC, 

Philips model VRT88 

MICROWAVE 
OVEN by Philips 

6 _. ' •: J• , , ::J , J .- n d 
Ollfo 3 r, r ·,, r , J 

P''"H8 

I Model $259 
MW153MT 

PORTABLE RADIO 
with 5 FREE CASSETTES 

Stereo C\C DC r,,d,o -:.,·1, 
c.isselte recorder, 6 speakers. 
tape counter and much, Much Philips $175 

Model D8347 

l/v1r,. if, ru, 1otr: r nu JI I 11 
f1 1 1 110n VHS J1111 

Magnavox model VR8540 

PORTABLE 
RADIO 

S·• 'E A · J( .. ,,. 

d~'-,~'(e rt JrcJf• A"IJ1 - , • 
·.ir1ng 'b.H\o,. ~ soeak1-or 

nr1 rri:..1ct,"" " 

6 FREE 
BATTERIES 

Philips 
Model D8040 

MICROWAVE 
OVEN by Philips 

rfJ n11P )9 '1f:f lir"':', 10 r.nc,'t-
1' <J I vr:I~. "i \l;Jqr: 11rr1f:r ,mcJ 
r, urt rnort• 

Model 399.95 
MW413E 

gg.9s 

MIRON ELECTRONIC TV 'b•~c-

we Service What We Sell In Our Own Shop ~ - -
32 Main St., South Alexandria 525-4007 
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We are paying too 
much at the pumps 

NOBLE VILLENEUVE 
MPP SD&G 

On April 12, the Ontario PC Party 
will be holding a Regional Policy Con
ference at the Holiday Inn in Kingston 
on Princess Street. 

The ridings of Stormont-Dundas
Glengarry and Cornwall will be par
ticipating in this conference. Registra
tion will begin at 9 a.m. and there is 
a fee of $20 includmg lunch for the 
whole day. Topics at the policy con
ference will include health , housing, 
French language services and educa
tion, and economic development which 
covers agricultural issues . This meeting 
is open to all members of public and not 
only to party members. I look forward 
to seeing you there. 

PASSES THE BUCK 
In a classic case of waffling and baf

flegab, Premier David Peterson recent
ly told his Minister of Consumer and 
Commercial Relations to find out why 
Ontario motorists were paying as much 
as l l cents a litre more for gasoline, 
when taxes are excluded, than motorists 
in Detroit and Chicago. Before the 
Premier looks elsewhere to berate in
flated Ontario gasoline prices, he 
should be looking to his government's 

4,H Club holds 
cheese party 

On March 29 Lochiel 4-Her's, "the 
magnificent milk makers'·, had a 
cheese party at the home of fellow 
member Alana Lobb. 

inflated taxes on the resource. 
If you think back to Treasurer Bob 

Nixon's budget of last fall you will 
recall that the Ad Volarum tax on 
gasoline (which rose iof fell with the 
price at the pumps) was replaced with 
a fixed tax of 8.3 cents per litre. The 
Ad Yolarum tax had been introduced 
by the previous Progressive Conser
vative government as a fair and 
equitable means of providing revenues 
to the provincial treasury without un
fairly penalizing the consumers of the 
province. 

When the fixed tax proposal of the 
budgrt was introduced in the 
Legislature it met with rejection from 
both the Progressive Conservative and 
New Democratic members. Through 
their combined efforts it was fixed at 
a half cent per litre less than Nixon had 
written into the budget. The main point 
to be made, however, is that if the Ad 

Volarum Tax had been left in place, as 
urged by the Progressive Conservative 
members, we would all be seeing lower 
prices at the pump . 

If Premier Peterson was as concern
ed as he would like all of us to believe 
he is about the inflated price of gasoline 
in Ontario he would be taking action at 
Queen's Park rather than sending one 
of his ministers begging to the major oil 
companies. The oil companies have 
already taken action in response to the 
reduction of world oil prices. It is high 
time the premier and his treasurer acted 
in a similarly responsible fashion. 

One short year ago Mr. Peter on beat 
the drum of lower gasoline prices if her 
were to win the election. He may not 
have won the election but through the 
coalition he formed with the NOP. He 
is now the premier and can do 
something constructive about the price 
of gasoline in Ontario-and he sh0uld. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday, April 14 to Saturday, April 19 

NORTHLAND 
DUO 

Designated Driver Program 
One customer at each table who is designated as driver 

receives free soft drinks or ''Mocktails '' all evening 
Corning next week 
Monday, April 21 to Saturday, April 26 

GUINNESS Each 4-H member had to bring a dif
ferent type of cheese and write a short 
description on the cheese they brought. L __________________ """11i/:d~:i:.BII•· 
Sandwiches were provided by Joanne 
Marriott, herb vegetable dip by Julie 
Quesnel , cut vegetables by Claudette 
MacNeil, ice cream pizza by Alana 2 
Lobb, cheesecakes by Nancy and Mary ~ 
McCaskill and the pineapple punch by < 
Enid and Dawna McDougall. 

Guests attending the cheese party 
were the Lochiel Women's Institute and 
mothers and family members of the 
4-H'ers. Two games were played in
volving cheese and the winners of these 
games were Mrs. Fraser and Mrs. 
McDonald. The prizes for the cheese 
games were made by Beverly and Nan
cy Vander Byl. 

Members and friends thanked the 
Lobb family for offering their house for 
the party and for the enjoyable 
afternoon. 

Gff REJUlff • 

LINDSAY DAPRATO 
525-1940 

GARRETT McGILLIS 
525-1140 

0 
Charette, Fortier, Hawey 

Touche Ross 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
• accounting and auditing services 
• insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural 

and commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Resident partners 1n Hawkesb:.Jry 
and Cornwall offices 

Vincent Patenaude 
Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Gratton 

250 Main Street 
Hawkesbury Centre, Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ontario. K6A 1A5 

Tel.: (613) 632-4178 

Richard Johnston 
162 The Pitt Street Mall 

Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

Cornwall, Ontario. K7J 3P4 
Tel.: (613) 932-5421 
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HIGH PRESSURE 
STEAM CLEANING 
and SANDBLASTING 

Heavy Equipment Steam Cleaning 
Aluminum Siding Steam Cleaning 

Rid yourself of Spiders and Ants from your 
house exterior with our Special Solution 

The best in modern equipment 
0 to 2,500 p.s.i. cleaning power 

water cleaning temperature to 325 °F 

RRl North Lancaster 

Tel. 525-1806 
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NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW 

Time For A Spring '[une-Up 

, 

See Our 

ELECTRIC 
PIANOS 

by 

ROLAND 
HOME ORGANS 

byTECHNICS 

KEYBOARDS 
and SYNTHESIZERS 

by GYAMAHA 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~r' 
I MUSIC lENTRE • 16-1C 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Sine& 1963 933-0205 
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Bainsville WI elects officers 
by Janet Robertson 

The members ofBainsville Women 's 
Institute held their annual meeting at the 
home of Agnes Petrie recently. 

Each answered the roll call with a 
written motto or roll call which could 
be used in next year's program. 

It is hoped a good number will attend 
the district annual to be held on May 
6 in the Presbyterian Church in 
Martintown. 

Further donations of diapers, 
toiletries and other articles will be 
gratefully accepted at Baldwin House, 
Cornwall. Articles may be dropped off 
at Pat Ager·s home. 

Mrs . Robert McRae announced 
Glengarry Arts and Crafts Association 
will hold their spring sale at the Nor' 
Westerns Museum in Williamstown on 
April 26 and 27. 

Mrs . Dukke Van der Werf, a 
representative of ASSE American Scan
dinavian Student Exchange-spoke to 
the meeting this interesting project. 

This is a plan to give Scandinavian 
and other European students the oppor
tunity to spend a year in Canada with 
a host family, and for young Canadians 
to do the same in Europe. They would 
be approximately 17 years old, would 
attend school, and participate in the ac-

(O] lUJ lE l l ~ }~ 
525-2132 

WATER 
CONDITIONING 

Sales 
ervice 
upplies 

FREE 
Water Analysis 

Conrad Menard 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 

Iii:\ Martin 
~ Van den Oetelaar 

OUELLEX 
HOLDINGS INC. 
150 Kenyon St. West 

Alexandria 

Claude Ouellette 

tivities of the host family who would 
provide room and board. Anyone in
terested should contact Mrs. Yan der 
Werf. 

Mrs. Donald Chisholm has agreed to 
teach the course on home decorating 
which will involve the making of 
ba"lloon and Roman shades, 
candlewicking and budgeting. The date 
is April 16 at 1 :30 p.m . in Knox 
Church. 

Many beautiful articles were shown 
which were made by the ladies over the 
winter. These included quilts. 
tablecloths, sweaters, lace making, 
ceramics. 

The next meeting will be held at Mr. 
Poppin ·s Restaurant in Monkland on 
May 14 at 6:30 p.m. The guest will be 
Charlotte Bender, a well know qu ilter. 

A program planning meeting will be 
April 21 at 7 :30 p.m. at the home of 

Susan Robertson . 
Annual reports were presented. All 

offices were declared vacant and the 
elecion of new officers was presided 
over by Pat Ager. 

Officers for 1186-1987 are: Past 
President, Mrs. Robert MacRae; Presi
dent, Mrs. A.M . Robertson; FirstVice
_President, Mrs. Eric Urquhart; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. Carol Simmons; 
Secretary, Mrs. Lou Butry m; 
Treasurer, Mrs . W .E. Black; District 
Director, Mrs . Robert MacRae; Alter
nate, Mrs. J.M. Petrie; Public Rela
tions , Mrs. A.A. Robertson; Curator, 
Mrs. Harold Fourney; Directors , Mrs. 
Graham Thompson, Mrs. Oliver 
Legroix, Mrs . C.T . Upton; Auditors, 
Helen McBain, Helen MacIntosh; Sick 
Committee. Tena Petrie; Nominating _ 
Committee, Mrs. 0. Legroix, Mrs. H. 
Fourney, and Helen MacBain. 

and all the rest of the new 1986 
Dodge and Plymouth lines 

Visit Us At Our Dealership 
or at Cornwall Square 

Next Week - April 21 to April 26 

LAST CHANCE 
For up to $1,000 Discount 

and/or 8.5% Financing 
Offer expires April 30 

At RIVERVIEW we just 
H1t- have ChnsJer · 

~ want to· be the BEST 

~LU£~Ui£UJ ~~ 
DODGE CHRYSLER LTD. 

Have your shocks checked and you could win one of 1,000 fabulous prizes: 

1 of 3 
PONTIAC FIEROS 

or 

1 OF 350 PAIRS 
OF STRUTS or 

GAS SHOCKS FREE 

PLUS 
YOU 
WILL GET 

OFF THE PURCHASE OF 
GABRIEL SHOCKS 

1 OF 700 PAIRS 
OF STRUTS or . 

GAS SHOCKS AT 50% OFF 
Contest ends June 15, 1986. Details and contest rules are available 
at your AUTO PRO specialist. 

ST. PIERRE 
@GARAGE 
Shell Main St. 

Lancaster, Ont. 347-2038 

ST. PIERRE FUELS 
for all your Shell 
lubricant need~ 

Specials on 
Rotella T Oils 1.50 

litre 

April 15 to June 15 

347-3407 or 347-2038 

MUFFLERS 
BRAKES 
SHOCKS 

NATIONAL GUARANTEE 

... Over 400 dealers 
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Leo Leroux , 67 , a native of Green
field, died April 2, 1986 at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. 

A resident of Cornwall, he resided at 
712 Montcalm Court with his wife, the 
former Kay McDougall, who survives. 

The son of the late Michel Leroux 
and the late Philomene Cediolette, Mr. 
Leroux served as a First Lieutenant in 
World War II. 

He is survived by two sons, Conrad 
Leroux of Fredericton, NB, and Paul 
Leroux of Grande Prairie, Alberta; and 
two daughters , Helen Leroux of Mon-

OBITUARIES 

Leo Leroux 
treal and Jacqueline Leroux of Midland, 
Ontario. 

He is also survived by four brothers 
and five sisters, namely Paul Leroux of 
Toronto, Lionel Leroux of Burlington, 
Rene Leroux of Lapasse, Ontario, Hec
tor Leroux and Ida Leroux of Ottawa, 
Stella (Mrs. Bill Connor) of Fraser's 
Point, Quebec, Mrs. Annette Loughlin 
of Kemptville, Mrs. Agnes Leroux and 
Lucille (Mrs. Raymond Filion), both of 
Cornwall. 

He is also survived by four grand
children. He was predeceased by one 

brother, Romeo Leroux, and one sister, 
Mrs. Eva Tyne. 

The funeral took place on Saturday, 
April 5 , 1986 from Lahaie and Sullivan 
Cornwall Funeral Homes Ltd. East 
Branch to St. Peter's Church, Cor
nwall , and Notre Dame Cemetery, at 
3:30 p.m. 

The Rev. Kelvin Maloney of St. 
Peter's Church officiated. 

The pallbearers were Donald Grant, 
John and Gary Leroux, John 
McDougall, Leonard MacCosham and 
Keith Legault. 

Anna Jane Calvank 
Anna Jane Calvank died peacetully 

on Tuesday, March 18, 1986 in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. She was 
in her 103rd year. 

and friends . grandchildren . Also surviving is one 
sister Linda (Mrs. George Hendrie) of 
Montreal. She was predeceased by two 
brothers Milan and Duncan. 

The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Robert Martin at Hillcrest Funeral 
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Local lady on television 
GLEN SANDFIELD 

Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Hazel Gibbs has become a celebrityin 
her own right. She recently rode up 
with the CJAD Radio Station helicopter 
and was later interviewed on the station. 

She will appear on television on the 
Thrill of a Lifetime program around 
Mother's Day . 

Congratulations on receiving " your'_' 
thrill of a lifetime, Hazel. 

Tl-)e reporter was in Montreal recent-· 
ly to participate in a " Fireside Ser
vice, " at St. Martthew's Presbyterian 
Church with the Centenary Choral 
group. 

Many people inquired ifl knew Mrs . 
Gibbs from Dalkeith, (her mailing ad
dress). They all extended their com
pliments to her, and said to tell her they 
will be looking for her on the TV show. 

Sunday visitors with Bud Chapman 
were Edward and Pierrette Chapman 
and Isabel of Ville LaSalle. 

* * * 
Christina MacLachlan recently ac-

companied Margo MacRae to 
Manotick, where Mrs . MacLachlan 
visited Mr. and Mrs . Murray 
MacLachlan and family. Mrs . MacRae 

attended the 25th wedding anniversary 
celebration of her cousins Al and Isabel 
Anthony. 

* * * 
Recent visitors with' Mr. and Mrs . 

Royce Fralic were Al and Kathy Briskin 
of Aurora, and Royce, Corrine and 
Cindy Fralic of Lake of Two 
Mountains. 

Beef Club elects new members 
by Simon Thompson 

The 4-H Stormont Beef Club recent
ly elected its new officers. 

The group leader is Liz Dittburner, 
president is Erica Dittburner, vice
president is David Runions and 
secretary-treasurer is Christine 
Dittburner. 

Other members are Connie Prodnick 

and Derek Haley. Press reporter is 
Simon Thompson. 

The first meeting was held on March 
26 at the Avonmore Community Cen
tre. The second will be at Liz Ditt
burner's house, Moose Creek, on April 
21. 

New members are still welcome. 
Please contact Liz Dittburner, 
538-2564. 

The former Anna Jane MacPherson, 
she was born at Lochiel on October 28, 
1883, a daughter of the late Hugh Mac
Pherson and Katherine MacMillan. 

During the last five years she was a 
resident of the Community Nursing 
Home in Alexandria where she soon 
became well known for her in
dependence, wit and spunkiness to try 
things. This included winning a 
wheelchair race in 1985 when she was 
IOI years young. 

Home, Vankleek Hill on Friday, March ____________ _ 

She married George Calvank who 
predeceased her IO years ago. Her mar
ried years were spent living at Kirk Hill 
where she was involved in the com
munity and came to know and to be 
known by many_generations of relatives 

On Monday, April 7 the death occur
red in Glengarry Memorial Hospital of 
Joseph Vachon of 48 Main Street, 
Alexandria. 

Joseph Vachon was born at St. 
Raphael's in Charlottenburgh Township 
on April 21 , 1924. He was the son of 
the late Ovilda Vachon and Yvonne 
Levac. 

He was predeceased by his wife the 
former Anita MacDonell. 

He is survived by sons Robert (Bob) 
of Cornwall, and Bernie of Winnipeg 
and by a daughter Joanne of Ottawa. 
Also surviving are two sisters Mrs. 
Simone Lefebvre of RR2 , 
Williamstown and Therese (Mrs . 

Donald 
Golden 

A resident of Maxville for over 40 
years, Donald Golden died at the Cor
nwall General Hospital on April l , 
1986. While not in the best of health 
for some time, his• death was unex
pected to his many friends and relatives. 

The deceased was born on March 20, 
1905 in Lochiel Township, the son of 
Frank Golden and his wife Elizabeth 
Pichie. Over 60 years ago, he married 
Lena .Lasalle, his devoted wife and 
companion who survives. 

Also left to morn his loss are brothers 
Jim of Long Sault and Spurgeon of 
Alexandria and sisters Nettie, Mrs. 
Murdie Campbell, Maxville and Myr
tle, Mrs. Clarence Quan, Monkland. 
As well, there are many nieces and 
nephews. 

The funeral was held in the Munro 
Funeral Home on April 3 and was con
ducted by the Rev. Gary Bruchem of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Burial was in the Maxville Cemetery. 

--.. I 
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Everyone's ape about.. . 
THE CLASSIFIEDS 

The Glengarry News 

3 Main St. 
Alexandria 

21, 1986at2p.m. 

To mourn she leaves one son and two 
daughters: Leslie of Kirk Hill, Hughena 
(Mrs. Henry Smith) of Scarborough 
and Vera (Mrs . George Carrie) of Ot
tawa, IO grandchildren and 17 great 

Pallbearers were four grandsons, 
Glenn Calvank, Leslie, Ronnie and 
Bruce Smith. 

Interment will be at St. Columba 
Cemetery at a later date. 

Joseph Vachon 
Laurent Major) of North Lancaster and 
a brother Robert Vachon of New York. 

Church on Thursday, April LO-. 
Pallbearers were Harold MacCrim

mon, Ian McCormick, Gerald Lefeb
vre, Andre Lauzon, ·Luc Lauzon and 

He was predeceased by two brothers 
Aldege and Raymond and one sister 
Edna Leroux. Edgar Valade. _ 

, 

The funeral was held at St. Raphael's 
Burial took place in St. Raphael's 

cemetery. 

YOU CAN GET A 

V.C.R. 
For $299 
Only 

(Cash and Carry) 

MIRON 
ELECTRONIC TV 

Sales and Service 
We Service What We Sell In Our Own Shop 

32 Main St. South Alexandria 525-4007 
16-lc 

SPRING TUNE-UPS 

Your Safety Is 1st With Us!!! 

46.95 51·95 4 Cyl. - 6 Cyl. -

8 Cyl. - 56·95 

We also check your Braking, Exhaust 
and Cooling Systems, Belts, Lights, etc. 

Call Bill Curran today for an appointment 

527-2007 527-2009 16-lc 528-4518 

C: ) . a 
) 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

FRI., SAT., SUN., APRIL 18, 19, 20 

Happy 
40th Anniversary 

Roger and Viola Pilon 
(nee Currie r) 

April 22. 1946 - 1986 
From all your children 

PLUS 

JAGGED EDGE 

BUILDING OR RENOVATING 

THIS SPRING?=====:;;·. 
Bring us your plans for 
our Expert Advice and 

GREAT.SAVINGS 
You Could Win An Airtight Stove 
All cl ients presenting their plans are eligible 

Replace Your Old Sliding Doors 

#t&P{ Mir;~t; Sliding Doors 

A stunning addition to hall or bedroom. Do 
yourself and your home a favor! Retire your 
worn-out, squeaky, unattractive sliding doors 
with the ultimate in luxury. Acme Mirror 
Sliding Doors are available in sizes to fit all 
standard openings so the job is easy and fast. 
Don't put it off! Look into the best. Look in
to Acme Mirror Sliding Doors. Choose ge
nuine solid oak or champagne frames. 
Clear or bronze mirror 
Champagne frame, cl~ar mirror $149 
complete kit for opening 
48" X 80" 

Plaslmo 
CASUAL FURNITURE 

Garden Furniture 

Stackable chairs 
with waterproof 
fabric cushions 
build of solid, 
color-fast, 
w ea therproof 
synthetic 
resin, re inforced frames. Set in
cludes 4 chairs with 32" round table 
and colorful, adjustable umbrella 

Save $300.00 
Reg. $1,199.00 

• Plaslmo LTD . 
'JI.A,QE 1N CANADA 

mLEXANDRIA 

nlu1LDERS 

6uPPLIES LTD. 

HOME/.~LL 
BUILDING CENTRE ---

Hwy. 34. South Alexandria 525-3151 
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Local girl in contest 
Natalie Lapierre, 18, of Alexandria, 

has been chosen as a contestant for the 
1986 Ontario Quality TEEN program, 
to be held May 21-24 at the Howard 
Johnson's Airport Hotel in Toronto. 

Contestants must maintain at least a 
B average in school and participate in 
at least 12 hours of community 
volunteer work. 

Awards will be given in each of the 
following areas: scholastic achieve
ment, volunteer service, talent 
demonstration or speech presentation. 
Prizes include an all-expense paid trip 
to Toronto for the national competition 

to be held this October and a $500 cash 
scholarship . 

Natalie is active in both school and 
volunteer activities. She participates in 
public speaking events, sings, plays the 
piano and is an oboist in the Senior 
Band at Glengarry District High School 
(GDHS). Natalie, a former candy 
striper, has volunteered her time and 
service at Villa Fatima and the Caravan. 

She is sponsored by- the Town of 
Alexandria, Richard Ranger Carpet, the 
GDHS Senior Band and Masson In
surance Brokers Limited. 

OTTAWA HOUSE 
TAVERN 

Appearing 

Friday & Saturday 
Night 

Justice 
9 - 1 a.m. 

Get Your Car or Truck 
PAINTED FOR SPRING 

Our Bodyshop Experts Will 
Be Happy To Help You 

Come in and see 
how you can get a 

FREE 
Rear Window Brake Light 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranreed 
That's why we 're in business 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 
GUARANTEED GM PARTS 

GUARANTEED PRICE 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

PARTS and SERVICE 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Open to 6 p.m. Mon. to Thurs. 
Fri. to 5 p.m. and Sat. to Noon 

All Major Crtdll Cardi Accopted 
525-2300 

16-l c 

Two former Gle~garrians to 
receive volunteer awards 

Two former Glengarrians, Ewan 
Ross of Goderich and Kay Arnott of 
Cornwall will be receiving 1986 
Volunteer Service Awards in a special 
ceremony to be held this May in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Ross, a veritable Glengarry 
historical encyclopedia, was born in 
Martintown and ha:s been a member of 
the Glengarry Historical Society since 
the day it was founded. Mr. Ross is 
considered the local Glengarry historian 
and is the co-author, with Royce 

MacGillivray of The History of 
Glengarry. 

Mrs. Arnott has also been a member 
of the Glengarry Historical Society for 
many years and has been in charge of 
the society's annual volume for the past 
four or five years . She is a former resi
dent of Apple Hill. 

The two will join four fellow 
members of the Society similarly 
honored-Eve Broomhall, Harriet 
MacKinnon, Helen Kennedy and Dr. 
Wilfred Johnson. 

'©q.e Qlanhl.estichl
JR.cstaurant 

Enjoy fine food 
with excellent service 

525-4191 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Custom-made 

Kitchen Cabinets 
Directly from the manufacturer 

FREE EST/MA TES 
Call for appointment 

nil ...... _ 

A.F. Kitchen Cabinets Inc. 
1071 De La Paix St. 
St. Ls1zare, Que. 455-9750 

MORE 
THAN 

' WORTH OF 
TELEVISIONS · ·····_•···· ········-· ·•-~ ·--

···•··•- • --- - -==-=:-'"::-===~;:;:·· = . . ---:<-==:=-

Full Van 

MATTRESSES of ... Mattresses 

T.V. 
TOWERS 

MUST 
GO! 

4 Days Only 
Thurs. April 17 

to Sun., April 20 
Company representatives on premises 

Satellite TV System 

We defy 
All Competition 

IU1\ 'l1V & \T(l\Js-·~ 
''~UU~lt\l a.;n~ . ~, SL\IJ~ . 

ncn 

R.M.L. LANTHIER-INC. 
2904 Main St., Ste. Justine, Que. 514-764~3402 

• 
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Rebels in final 
against Ottawa 
by Peter Conway 

OTT AW A - The message is clear 
for the Charlottenburgh Rebels. 

The road to the Eastern Ontario 
Junior B Hockey League championship 
will be easier if the club stays out of the 
penalty box. Discipline will be the key 
for Ken MacDonald's club in the series. 

The Rebels and South Ottawa Cana
dians open the best-of-seven champion
ship tonight (Wednesday) at Ottawa's 
Canterbury Arena. Game Two is back 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace the 
following night. 

South Ottawa, North We t Divi ion 
champions, finished the round-robin 
portion of the Eastern Ontario cham
pionship series with a 3-1 record while 
the Rebels, Alex English Division 
champions, finished second with a 2-1 
mark. 

Brockville Tikis were eliminated last 
Friday night, dropping a 3-1 decision 
to South Ottawa and finished winless in 
three outings. 

The Rebels' only loss in the round
robin came last Wednesday night at Ot
tawa, a 9-5 thumping against South 
Ottawa. . 

Ken MacDonald's club had opened 
the round-robin series with an exciting 
4-3 winner over South Ottawa. 
Wednesday's rematch was a chippy af
fair and both clubs taunted each other 
with stick work throughout the contest. 

Both clubs took a number of foolish 
penalties, particularly the Rebels in the 
middle stanza. Ottawa got off to a fast 
3-0 lead after the opening period and 
increased the advantage to 8-3 after two 
periods. 

If the Rebels are to be successful in 
winning their first-ever Eastern Ontario 
Junior B Hockey League title, they'll 
have to be more disciplined on the ice 
says Manager John Chafee. 

"There's no doubt we took some 
cheap penalties in the second period in 
Wednesday's game,·• said Chafee. "If 
we're going to win this series, we'll 
have to stay out of the penalty box." 

Although the Rebels trailed 3-0 after 
one period, the score would have easi
ly been 3-2 in favor of South Ottawa. 

South Ottawa's goaler made a cou
ple of outstanding saves during Rebels· 
powerplays. 

"'We got off to a bad start in the first 
period. But their goaler made a couple 

of great saves and it easily could have 
been a 3-1 or 3-2 score after the first 
period," said Chafee. 

Chafee also says the club will have 
to do a better job forechecking South 
Ottawa in their own end of the rink. 

"Our forwards are going to have to 
work harder and forecheck South Ot
tawa in their own end. We Jet them 
skate too much the other night." 

Glenn McDonald and Stu Thompson 
paced South Ottawa with a pair of goals 
and two assists each while Tim 
Featherstone, the best player in the 
game, scored once and set up four 
goals. 

Following the second game of the 
series Thursday night, Game Three will 
be played Saturday or Sunday night 
back at Ottawa. The fourth game will 
be played next Monday night at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace. 
JUNIOR B FINAL SERIES 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 

Charlottenburgh at South Ottawa, 8 
p.m. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17 
South Ottawa at Charlottenburgh 

(Sports Palace) , 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 

Charlottenburgh at South Ottawa, 8 
p.m. 

MONDAY, APRIL 21 
South Ottawa at Charlottenburgh 

(Sports Palace) . 8:30 n.m. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 

Charlottenburgh at South Ottawa, 8 
p.m. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24 
South Ottawa at Charlottenburgh 

(Sports Palace), 8 p.m. 

Roy's Garage champs 
Robert Quesnel 's goal with just over 

three minutes left in regulation time 
lifted Roy's Garage to an exciting 3-2 
win over Hawkesbury Vikings Sunday 
night and the club's third straight Alex
andria Foot Hockey League 
championship. 

Roy's, who tallied 4-2 at one point 
in the six-point final, also got goals 
from Jean Lauzon and Kevin Massia. 

Hawkesbury's goals came off the 
sticks of Luc Guerin and Luc 
Woodbury. 

The champions forced a deciding 
contest following a convincing 7-3 win 
Friday night at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. Robert Quesnel, ·Jean Lauzon 

and Donald Carriere paced Roy's 
Garage with two goals each while Luc 
Menard completed the scoring. 

Roch Proulx led Hawkesbury with 
two goals while Michel Tremblay com
pleted the scoring. 

Glengarry Aces evened the best-of
five B Division final at 1-1 followinp: 
a 6-3 victory over the Greenfield 
Wings. 

John Prieur led the winners with a 
pair of goals while singles went to 
Roland Schroeder, Rejean Duperron, 
Armand Duperron and Ken McLeod. 

Larry Smith tallied a pair for Green
field while Robert Wensink completed 
the scoring. 

Peewee softball tryouts 
The minor softball season is just 

around the comer and the Alexandria 
Peewee squad is looking for players. 

Daniel Brunet, who coached the 
squirts entry in the Osnabruck 
Township Minor Softball League a year 
ago, is moving up the ladder and will 
be the manager of the Giroux Sport 
Peewee squad in the same league this 
year. His assistants are Richard 
Sabourin and Victor Denobriga. 
. Tryouts for the team will be May 2 

at 6:30 p.m. and May 3 at I p.m. at the 
ball diamond behind the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

The tryouts are open to players 13 
and 14 years old. The club has been ac
cepted to participate in the Ontario 
Amateur Softball Association 
playdowns in July. 

Should the club win' at the 
playdowns, they would advance to the 
provincial championship . 

SHEPHERD TROPHY-The winners of the 
Shepherd Bros: Trophy, handed out last Tuesday 
afternoon at the Jolly Afternoon Curlers in Alexandria, 
proudly posed with their prize. Left to right are, 

Presenter Marjorie MacKinnon, Rod MacDonald, 
Leonora MacMillan, Donald Gormley and Lucille 
Lafontaine. 

Staff Photo- Bruce Hayes 

KAUFMANN TROPHY- The Jolly Afternoon 
Curlers held their awards ceremony last Tuesday after
noon. Winners of the Phil Kaufmann Trophy were, left 

to right, Don Culkin, Helen Kaufmann, who presented 
the trophy, Berthe Seguin, Walter Chopp and J.Y. 
Baker. 

LET ME OUT - The Charlottenburgh Rebels earned 
a berth in the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
and will face the South Ottawa Canadians in the final. 
The Rebels dropped 1:1 9-5 decision last Wednesday 
night to finish with two wins and one loss in the round-

robin portion while the Canadians finished with a 3-1 
mark. Above, the Rebels' Daniel Brunet and Kennedy 
MacDonald arrive too late to thwart a South Ottawa 
goal. 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 

Rebels playing at Sports Palace 
by Peter Conway 

If the Charlonenburgh Rebels capture 
the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League championship, they'll have to 
win away from the friendly confines of 
the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

The Rebels travel to Ottawa tonight 
(Wednesday) to open the best-of-seven 
championship series against the South 
Ottawa Canadians. 

The Rebels home-away-from-home 
for the series is the Glengarry Sports 
Palace, since the ice was removed last 
weekend at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. 

Although the Rebels sported an ex
cellent win-loss record this season on 
home ice, Manager John Chafee feels 
the club won 't be at a disadvantage 
playing in Alexandria. 

" We still should have an advantage 
over South Ottawa because we played 
three regular-season games and one in 
the playoffs at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace," says Chafee. "Our club is cer
tainly no stranger to the rink. " 

While Chafee says the club received 
great support from spectators at the 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre all 
season, he cherishes the thought of 

playing the final in the Glengarry Sports 
Palace, with a larger seating capacity. 

"As far as seating is concerned, it's 
a bigger rink and we should get bigger 
crowds. 1 think we'll draw well in Alex
andria," he says . 

Chafee is hoping that the club gets 

strong support from the Alexandria 
Glens' fans, as well as the fans who 
have followed the Rebels all year. 

Game time at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace Thursday night is 8 p.m. The 
fourth game will be next Monday night 
in town and game time is 8:30 p.m. 

Morris wins awards 
at Concordia banquet 

MONTREAL - Although the Con
cordia Stingers didn 't have a banner 
season on the ice, Alexandria's Frank 
Morris was recognized as one of the 
team's top players recently at the Con
cordia University athletic awards ban
quet at the Loyola campus. 

Morris, a fourth year student in 
sports medicine, was the recipient of 
several prestigious awards . He was a 
repeat winner of th Reverend Father 
Cass Award, which goes to the most in
spirational player on the Concordia 
Stingers hockey team. 

Morris, who was instrumental in tur-

ning the Stingers season around in the 
second half of the schedule, was also 
voted the most valuable player on the 
team and was the winner of a special 
award as the student who contributed 
most to university life on the campus. 

Morris and the Stingers were 
eliminated in the third game of a best
of-three Quebec University semi-final 
series against eventual champion Trois 
Rivieres Patriots. 

Trois Rivieres went on to the Cana
dian University hockey championship 
in Edmonton. 

Trophies presented to 
Jolly Afternoon Curlers 
by Marguerite M. Seger 

A lovely social event was held at the 
Alexandria Curling Club on Tuesday 
afternoon, April 8, at 2 p.m., when the 
presentation of trophies was made to the 
Jolly Afternoon Curlers. Jeanette 
Crevier, organizer and manager of the 
group, was thrilled to have 12 teams of 
players this year. She welcomed the 
players and guests and introduced 
President Joan Ryan, who gave a warm 
welcome, and thanked Jeanette for her 
untiring work with the players and with 
the committee. She presented Jeanette 
with a lovely gift. 

For her work with the committee and 
players. Bertha Seguin was presented 

with a gift by Sam Courtney. A presen
tation was also made to Bessie Clingen 
for her many years of support and 
dedication to the club and, as it was the 
eve of her birthday, Jeanette Crevier 
made the presentation to Bessie and 
everyone joined in singing Happy Bir
thday. The presentation of trophies 
followed: the Philip Kaufmann Trophy 
to the winning team was made by his 
widow, Helen Kaufmann to Don Culkin 
(skip), James Baker, Bertha Seguin and 
Walter Chopp, (lead). Helen presented 
each player with a smaller trophy. 

The Shepherd Brothers Trophy was 
presented by Marjorie Shepherd 
MacKinnon to second prize winners 

Roddie MacDonald (skip), Lenora 
MacMillan , Donald Gormley and 
Lucille Lafontaine. 

The Chris Jourdeuil Trophy was 
presented to the third team by Chris and 
went to Germaine Lalonde, skip, James 

Y. Baker, Bertha Seguin and Sam 
Courtney. Each team received smaller 
individual trophies. 

D!mcing was enjoyed briefly, after 
which a lunch was served by the 
hostesses. Over 100 friends attended. 

Afternoon summer bowling will be the 
next event to take place, shortly after 
the end of Mav. 

JOUROEUIL TROPHY-One of the awards given 
out last Tuesday afternoon at the Jolly Afternoon 
Curlers at the Alexandria curlinq club was the Chris 

Jourdeuil Trophy. Winners of the trophy were, left to 
right, Sam Courtney, Germaine Lalonde, Presenter 
Chris Jourdeuil, Berthe Seguin and J.Y. Baker. 
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The officials are not always 
at fault, but sometimes ... 

SPORTS~ 
Peter Conway ;,_~ -

You have to wonder sometimes why 
someone dons the striped sweater and 
steps on to the ice to officiate hockey. 

Referees, for the most part are nice 
guys. They try to do their job each 
outing. But, no matter how an official 
calls a game, he is always citicized by 
players, coaches and fans. 

There isn't a night in a rink that a 
referee isn't yelled at by a coach or by 
a spectator for an infraction he's miss
ed or one he shouldn't have made. 

We all like to criticize the officials, 
whethers it's a reporter covering a 
game, or the fan sitting in the far cor
ner of the building who has had one too 
many beers. 

Everyone harps about officiating, but 
there aren't too many people who 
would switch places with the men in the 
zebra sweaters. 

Hockey people around the National 
Hockey League like to think their 
league is the best officiated among pro
fessional sports. I would tend to agree 
but major league baseball is a close 
second. 

What I find disturbing is the way 
junior hockey is officiated some nights. 

qualify for the best-of-seven final to 
determine the Junior B champion in 
Eastern Ontario. 

Last Wednesday night's South Ot
tawa romp over the Rebels wasn't a 
playoff masterpiece. In fact, it was 
anything but an entertaining affair. 

South Ottawa jumped out to a 3-0 
lead after one period, and for all intents 
and purposes, the game was over for 
the Rebels and their fans who treked 
from Williamstown. 

Ken MacDonald's club took a 
number of foolish penalties because of 
a lack of discipline. While penalties 
kept the team in trouble most of the 
game, the turning point of the game 
came in the middle stanza. With South 
Ottav•a ahead 6-3, the Rebels' Roddy 
McKenzie broke up the ice on a 
breakaway. He was hauled down from 
behind by a South Ottawa player. 
Referee Chris Emard, from his angle 
on the play, refused to call an 
infraction. 

But, the complexion of the contest 
might have changed had a penalty been. 
called. If the Rebels score on a 
powerplay, they only trail 6-4. 

After Emard chose not to call a penal
ty, the Rebels lost their composure and 
took a number of senseless penalties. 
The Rebels did not play a sound game. 
At .times they were disorganized and 
sloppy . 

The officiating of Mr. Emard is not 
the sole reason for the Rebels' loss. 
But, both teams chose to play a chippy 
brand of hockey in the middle stanza 
and too much was let go by the referee. 

B clubs and they would provide enter
taining hockey in the final-if they 
stayed away from the stick work and 
cheap shots. 

The Rebels are a big club and can 
either skate, or bump and grind. But if 
Ken MacDonald 's club is to be suc
cessful in the championship series, they 
will have to show some discipline and 
stay away from foolish penalties. 

South Ottawa can skate and they have 
a potent powerplay. The Canadians 
don't mind a physical game either. Area 
hockey fans should be treated to an ex
citing series. The Rebels will play their 
home games at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace in Alexandria because the ice 
was removed last Sunday at the 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

Since realignment of the Alex 
English Division a few years ago, the 
championships have been divided bet
ween the Metcalfe Jets and Navan 
Grads . The two clubs have dominated 
the division in the playoffs . 

So, the Rebels , will be trying to win 
all the marbles and will face a stiff bat
tle against South Ottawa. 

South Ottawa, throughout the club's 
history, has been one of the top Junior 
B squads in the Eastern Ontario Junior 
B Hockey League. 

It should be an exciting final and the 
Rebels can use support from fans 
throughout Glengarry. The series opens 
tonight (Wednesday) at the Canterbury 
Arena in Ottawa. The second game is 
slated for the Glengarry Sports Palace 
tomorrow night. 
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LEAGUE CHAMPS - Masson Insurance of the 
Bantam-Midget House League captured the league 
championship recently. The club posted a mark of 26 
wins, six losses and two ties en route to the title. The 
champions defeated Archie Stewart Plumbing in the 
final series. Front row, left, Daniel Martin, Craig MacS-

weyn, Eric MacSweyn, Jacques Deguire and Daniel 
Emond. Middle row, left, Coach Art Craig, Eric 
Cholette, Allan Kennedy, Ian Fraser, Rodney Macleod, 
Coach Bob Latreille and Trainer Ricky Latreille. Back 
row, left, Kevin Craig, Robbie Latreille, Marc Rouette, 
Rodney Craig and Michel Lasalle. 

It's as easy as . .. RESERVATIONS 
For ball fit>lds and soccer fields at 

Glengarry Sports Palace or Alexandria Park 
· should be submitted in writing before 

Friday, May 2 
to 

Mike Depratto, Recreation Director 
Charges are: $10 per game 

1985 accounts to be paid before 1986 fields 
The Charlottenburgh Rebels and 

South Ottawa Canadians are presently 
playing for the Eastern Ontario Junior 
B championship. The clubs each won 
on home ice. The Rebels opened the 
round-robin series with a 4-3 win while 
South Ottawa crushed the Rebels 9-5 
last Wednesday night in their rink. 

There was far too much stick work 
by both clubs and a couple of fans com
mented they wouldn't be back should 
the stick work and lumber he allowed 
to continue. These two fans were 
regular visitors to the South Ottawa 
games during the year. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
As this column was being written, the 

odds were high that the two clubs would 
Both gentlemen said the Rebels and 

South Ottawa were the top two Junior 

Gilles Gareau 
would like to thank 

all the sponsors for the 
Hockey Tournament on April 13/86 

Titley Chev/Olds Chico & Jo Trophies 
Gareau Sunoco Marcel Menard 
Gareau Used Cars Denis Theoret 

Brunet & Wylie 

Your support was greatly appreciated is.ip 

A.D.M.H.A. 
AWARDS PRESENTATIONS 

Sunday, April 27 
8 p.m. 

All parents, players, 
coaches are welcome 

Hot dogs and refeshments 
will be served 

/ PRlnG /ALE I 
Specials on 1985-84 bikes effective 'til April 30, 1986 

Maxim 750 X 
Reg. $4,649 

XVZ 12 DN $8,399 
XVZ 12 N (1 left) $6, 730 
XV 1000 NB (l left)$4,315 
XV 750 NB $3,720 
XJ 700 NR $3,495 
FZ 750 N $4,735 
RZ 500 RN $3,995 

RZ 350 RN 
YZ '125 N (1 left) 
YZ 80 N - SOLD 
PW SON 
MJ 50 N 

$2,990 
$1,920 
$1,120 
$ 500 
$ 699 

XJ 750 RL $3,395 
XS 400 LR (1 left) $1,825 

April Hours: Monday to Fri., 9 a.m. -9 p.m. -
Saturdays, 9 a.m. -4 p.m. [..;;. 

RON'S SERVICE SHOP 
Moose Creek 538-2887 

,~ 1 

Complete Home Furnishings 

~ i 
You'll always do better at 

MARCEL . 
• TV-FURNITURE L TO. 
~ ALEXANDRIA 525-3692 

Telev1s1ons Stereos Towers 
Antennas Rotors Ere. 

with 18 years experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 
(Located At Marcel TV-Furniture Ltd.) 

(613) 525-3695 

BRAY TROPHIES 
Equipped with 

Computer Engraver 
Plastic and Metal Engraving 

26 Clement St. 525-2393 

296 Main St., S. 
Tel. 525-4723 

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 

ALEXANDRIA 
AUTO GLASS & TRIM INC. 

182 Main St. N. Alexandria 
525-2481 

~~~J~ORET 
~ ~~~EO~ 

Very good assortment of tapes on hand 
New arrivals every week 

Alexandria 525-1006 

J. & E. GARAGE 
Service Station and Gas Bar 

Guaranteed work on all repairs 

• 

24-Hour Towing Service 
129 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

525-4309 or 3143 

Complete line of men·, "ear 
and foot\\ car 

29 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1554 
RYAX HOLDINGS INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietot 
Starter and Alternator Rebuilders 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DEALERS 
60 Main St .. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

WILFRID MAJOR 
9 · FEED SERVICE 8· 

NORTH LANCASTER 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

525-3600 

GEORGE LANTHIER ET Fl~S LTEE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2435 

~ PONTIAC 
~~ BUICK 

r,' . .. ~;-;:'~cks 
I ...:~-~ .... · "' ·"· ~ 

Green Valley 525-2300 

' 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 
Charlottenburgh Rebels vs. South Ottawa 

8:00 p.m. , 
Canterbury Arena 

Glengarry News Cup 
St. Raphael's vs. Glen Nevis 

7:30 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Place 

* * * * * 
THURSDAY, APRIL 17 

South Ottawa vs. Charlottenbugh Rebels 
8:00 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Place 

* * * * * 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
Glengarry News Cup 

St. Raphael's vs. Glen Nevis 
8:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
* * * * * 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 
Charlottenburgh Rebels vs. South Ottawa 

8:00 p.m. 
Canterbury Arena 

.* * * * * 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 
Glengarry News Cup 

St. Raphael's vs. Glen Nevis 
7:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
MONDAY, APRIL 21 

Sout Ottawa vs. Charlottenburgh Rebels 
8:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sport.s Palace 
* * * * * 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 
Glengarry News Cup 

St. Raphael's vs Glen Nevis 
7:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Charlottenburgh Rebels vs. South Ottawa 
8:00 p.m. 

Canterbury Arena 

* * * * * 
THURSDAY, APRIL 24 

South Ottawa vs. Charlottenburgh Rebels 
8:00 p.m. 

Glengarry Sport$ Palace 

* * * * * 

This calendar or events is sponsored by the following sports 
minded merchants. 

ROBERT RENTAL» 
Industrial Hoses · 
from 1/2" to 8" 

for Automotive or Food 

Hwy. 43 West Tel. 525-2807 

GLENGARRYTIRE,. 

I On ,;;';;o~ J:;;~en·ice . 
Tel.:(6131874-2727 

Night Call• : 
Glllest813) 874-2727 Ron 347-7519 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA S2$-l')I 
LANCAS'1£A 347.J296 
CASSELMAN 764-3:J,40 

3 locations to serve you 
Over 2,500 cassettes for your viewing pleasure 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 

Bookkeeping & Income Tax Returns 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-2069. if busy call 525-4731 

r~~~ BUILDINGS - REPAIRS 
SMALL JOBS 

JACQUES JEAUROND 
GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK 

TEL.: 525-3499 AFTER 6 p.m 

I 

Pharmacie ~<- ' 

GLENGARRY ~ Q ~ 
Pharmacy~ 

S,ilWilt M11,ll1 Pl1,1rmacy Ltri 

Y11111 Fn 1•11,/lr Phllm r,11·r 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 
MASSON INSURANCE 

BROKERS LIMITED 
All T1111•1 of l111ur1111, ·1· L' A f i11· Your N,•1·d.1 

~ 8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

ILEXANDRIA HOME/.~LL 
UILDEAS •uftOl fl«i CtNr ltE 

UPPLIES L TO. Q .m 9 m,o B, .... 

Tel. 525-3151 

FASHION INC. 
68 Main St. Alexandria 

lftti!f--i DOIRON AUTO 
~ INC. 

See us for all your car pam 
and light duty trucks 

R.R.#4, Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-2791 1-800-267-9138 

GTL always on the move. 

Alexandria 

Tel.: 525-1433 

e~Wllf!f 8 
BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES. 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2212 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 

kff§ DISTRIBUTOR 

Chisholm Street, Alexandria 

525-3800 

GLEN GARRY 
TRUCK CENTRE 

Heavy Duty Truck Repairs 
Highway 43 Alexandria 

525-4463 

@1',.GH.tlf" 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

We do our level best 

Green Valley 525-1750 

~ANADIAN TIRE 'Y\. L'Heureux 
Holdings Inc. 

400 Main St. 5 ., Alexandria 525-3454 

ALEXANDRIA 

efm: Restaurant Pizzeria 

ACROPOLIS 
Dining Loun~ 

ITALIAN · CANADIAN - CHINESE 
127 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2744 or 3075 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Soles 

Highway 34 South,. Alexandria 
525-1480 or 347-2436 

- . 

J 
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Glen Nevis wins opener 
by Sue Sloan 

Glen Nevis' determination to win 
paid off Sunday as they squeaked past 
St. Raphael's 5-4 in the opening game 
of the best-of-seven final in the 
Glengarry News Cup. 

Glen Nevis' record in the double 
round-robin wasn't as impressive as St. 
Raphael's. Glen Nevis entered the final 
with a 1-2-1 mark while St. Raphael's 
record was 3-1, making them the 
favorite heading going into the cham
pionship series. Glen Nevis advanced 

' to the final following a 12-4 win over 
Dalhousie Wednesday night. 

Darrell Hay, John MacSweyn and 

and Leo Seguin added singles. 
The lone goal scorer for Glen Nevis 

was Ron Besner. 
St. Raphael's went ahead of the pack 

again Friday night, ending the round
robin ponion of the News Cup with a 
convincing 7-1 win over Dalhousie. 

Jeff Johnson led the way for St. 
Raphael's with two goals while Paul 
Seguin, Frank St. Pierre, Jim 
Crockford, Leonard Seguin and Ed 
deWit each tallied once. 

The opening game in the best-of
seven final provided fans with entenain-

ween St. Raphael's and Glen Nevis. 

ing hockey and an intense struggle bet

Glen Nevis rose to the challenge to 
knock off the favored St. Raphael's 
squad. . 

Blake Hambleton led the Glen Nevis 
attack with a hat trick while Mike 
McDougall and Don Wightman com
pleted the scoring for the winners. 

The scoring for St. Raphael's came 
off the sticks of Ed deWit with a pair 
and singles from Paul Seguin and Frank 
St. Pierre. 

The final series resumes tonight 
(Wednesday) at the Glengarry Spons 
Palace at 8 p.m. 

Marc Laperle each tallied twice for -------------------------
Glen Nevis while singles went to Mike 
McDougall, Glen Campbell, Joey 
McRae, Chris MacDonald, David 
McDonell and Andrew Meth. 

David McKay fired a pair of goals for 
Dalhousie while Stephane Gareau and 
Bruce Benton chipped in with singles. 

Township of Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Department 

Ballfield applications for all parks will be accepted until April I 8, 1986. 
Please note a user fee of $100 per team will be charged. 
Send applications to: 

BANTAM CHAMPS-Alexandria Lions Club Ban
tams captured the Lower St. Lawrence Hockey 
League championship last week against Char-Lan. 
Front row, left. Stephane Landriault, Andrew Sauve, 
Mike Duval, Mike Sauve, Marc Sauve, Luc Francoeur 

and Richard Chevrier. Back row, left, Guy Bellefeuille, 
Rolland Duval, assistant coaches, Jason Palmer, Serge 
Bellefeuille, Ken Robinson, Daniel Levert, Alex 
Maclaren, Pierre Cuerrier, Trevor Marley, coach An
dre Cuerrier and Denis Lalonde 

Thursday's action provided minor 
problems for St. Raphael's as they 
ousted Glen Nevis 5-1. Ed deWit pac
ed the winners with a pair of markers 
while Jim Crockford, Leonard Seguin 

Township of Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Department 

P .O. Box 40 
Williamstown, Ont. KOC 210 

152c 

McCormick wins bonspiel 
MAXVILLE - With sixteen teams 

competing, a rink skipped by Neil 
McCormick was winner at the 10th an
nual Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
Bonspiel, held at the Maxville Curling 
Club on Saturday, April 5. This 
bonspiel is held at the Maxville club 
each year and is the final spiel held each 
season. 

With McCormick in capturing the 
trophy were Tory Masterson, lead, Pat 
Donnelly, second, and Kent MacS
weyn, third. 

Runners-up were Donna MacMillan, 
lead, Gail MacMillan, second, Jean 
Campbell, third, and Hug~ Allan Mac
Millan, skip. 

One-game prize winners were skip
ped by Sandy Stewart, with Sharon 
McCormick, lead, Dave Shaw, second, 

Laferriere third 
LONG SAULT - The annual Jim

my Stokes Half-Marathon was held 
Sunday at the Long Sault Parkway. 

The event attracted 36 runners who 
had to contend with a strong wind 
throughout the race. 

Jimmy Stokes officiated the start of 
the race, but was unable to compete 
because of an achlles tendon injury. 
Mr. Stokes put on his roller skates and 
panicipated in the 13.4 mile race and 
encouraged the competitors. 

Margie Laferriere, of Alexandria, 
was among the field fo IO women who 
competed in the race. A first time run
ner in the event, Laferriere was pleas
ed with her third-place finish, along 
with the other women who participated. 

The winner of the race was John 
Clarke of Orleans, who crossed the 
finish line with a time of I: 14.33 (one 
hour, 14 minutes , 33 seconds). 

Soccer tourney 
WILLIAMSTOWN - The Char

Lan United Soccer Club's fourth annual 
Indoor Soccer Tournament is slated for 
April 25 to 27 at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. 

There will be 12 men's teams and 12 
women 's squads participating in the 
tournament. There are several new 
teams taking part this year and 
organizers are confident the tournament 
will be the best one yet. 

The games get under way Saturday 
morning at 8:30 a.m. and conclude that 
evening at 8:30 p.m. Saturday night a 
dance will be held at the Charlotten
burgh Recreation hall and music will be 
provided by Due. 

The tournament continues Sunday 
morning at 9 a.m. and playoffs are ex
pected to begin around 3 p.m. 

and Lauri Stewan, third. Myles Mac
Millan's team was one-game runner-up. 
With him were Joan_MacMillan , lead , 
Neil MacDonell, second, and Kevin 
Masterson, third . 

Following the presentation of prizes, 
dancing was enjoyed by the large crowd 
with music provided by the Glengarry 
Strathspey and Reel Society. 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 

3:00 p.m. 
Free Skating 

7:30 p.m. 
Glcngarry News Cup 
2nd Game of Finals 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17 
10:00 a.m. - 11 :20 a.m. 
I :00 p.m. - 2 :20 p.m. 

Moms & Tot~ 
8:00 p .m . 

South Ottawa vs . 
Char-Lan Rebels 

2nd Game of Finals 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18 

8 :00 p.m. 
Glengarry ews Cup 
3rd Game of Final~ 

SA TU RDA Y, APRIL 19 
7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p .m. 

Figure Skating 
Test Day 

SUNDAY. APRIL 20 
7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p .m. 

Optimist Club Tournament 
8:00 p.m. , 

Glengarry News Cup 
4th Game of Finals 

MONDAY , APRIL 21 
8:30 p .m . 

South Ottawa vs. 
Char-Lan Rebels 

4 th Game of Finals 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 23 

3 :00 p.m. 
Free Skating 

8 :00 p .m . 
Glcngarry News Cup 

5th Game of Finals If Necessary 
For prime ice time 

during the 1110111'1 of April 
Tel.: 525-3600 

Between 8 a .m . and 4 p.m. 

RIDE 
into 

SPRING 

On a New NORCO Bicycle 
See our lines of 10 and 12 speeds 

and the popular new Mountain Bikes 

Men's, Ladies', Boys' and Girls' 7odels 

WE'RE: OVERSTOCKED 

SA VE s10 to s32 
During 1he Month of April 

SHEPHERD'S 
83 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 

16-lc 

You Are Welcome To Join Us 
For Our 

Season Opening 
on . 

Sat., April 19 

CoDie out and enjoy the first round of 
golf for the 1986 season 

Green Fees: Daily .................. SS - S12 Weekends and Holidays 

,-1986 Membership ·Fee Schedule-
Senior Men s220 Juniors (Up to 18 years) s · 55 
Senior Ladies s170 College Students · 5165 
Senior Man & Wife 5345 Social s30 
Family 5380 Senior Citizen (Men) 5168 
Weekday - Senior Man s170 Senior Citizen (Ladies) $121 
Weekday - Senior Ladies 5140 Senior Citizen (Couple) 5284 

... .I 

New Expansion 
Your Golf Course will be expanding to 18 holes complete with driving range, 
practice putting green and even greater facilities to be completed by Spring of 
1988. 
We are now taking applications for a limited number of shares. 

'I small part of our existing course 

You can own a share of 
the Glengarry Golf and 

Country Club 

FOR ONLY 

Membership is contingent upon owning a share or payment of a $200 Initiation Fee 

For further information, please call Mr. Hubert Lapierre, Manager 

525-2576 
Or write: 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club 
P.O. Box 400 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 
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TRAVELCADE - The Ontario government's Sports 
Travelcade was in Glengarry Monday assisting local 
schools with their physical fitness instruction. Daniel 
Parthenais, a Community Sports Development officer 
with the Ministry of Tourism and Recreation, (pictured 
here) spent the day at Laggan Public.School instruc-

~ ,, . ...... 

ting students in gymnastics and making full use of 
the school's equipment. Mr. Parthenais and his part
ner also assist teachers in improving the quality of 
physical education instruction. At Laggan Mr. Par
thenais spent time with all classes, demonstrating the 
basics of gymnastics. 

Grant given 
to village 

l(ANCER CAN BE BEATEN I 
TORONTO-A community planning 

grant of $1,000 has been awarded to the 
Village of St. Isidore de Prescott, Jean 
Poirier, MPP Prescott-Russell, an
nounced recently. 

Speaking on behalf of Municipal Af
fairs Minister Bernard Grandmaitre, 
Mr. Poirier said the grant was used to 
complete a new official pl~n for the 
village. 

Community planning grants are 
designed to encourage municipalities to 
resolve land use planning issues to 
reflect municipal and economic 
priorities. 

The grants may also be used for 
special studies to develop community · 
improvement policies; to determine the 
feasibility of using data processing 
technology in the local planning pro
cess; and to assist in implementing the 
Planning Act. 

Family 
gathering 

A family gathering Easter day took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

• Claude Brunel. The family of Paul 
Brunet was reunited for the first time 
in nine year~. 

Present were: Paul Brunet of the 
. Community Nursing Home. his son 

Claude and four daughters , Connie. 
Claudette and Diane, all of Alexandria 
and Muriel (Mrs. Robert Learie) and 
her two daughters. Mona and Maureen, 
from McBride, BC. 

Mrs. Learie visited for 10 days with 
her father and family. While visiting 
~he dropped by to see Bob and Lois 
Campbell , Laggan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe MacDoncll. Mrs. Peggy Brunet and 
Mrs . Agnes Robinson all of 
Alexandria. 

Calf club 
held meeting 
by Martin Oeggerli 

The Lancaster junior calf club held 
its first meeting at the OMAF boar
droom on March 25. 

Leaders are David Smits and 
Lawrence St. Denis. Fourteen members 
attended the first meeting. Christina 
Oeggerli was elected president, Bruce 
McCuaig vice-president, Robbie 
McDonald secretary, Martin Oeggerli 
press reporter and Richard Balcer youth 
council representative. 

The next meeting will be held at Paul 
Oeggerli's farm in Bainsville on April 
22 . 

We carry a 
full line of 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Free 
Estimates 

and 
Deliverv 

OPEN 
Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30, 

Sat. 8 to 3 

The Problem Solver 

CURRY HILL 
Lumber and 101, 

Building Supplies 
Hwy. No. 2, Bainsville 347-2401 

• 

.. 
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Ontario health care discussed 
NOBLE VILLENEUVE 

SD&G MPP 

I recently attended the Curling 
Bonspiel sponsored by MTC Patrol #25 
at the AJexandria Curling Club. A good 
time was enjoyed by all. 

* * * 
The Glengarry Cup of Curling was 

also held recently at the Maxville and 
District Curling Club. Congratulations 
to Joan and Coleman MacDonald for 
having sponsored this bonspiel and for 
a very succ~ssful second competition. 

* * * 
Best wishes to all curlers, winners 

and others as we store our curling 
brooms and boots for another season. 

* * * 
I have just been informed by the 

Ministry of Transportation and Com
municatjons that steps are now being 
talcen to improve safety by heightening 
motorists' awareness at the intersection 
of Highway 43 and the Stormont
Dundas-Glengarry County Road .117. It 
will consist of the repositioning of the 

FOUND 
Box of tools at 

Railroad· Crossing 
Glen Robertson 
Can be claimed 
by identifying 

TEL.: 874-2510 

stop signs, directional signs and warn
ing signs. 

SPECIAL TAX 
Over the past months the Peterson 

Liberals h3>1e claimed to be working to 
improve access to health care in On
tario. They claim that a ban on extra
billing by doctors will ensure all On
tarians have access to our health care 
system. 

But now David Peterson has con
tradicted his concern for access to 
health care by proposing a tax on peo
ple who use the sys.tern. In essence, 
Peterson is planning to replace extra-

billing by doctors with a form of extra
billing by government, through a health 
care tax or user fee. 

To now propose a user's tax on health 
care services only demonstrates that 
Peterson has little idea where he wants 
to take health care policy in Ontario. 

We need real leadership in health 
care issues. So far the Peterson Liberals 
have only provided us with confronta-

tion, rather than building on the 
strengths of our system as it now 
stands. 

NOW OPEN 
R & R Sports Sales 

Rentals 
Anything from log 
splitters, chain saws, 
garden tillers, hand 
tools, gas drills 
more. 

. 182 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 

525-3693 

• 

PUTAREAL 
• ___ ., 

ONYOUR IEAM! 
WE ASK YOU 

Why is it - a man wakes up in the 
morning after sleeping under an advertised 
blanket on an advertised mattress and 
pulls off advertised pajamas? He takes a 
bath in an advertised tub, shaves with an 
advertised razor, washes with an 
advertised soap, puts on advertised 

clothes, sits down to breakfast 
of advertised coffee, puts on an 
advertised hat, rides to wor~ in 
an advertised car, even writes 
with an advertised pen.:. THEN, 
he refuses to advertise, saying 
advertising doesn't pay. And 
then, if a business isn't good 
enough to advertise ... he 
advertises it for sale. If you 
believe in your business and 
want to build it. .. 

ADVERTISE IN 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

\ 

• 
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Proposed land use controls draw 
protest frotn local councils 

Local reaction to proposed changes 
in the present Foodland Guidelines has 
not been favorable. The new guidelines 
will stress the importance ·of preserv
ing prime 11gricultural land and restric
ting non-agricultural uses. 

Kenyon Township has forwarded an 
objection to County Planner Bryan 
Weir, suggesting the Ontario govern
ment should not permit such a blanket 
coverage of all farmland in Ontario and 
that Eastern Ontario be considered a 
special case. 

Charlottenburgh Township did not 
receive the proposal when it was being 
circulated in February. The municipali
ty has only recently obtained a copy 
from township planner Simon Ainley. 

HEART CAMPAIGN - The Glengarry chapter of the 
Ontario Heart and Stroke Foundation raised just over 
$21,000 for heart research during February's cam
paign. Standing alone is Glengarry president Wally 
Hope Jr. Middle row, left, Annie St. Denis, Evelyn 
McColl, Hazel MacDonald and Susan McDonell. Back 

row, left, Leo Poirier, Jim Baker, Gordon Winter, Peter 
Conway and Bonnie McMillan. Missing are Don Kan
non, Marylou MacMillan, Marilyn Lajoie, Ron Munro, 
Gwen Benton, Elaine Lalonde, Ernest Lalonde, Elsie 
Maclean, Betty McDonald and Mae Benton. 

Councillor Carol-Ann Ross and 
Clerk-Administrator Marcel Lapierre 
had attended a Planning Information 
Session in Cornwall on April 2. They 
asked provincial planning officials 
about the impact of the new. guidelines 
on planning documents. At that point, 
other representatives from county of
fices and councils expressed concern 
because the proposal deals with large 
parcels of prime land, whereas the 
agricultural land in Eastern Ontario is 
often a mix of prime and marginal land. 

Staff photo- Bruce Hayes 

Heart and Stroke Foundation .colle-cts 
nearly $22,000 in local campaign Lancaster Township Council agreed 

with the proposal and forwarded 

The Glengarry chapter of the Ontario programs." 
Heart and Stroke Foundation knows The amount raised from business 
Glengarrians can indeed be generous. donations was $1,017, $17,897 from 

At the chapter's meeting Monday resident donations, $359 from Roses for 
night, it was announced that the annual Research and $2,585 from the Jump 
February campaign in Glengarry rais- Rope for Heart program at Ste. Marie 
ed $21,970 for the heart and stroke School in Green Valley. 
research. The total exceeded the local The totals from the various team 
chapter's goal of $15,000 and left leaders throughout the county also 
organizers ecstatic. showed that people were in a generous 

"It's unbelieveable," said Wally mood when canvassers came knocking. 
Hope Jr., president of the Glengarry The amounts from the various areas: 
chapter the past year. "It shows that Don Kannon, South Charlottenburgh 
Glengarrians aregenerousandalways Township, $1,946 .25; Susan 
willing to help." McDonell, Williamstown area $2,052; 

While Mr. Hope praised Glengar- Gwen Benton, Martintown area, $787; 
rians for their generosity, he also said Betty McDonald, St. Raphael 's area, 
the people who worked during the cam- $983; Evelyn McColl and Gordon 
paign played a major role in the cam- Winter, Maxville area, $1,751.50; Mae 
paign's success. Benton, Annie St. Denis and Marilyn 

"I think the campaign was very well Lajoie, Apple Hill, Kenyon Township 
organized and the team leaders and all and Green Valley, $1,379.50; Elaine 
the volunteers did a great job. The -Lalonde, Lancaster Village, $624.65; 
money raised came from business and Ron Munro, Lancaster Township, 
resident donations and the Roses for $1,998; Bonnie McMillan, Elsie 
Research and Jump Rope for Heart MacLean and Ernest Lalonde, Town of 

BUILDING OR RENOVATING? 

Fiber Glass 
Home Insulation 

R-20 - 6" X 15" 
50 sq. ft. 

15.95 
per bag 

r Planning to renovate? 
Insulate! 

1hejob'snol:C011ipll!tewithoJ,d 
IIIOl9 golden Manvile insulation. 

Offer ends April 30 

PHJ BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Lum~r, Insulation, ~ardw~e'. Si~ing, _carpets, Etc. -
HOURS. Mon. - Thurs., 7.30 - 6, Fn., 7.30 - 8.30, Sat., 8 - 5 - -

Plenty of parking - Delivery available 

294 Main St., N., Alexandria 525-3446 

. -· 
-,,;;;::-,-

...----- Farm 
Equipment Mechanic 
- 40-week course 
- In-school training 
- On-the-job training 
- K.C.A.T. Certification 
COMMENCING: APRIL 21, 1986 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CANADA 
EMPLOYMENT CENTRE OR THE 

KEMP1VILLE COLLEGE, 
..,_ ___ 1-613-258-3411 ext. 268 ___ __. 

( 

Alexandria, $2,~89.40, and Marylou 
MacMillan and Sheila Pickett, Lochiel 
Township, $2,536.50. 

The chapter's annual meeting and 
Volunteer Appreciation Night will be 
held May 21, at 7:30 p.m., at the Alex
ander Hall. 

The guest speaker will be Dr. Lyall 
Higginson from the Ottawa Heart 
Institute. 

Organizers are hoping for a large tur
nout for the evening 

positive comments to Mr. Weir. 
Clerk Mike Samson noted the restric

tions "are not much tighter than we 
have now." The township planning 
documents already separate the land in
to agricultural and non-agricultural 
uses. 

In a speech delivered in February, 
when copies of the proposal were be-
ing circulated, Jack Riddell , the 
Minister of Agriculture and Food, ex
plained the principle behind the new 

Thurs., April 17 to Sat., April 19 

RINGS 
Diamond, Stone 

Wedding Sets, etc. 

byz:f&a,,; 25 riFF 
Entire Stock of 

Gold Jewellery 20~FF 
Shop, Compare, You'll save at 

MIMI'S Jewellers z. 
84 Main St., V ankleek Hill 16-lc 678-2122 

-=<'.~? FOLLOW THE LEADER! 
~ PRECISION YOU CAN 
...._.,. BANKON. 

THE HARDI-LINE OF 

TRAILER 

SPRAYERS 

•300, 500, 800 and 1,000 U.S. gallon tank sizes 
•Booms 28' to 82', manual or hydraulic 
• Automatic flow proportioning, constant pressure, snap-fit, nozzle body, 

non-drip nozzles 
•Complete range of optional extras 
•Self-cleaning filter and top suction 

filter 
• Also available in 3 point hitch and 
incorporation models 

~ 
~ HARDI INC. 
~ 

MARLEAU 
GARAGE LTD. 
St. Bernardin, Ont. K0B lN0 

(613) 678-2033 
SALES & SERVICE 

Industrial & Agricultural 
At your sel"fice for 38 years 

Nelson M~nard 
Sales Rep. 524-5783 
Albert Leroux 
Sales Rep. 678-3332 

guidelines, "The Ontario government 
is committed to keeping a land· area 
available for agriculture on a long-term 
basis," he said. · 'And we also want to 
ensure that agricultural activity can take 
place within that area, with a minimum 
of disruption from competing or incom
patible uses." 

western Ontario. We have regional dif
ferences and discrepancies in land use, 
availability, quality and consumption. 
Some consideration must be given to 
this difference." 

The proposal advocates restricting 
non-agricultural uses on prime 
agricultural land and will prevent 
farmers from obtaining severances for 
retirement purposes. Minimum separa
tion distances between new non-farm 
uses and livestock barns are also outlin
ed. If adopted, the policies will have to 
be incorporated into municipal plann
ing documents. 

Municipalities have been issued an 
April 30 deadline to submit their com
ments. However, Mr. Weir said the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food is 
willing to entertain comments until May 
31. He suggests municipalities, 
agricultural organizations, interest 
groups and the general public inform 
the ministry their comments will be for
thcoming before May 31. 

Mr. Weir has been receiving written 
objections from municipalities in the 
United Counties and concludes, ''It 
must be recognized that Eastern Ontario 
is different from southern, northern or 

"Most municipalities would still like 
to see' one retirement lot permitted," 
Mr. Weir said. He added sometimes the 
sale of a retirement lot is financially 
necessary to save the .farm. 

He added th~ separation distance 
tables are calculated from a much easier 
formula than was previously used. 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Bilingual trainee required for fast food outlet and sporting 
goods retailer. 
The applicant should be capable of accepting responsibility; 
in good physical condition (some lifting involved); must seek 
advancement; ready to work on flexible schedule; mature. 

Send resume with salary wanted to: 
BERT'S PATATES or BERT'S PRO SHOP 

164 Ste. Catherine 
St. Isidore, Ont. 

KOC 2BO 
or contact: 

MR. CLOUTIER 613-524-2749 

·-DEEP -IN TH·E HEART OF TAXES 

* 
That's where we'll be for the next few months. We are now 
at home in our completely remodelled office building at 66 
Main St. S. in Alexandria 

We now have a full efficient staff, ready to help you save 
as much money as possible on your income tax returns. 
We specialize in personal, farm and small business 
returns. 

In order to better serve your needs, we are open 7 days 
per week: from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. from Monday to 
Saturday and from 1 :30 to 9:30 P-'V· on Sundavs 

* 
Our rates are very competitive: $20.00 for sim
ple personal returns and very reasonable rates 
for more complicated returns. 

Comptabilite 

it Maurice Lemieux* 
· Bookkeeping I 

66 Main St. S. )f. ' 
Alexandria 

525-1666 or 
525-1671 • 

New Ford Lawn 
Tractor with 
Accu-set Speed 
Control 

Ford LT·11H with optional 38·1n. side discharge 
mower and grass catcher attachment. 

* * 

A GREAT MATCH-UP ... MOWING 
PLUS MANEUVERABILITY! 

You'll appreciate a Ford lawn tractor if you have to "cut a lot of corners" on 
your lawn. The 24-in. turning radius is the tightest of any Ford tractor! The 
11-hp LT-11H comes with hydrostatic drive for simple foot-pedal control of 
direction and speed plus Ford Accu-set speer! con.trol to maintain steady 
forward speeds with the dashboard lever . 

Other model choices: 11 -hp LT-11 and 8-hp LT-8 with 5-speed transmis
sions. Choice of 38-in. rear or side-discharge front axle-mounted ''floating" 
mowers. The 38-in. side-discharge mower can be fitted with convenient 
two-bag grass catcher. Come in soon and see what we're talking about! 
And ask to see our two-year limited warranty . 

Plan to attend our Open House 
Thursday, April 10, Lunch and Coffee 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43 Alexandria 525-3120 
16-lc 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

COUNTRY Hoedown at Laggan School. 
Saturday. May 24 wilh the Tronier Sister~ and 
their u ils. I 3-8c 

Mark the Date 
MacLEOD CLAN SOCIETY 

of Glengarry 
Spring Ceilidh 

on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1986 

with the 
Cornwall Police Band 

at the 
Bonnie Glen 

Kilt raffle to be drawn that night 
16 

Coming Events Coming Events 

EUCHRE party St. Raphael·~ Parish Centre. THE re-organizational meeting of the 
April 20 at 8 p. m .. prizes and lunch. admis- Glengarry Soccer League will be held on 
,ion $2. Everyone welcome. 15-2p Thursday , April 17. 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
HAM ,upper in St. Jame Untied Church Hall. ·, Con~erence Room at the Sports Palace in Alex-
Avonmore, Friday. April 18 from 4:30 to 8 andrta. ___ • 16-lc 
p.m. Adult, SS. children 6 to 12 years $2.50. 
5 and under free. Everyone welcome. 15-2c 

WEDDlNG RECEPTION 
in honor of 

· Donald and Miriam Vallance 
(nee Doyle) 
daughter of 

Murray & Mary Doyle, Finch 
. and son of 

Wilfred & Donalda Vallance, Maxville 
on SATURDAY, APRIL 19 

in Maxville 
Music by: Country Comtbrt 

For information 
Tel. 527-2003 or 527-5497 

15-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

CHERYL LUSH 
and 

KEITH RIGBY 
in Maxville 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
Music by Dude 

For more information 
Tel. 528-4279 or 528-4640 

lf>.2c 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Preston 
of North Lancaster cordially invite 

you to the 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

Coming Events 

MAXVILLE Guides and Brownies rummage 
,ale on Thursda) . April ::?4 fr m noon to 8:30 
p.m. and Friday. April 25 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Maxville Sportsplex. Anything 
goe,. hou,ehold article, and clothing. books. 
CIC. 16-::?p 
WELCOME! Spring Bazaar and tea. Glen 
Robertson parish hall . May 3, 1986. I p.m. 
In 5 p.m.Bake ,ale. white elephani table. plan1, 
and tea. 16-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

GERALDINE HUBERS 
and 

DENNIS DELANEY 
on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 
in Avonmore, Ont. 

Lunch 
Everyone welcome 

Music - D.J. 
For more information 

Tel. 346-2063 

Cards of Thanks 

GOLDEN-A ;,incere thank you to our 
rela tives, neighbors and friends for 
1houghtfulness ,hown to us in the recent los, 
of a dear husband and uncle. The tloral ar
rangemcn1,. expre,~ions of sympathy. 
memorial dona11on,. food brought to our home 
and a"i,tance m many other "a), \\ a, great 
I) appreciated .. Sincere thank, to Dr. Joe 
\1acLean and staff of Cornwall General 
Hospital and to Re, Garry Van Bruchem and 
\1unro Funeral Home. Your many act, of kind
nc,s will always be remembered. 
-Lena Golden. 16-lp 
FAUBERT- I would like to thank relatiw,. 
lncnd, and neighbor, ,,ho ,cnt me card,. came 
to, 1sit mt' and for their pmyer, and help while 
1 was a patient in Glengarry Memorial and 
Hotel Dieu Hospital~ for the past two months. 
A special thank\ 10 all the doctor,·. nun,es and 
,tam and Father Haley and nuns. 
- Mr,. Carole Faubert . - ~p 
M,KGILLIVRAY-Sincerc thanks to all mv 
I riend,. neighbor, and re lathe, for remembe;
mg me with cmd,. gift;, and vis 11, while I "as 
a patient in Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

Cards of Thanks 

VACHON-We wish to extend our , incere ap
precia1ion to friends. relatives and neighbors. 
ho,pital staff and ladies of the CWL of St. 
Raphael · s for the messages of ympathy and 
donations to the Canadian Cancer Society dur
ing the recent loss of a dear father and friend 
Joseph Vachon. 
-The Vachon and Lauzon familie~ 
DASHNEY-1 would like to thank my 
rdatives. friends and neighbors for cards. call, 
and visits while I ,, a, a patient 'in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. Also the nurses. doc1ors and staff on 
Jrd noor. Special thanks to Terry Sweitzer and 
J<1mes Joyce for transportation and care al 
home. Your kindness will always be 
remembered . 
-John Dashncy. 16-1 p 
ROBI 'SON-McG1lhs-Wc would like to ex
pre-s our heartfelt appreciation to all our friend~ 
and relatives v. ho made our mixed par1y such 
a memorable event. Your warm wishes wi ll 
al\,ays be remembered. 

GLENGARRY OLD TIME 
FIDDLERS ASSOC. 

present 
ANNUAL 

SPRING DANCE 
featuring 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LOUISE ROY 

in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. D.G. McRAE 

(nee Sharon Preston) 

15-2. Special thanks to Dr. Roman . Rev . and Mr,. 
-------------- Fre,que. nurses and taff and cand7 Mriper,. 
LA CHUTE ANTIQUES 11 "a, all ,er) much appreciated. God Bies, 

-Anna and Garrett. 16-lc 
ROBERTSO -We \\.Ould like Ill lhank al l llllr 
fricnJ, and neighbors for their help during <1nd 
af,er our recent barn fire. To the Lancaster Fire 
Department for their prompt arrival and long 
hours: to the many friends who arrived quick
!) Ill get live,tock out and those who provided 
1ruding for 1he ca11lc: to the Jans family for 
the u,e of their dairy barn. the Osborne,. 
~lc"<aughton, and Glaude, for hllu,mg and car
ing for the heifers: to those who operated 
bulldozers and u backhoe to assist ,,ith the 
dean-up: to the ladies who provided coffee and 
food at the fire. donations of food daily since. 
as well as the evening of the benefit dance: to 
the friends arriving daily volunteering t~eir time 
to hdp rebuild : to the• rnntral·tors and carpenters 
tor their ,killed labor: to the many friends" hll 
plunncd and worked hard for a very well 
organized and ,ucces,ful benefit dance: to 
Marcel Lanthier for 1he use of the Bonnie Glen. 
Words cannot express our appreciation for the 
most generous financial assi,tance received 
from family and friend,. Abo thank, to thll,e 
"ho provided musir and entertainment that 
c,cnmg. Thank you also to Rev. Don Chi,hnlm 
and Father Cox for moral support. 

Cornwall Police Band 
SATURDAY, MAY 10 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
164t 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

ELSIE GROETELAARS 
and 

RON BISSONNETTE 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Groetelaars 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bissonnette 
on SATURDAY , APRIL 26, 1986 

9:00 p.m. 
Glen Walter, Ont. 

Tel. 347-2395 or 933-4571 
16 7p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

ROXANNE BELLEFEUILLE 
daughter of 

Marcel & Pauline Bellefeuille 
and 

IVAN VIAU 
son of 

Emile & Colette Viau 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1986 

Music by "Mystic" 
Tickets $2; $2.50 at the door 

For more information 
Tel. 525-2061 

1&-3c 

The children of 
MR. and MRS. OYILA MASSIE 

invite you 
to an Open House 

to celebrate the 
60TH ANNJVERSARY 

of the marriage of their parents 
on 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1986 
between 2:30 and 4 p.m. 

at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall 

28 Kenyon St.. Alexandria. Ont. 
Best Wishes Only 

Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. · 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 10 I 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Alfred Robinson 
16- lc 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

SUNDAY 
10::00 a.m. Sunday School 
11 :00 a.m. Morning Worship 

Harmony Glen School 
WEDNESDAY 

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Donald Roy 
of Fort Coulonge 

and 
DENIS CAMPEAU 

son of Mr. & Mrs. Remi Campeau 
of North Lancaster 

on SATURDAY. APRIL 19 
in Alexandria 

For further information 
Tel. 347-3501 

MARGARET McEWEN 
of Maxville, Ont. 

will be "At Home·· to 
her friends and relatives 
on the occasion of her 

90TH 
BIRTHDAY 

~unday , April 27, 1986 
from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. · 

at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Sander Stewart 

Dunvegan, Ont. 
Best wishes only. please 

ENGAGEMENT PARTY 
in honor of 

Tim Danaher 
son of 

1,,, 

I~ 2r• 

Jack and Rosemary Danaher 
and 

JoAnn Tufts 
daughter of 

Bevis and Marilyn Tufts 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 

in Lancaster, Ontario 
Lunch served 

For more information 
Tel. 347-2169, 347-3584, 347-7 J 57 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, APRIL 17 

Bingo 
~:00 p .m . 

JACKPOT $1,050 
in 5 numbers 

14 regular games 
6 specials 50/50 

1 Winner Take-All 
ALL CARDS 

3 for SOC 
7 for $1.00 
15 for $2.00 
Door Prizes 

$25, $15, $10 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 

Bingo 
7:30 p.m. 

14 - Games - $ 25 
1 - Game - $250 

6' Specials - 50/50 
I Winner Take All 

Door Prizes 
$25, $15, $10 

Admission $1.00 

16-lp 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525- l079 

SA TU RDA Y. APRIL I 9 
Closing dance. Glengarry 
Snowmobile Club. Music by Mike 
Gibbs and The Blue Jeans . Tickets 
available at R&R Sports. Open 
reception. 8 p.m. Cottage Prayer Meeting 

and Bible Study 
A warm welcome awaits you 

525-3327 

SATURDAY. APRIL 26 
Wedding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs . Richard Prieur (nee Jackie 

14 ,. Theoret) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
-------------- Real Theoret and son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Bread al bane 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

SUNDAY 
I0:00 a .m. Sunday School 
II :00 a.m. Morning Worship 
8:00 p.m. E.vening Service 

THURSDAY 
8:00 p.m. 

Cottage Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2819 
153p 

Jean Paul Prieur. Everyone welcome. 
FRIDAY. MAY 2 

Wedding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alain Menard (nee Moni
que Quesnel) . daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jean-Paul Quesnel and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Real Menard. Music by 
Knight Rider . Lunch . Everyone 
welcome. Please accept this as your 
personal invitation. 

SATURDAY, MAY 3 
Mixed party in honor of Ginette 
Gareau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Gareau and Luc Prud'Homme 
Music by Station to Station. Everyone 
welcome. 

on 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26 

9:30 p.m. 

Show & Sale ) ou all. 
-Flora A. MacGillivra). 16-lp 

at Bob's Hotel, Dalhousie 
Music by: D.J. Lunch Served 

Everyone welcome 
16-2p 

1985-86 
Border Hockey League 
AW ARDS NIGHT 

on 

Saturday, April 19 
at 

Chez Paul 
Dalhousie 

Music 
Admission: $3. 00 per person 

$5. 00 per couple 
1S.2p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

Plus $25 Weekly until won 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

April 25, 26 & 27 
Ladies' and Men's 

Indoor Soccer Tournament 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
16-lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
JACKPOT $555 

in 5 numbers 
* * * 

MEMBERS NIGHT 
with their gue ts 

Saturday. April 19 
at 8:00 p.m. 

Lunch and Good Music 

* * * 
CARD PARTY 

Thursday'. April 24 
at 8:00 p .m. 

Lunch & Prizes 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
Physical Fitness Exercises 

every Monday at l :30 p.m. 
16-lc 

CCNSllL 0 tOUCATIO'\I DES co~Tts OE 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
COU~TV IOMIO Of EDUCATlOIII 

902 ::c::~~ ~i:;;;t WH1 

Cornw•tl Ont1r10 
K6H 5S6 
1613) 933·6990 

405 Main St., Lachute, Que 
FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
10 a.m. to ·4 p.m. 

Meals served. Sponsored by 
Lachute United Church Women. 

SHOW ADMISSION $1.00 

the 

16-lc 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Alexandria & District 

Minor Hockey 
Association Incorporated 

The annual meeting will be held at 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

on 
APRIL 28, 1986 

at 
7:00 p.m. 

Everyone welcome 
1&2c 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 
ICE SEASON NOW ENDED 

Special thank you to all rentals that 
have used our Complex over the past 
6 months. We hope everyone has a 
good summer. Hope to see you all 
next fall. 

Thank You 
Manager Bill Shields and Staff 

For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings. mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc. Please call 

527-5659 
Let our experienced slajf 

assist you 11·i1h catering and 
e11tertai11111e111 suggeslion.s 

Our Sunday Maple Syrup Brunch 
has to tome to an end. 

SATURDAY. APRIL 19 
Mixed party in honor of Kim 
Chafee daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
John Chafee of William town and 
Bruce Benton son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myles Benton of Apple 
Hill. Good music. Everyone 
welcome. 

SA TU RDA Y. APRIL 26 
Spring Ceilidh by the Dunvegan 
Pipe Band and Cornwall Police 
Band. 

Ecole Secondarre Regionale 
Charlotte nbu rg h-la ncaster 

District High School 

KO: 2JO 
(813) 347 2441 

MEETING OF THE 
CHAR-LAN SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

on 

Monday, April 21, 
at 7:39 p .m. 
in the library 

1986' 

Glengarry Arts & Crafts Association 

Spring Sales Fair 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
APRIL 26th and 27th 

at the 
NOR'WESTERS' AND LOYALIST MUSEUM 

Williamstown, Ontario 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

DOOR PRIZE 
11\-?c 

Comi,:ig Events 

MAXVILLE and D1s1nct Curling Club annual 
meeting. Friday. Apnl 25. pot luck dinner. 
7:30 p.111 --- 16-2p 
DOLLAR-A-BAG Sale . Good used clothing. 
,hoc,. boob: United Church ba,ement. Kin
c·ardinc St.. Alc~andria. Sarurda~. April 19. 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 16-'.!c 
A 'TIQUE ,h°''· presented b) the Byto"n 
Boule See'-er,. Small antique,. Nepcan Sport
,ple, . 170 I Woodroffe A,e. O11awa. Sunda). 
Apnl 20. 10 a.m. to -I p.m. Admbsion S2. 
<6 Dl 838-3572. 16-1 p 

Canadian 
Diabetes 

Association 

ALEXANDRIA 
DISTRICT CHAPTER 

MEETING 
More on Diet and Nutrition 

speaker 
Linda Vickers 

Dietician at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
also representative from Ames 

will demonstrate the new Glucomctcr 
G.D.H.S. CAFETERIA 

Tuesday. April 22 
7:30 p.m. 

Refreshments 
Translator Present 

FREE ADMISSIO 
Everyone welco1i1e 

Please u,c South entrance 
in rear parking lot 

lh 1, 

-Archie and Janet. Mac~ie and Sue and famt 
!\. 16-1 
JAMIESON-The family of the late Walter B. 
Jamie,lln would like 10 thank all relative, and 
rricnd, for fond donation, and message, or 
,ympathy after 1hc funeral. These ac:1, or ~ind
ne" were deeply appreciated. Special !hanks 
lo Kitt) Ewaschuk and Mr,. Keith MacMillan. 

The Jamie,on family. 16-1 p 

Deaths 

'MUIR. Kathleen Flora (MacDonald
Md,aac)-86 yc.irs. on Saturday. April 12. 
1986. at the Sudbury Laurentian Ho,pital. 
lkloved "ik of 1hc late William Muir. 
predeceased Marc:h 12. 1973. Loving mother 
ol Art and Langel "Joe·· both or Sudbur) and 
\1cml of Corn\\.all. Dear grandmother of nine 
gr.mdchildrcn and 18 great granckhtldrcn. Dear 
stster of Dan of Kcnora. Mr,. Mac Anderson 
nl Wisconsin. Re,. Si,ter Mary Linnou,. Ber 
1ha. ol Penns) lvania. Funeral mass ._.a, held 
in the Lougheed Funeral Home. Sudbur). on 
Tue,day. April 15 at I I .JO a 111 Re, . Father 
R Prevost of'ficialed. Interment in the Apple 
Hill Cemetery. 16-k 

NOTICE 
We will honor these coupons, handed out to new subscribers 
during our 1984 subscription drive, until May 15, 1986 only. 

VALUE THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO VALUE 
$7.40 A Complimentary 

Classif~:~ Ad•·\-, iment 
57.40 

FOR ~ ,- -1).;~iflVE WEEKS 
in S ~lengarry News 

Arl't'crtisiugcopy must be ma•led Of' delivtr•d to: 
3 MAIN ST, S .. BOX 10, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT., KOC tAO 

/" L ~,!.& "So tclepf,onc orders" 
" ;7 Aullior1·se4 ReJ,resentatit1e 

ss\f\EO 
CL~ $3.00 

Only . 
(20 words) 

2nd week 50¢ less 
RATES 

14-1I 

General Classified-$3.00 for 20 words, plus .10 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Weddings, Engagements, Gradua
tions, Anniversaries (25th, 50th and over) wil l be 
accepted free, with picture to a maximum of 25 
words. Over 25 words there wil l be a charg~ of 
.10 per word . 

Classified Display- $4.55 per column inch. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$5.00 per week (includes 
Box ), clo The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 4 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

) 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Deaths 

CAMPBELL-Nettie Campbell passed aw,1y 
al Cornwall General Hospital on Friday. April 
11 . 1986. age 72 years. euie Golden of Max
ville. beloved wife of Murdie Campbell and by 
a previou, marriage. the lale Duncan M Mac
Cuaig. Dear mother of Colena Carriere of Cor
nwall and Duncan Colin MacCuaig of Calgary. 
Dear ;ister of Spurgeon Golden of Alexandria 
and Myrtle (Mrs. Clarence Quan) of 
MonkJand. Also survived by fou r grandchildren 
Leigh. Roxanne. Rhonda and Ashley . 
Predeceased by three bro1hers Donald. John 
aml Jim. Rested at Munro Funeral Home, Ma~
ville. Funeral service wa, he ld in the funeral 
hume on Monday . April 14 at 1:30 p.m. ln-
1crmen1 Kirk Hil l United Church Cemetery. 

HENRI- Mr. Jean Marc Henri, at Glen 
Robemon on Monday, March 3 1, 1986 at the 
age of SO. Jean Marc Henri of Glen Roben
son. beloved husband of Lucille D' Aoust. Dear 
l,lther of Luc of Onawa. Richard of Alexan
dria and Patrick of Glen Robertson . Dear 
bro1her of Pierre of Lachine. Michel of Dor
, al. Armand, Victor and Gille, of 
Cha1eauguay. and Jacque, of Lachine. 
Rachelle, (Mrs. Andre Roy) of Montreal. 
Gisele (Mrs. Grant Van Putlen) of Dorval. Son 
of fatelle Miville and the late Ovila Henri , 
Friends were received al Aime Marcoux 
1-uneral Home. 162 Main St. S., Alexandria. 
Funeral mass was held at St. Martin de Tour, 
Church. Glen Robertson on Thursday, April 
3 . 1986 a1 3 p.m .. followed by C remation at 
South Branch Crematorium. Cornwall, Ont. 

In Memoriam 

BRUNET -In loving memory of a dear mother 
Blanche Brunet. who passed away April 20. 
1977. 
Flowers may die, and time will ny 
Bui the loving memory of you will never die. 
- Remembered always by daughter Claudette. 
,on-in-law Hubert, Pierre and Andre . 16-1 p 

BRUNET - In loving memory of Blanche 
Brunet who passed away April 20, I 977 , 
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear; 
Fond memories linger every day , 
Remembrance keeps her near. 
-Sadly missed by daughter Muriel. Min-in-law 
Bob and fami ly. 16-lp 

GAREAU-In loving memory of a dear 
mother, Yo lande , who pa sed away April IS. 
1974. 
There is someone who misses you sadly. 
And finds the year long since you went ; 
There is someone who thinks of you of1cn. 
Bul 1ries to be brave and content. 
-Sadly mi=d by daughter., Ginette and Carole 
and ,on, Michel and Raymond. 16- l c 

GAREAU-In loving memory of a dear wife. 
Yolande, who pa,sed away April 15. 1974. 
God knew that she was suffering 
That 1he hills were hard to climb. 
So He closed her weary cycl ids 
And whispered. ··Peuce be thine .·· 
Away in the beautiful h1lb of God. 
By the valley of rest so fair. 
Some day. we know not when. 
We will meet our loved one there. 
- Sadly missed by husband Royal. 16-1 c 

LALO DE- In loving memory of a dear hus
hand and father Rhea!, who passed away Apnl 
19. 1981. 
H~ left us quietly his thought, unknown. 
But lefl us memories we are proud 10 own. 
So 1reasure him Lord in the Garden of rest. 
For while on earth he was one of 1he bc,t. 
He fell a,leep wi1hout a goodbye. 
But our memories of him will never die. 
Allhough we ,mile and make no fuss. 

o one misses him more than u, . 
Ami when we recal, hi, ~ind and loving 

"ay,. 
We miss him most of all. 
- Sadly missed by wife Jeannine and chi ldren. 

16- l p 

Entertainment 

ST.EUGENE 
HOTEL 

on 
Friday and Saturday 

April 18 and 19 
HARMONIE K 
(5 piece band) 
Don 't miss this 

Everyone welcome 16-lc 

COMMERCIAL 
TAVERN 

Lancaster 
Entertainment by: 

VINTAGE 
WINE 

Friday and Saturday 
April 18 & 19 

Everyone Welcome 
16-lc 

CHEZ PAUL 
_Dalhousie, Que. 

Rock ' n Roll 

Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 

KING EDWARD. 
HOTEL 

Apple Hill 
Friday, April 18 
9 p .m . - 1 a.m. 

Saturday, April 19 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Sunday, April 20 
4 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
ERNIE FRANK 

2-11 

Country & Western 
Sunday, April 20 

Roast Turkey & Salad Bar 
lh' 

---------------
Articles for Sale 

5 aluminum s10rm/screen windows. different 
,izes: an aluminum storm door LH black. in 
ver) good comhuon. 3-h79 inchc,. complt:le 
Wood extenor d<XJr. 34·•x 79" Tel 525-3716. 

16-3p 

BARN paint. 01I based. assorted colors. metal 
paint and pnmcr, special aluminum paint. 
5 17, 95 gal.. your choice. Tel. 874-2035 or 
347-7279. l6-3p 

CAMPER refrigera1or, propane and electric: 
Volkswagen engine fuel injecuon: Datsun 
pickup. Tel. 525-3752. l6-2c 

UTILITY trailer tor ,ale. in ,er) gt>od condi
ll()n. Tel. 874 2674 . 16-2p 

ASCO cow calendar for ,ale. Nc,er w,ed . 
Tel. 538-2362. l6-3p 

2-wheel 1ralier (CTC) for sale. Tel. 347-2955 . 
16-lc 

Articles for Sale 

CEDAR log siding. cedar bevel and ru,ttc 
,iding. cedar for fc111:ing. exterior cedar door,. 
cedar ,hingle,. aromatic cedar for chc,1, and 
clo,et,. now available through White Pinc 
Lumber. Tel. 525-3040 19-i f 

1986 Super SP<,-cial : Housc !,.its. all the building 
materials for a hou,e 26x42. 3 bedroom;,, kit
chen. bath. dining and living room,, 2x6 fram
ing. 6 in. wood. all the exterior vinyl siding. 
window;, and door~. etc .. for as low as $12.400. 
for the next 1wo month, . D. N. Racine Inc . 
A1hel,tan. P.Q. JOS I AO. Tel. 514-264-5513 
or 3222. ' . B. Rebate of S250 for" imer b(X)I,. 
ings in March and April. 1986 on l,.it, only.5-tf 

PLYWOOD super specials. 4·,-1· . I~- . 
',510: 4'x8· ,pruce. 5 lo" . S9 ~0: -1 8'. 
':d0.~5: I~-·. S15 25 : 5 K'. 517 '.l.5: :I -1 " 

521.10: 5 8" fir tongue and grom e SI 6.45: 
5 8" fir, $18.50: aspemle 7 16" S6.95, Special 
on paint. Tel. (6131 764-2876. 3-tf 

SOLID prne door,. interior. solid cedar door,. 
interior and ex1crior. garage door,. cedar 
panelled. White Pinc Lumber. Tel. 525-30-t0. 

10-tf 

ONE HORSE ,lcigh, in good -,ol1d condition. 
Tel. 347-3389. - ~ 
HA DMADE Indian \\OOI carpel: leaded glas, 
windows. walnut credenza. official ping-pong 
table, oak di'lling room table. desk and chair. 
~ . m2~. l~p 

STONEWARE ponery for your home and for 
LAWN lractor Massey Fergu,on. 8 h.p .. very gilh. Handmade al Apple Hill Pouci: . Located 
good condition. Tel . 525-3053. 16·lp ,outhwe,1 of Apple Hill Tel. 528-4329l l-9p 

KITCHE wood S!O\:e. 6-plale "ith water box. BITS &. Pieces. 41 Main St. S . Alexandria. 
bread warmer. Solid cast iron ,1-ith lot, of Donations needed. Small hou,ehold ilcm,. 
chrome trim, ceramic 1ile back . Be,1 offer Tel dishe,. jewellery. furni1ure . Your support 1s 
(613) 347.2284 . 1~ 3P greatly apprecia1ed. 14-if 
FOR sale 36x6T" Dolman window, wa,her and 
dryer. stove and fan. beige drapes 84x72: abo 
double built-in o,cn. Call an)·ume. Tel. 
34 7-3480. 16- lc 

ELECTRIC stove, wood,tove. fridge. arbonte 
table, 8 chairs. IS cu. ft. freezer. all working; 
abo 35 acre, hobby farm. Tel. 525-3835 even
ing~ 16- lp 

METAL detectors. the best there 1,. Garretts, 
Whites. Fi,her. D-Tex. including 1he incrcdibl) 
hot Fisher I 265x. 1 ow is the time. Hovering 
Hdwk, 527-3388. l6-4p 

SI GER sewing machine wi1h cabinet. ex
cellent condi1ion. Asking $125. Tel. 525- 1570. 

_!1:2p 
UNDERWOOD Golden Touch manual 
type,Hitcr. Homer washer ,pin dr) er: abn 
1970 Ford Galaxic 500 All cxcelleni condi
tion . Tel :. 874-208_5_. __ _ _ l5-2p 

0 Es· commercial belt and table sander. with 
du,t blower and motor. Will sand 4x8' plywood 
and doors . Tel. 347-3218. IS-2p 

IN-GROU D pool 18·x.~6-. Jacuui sand filter . 
rn111ple1c w11h slide. diving board. Kreepy
Krawler. Reduced for quick ,ale. Tel. 
538-2594. I 5-3p 

CCM bicycle. 26-inch wheels. like new and big 
iron an1ique pot. Tel. 525- 1833. ~ -3p 

USED 35-ft. hydro pole: 10-ft. anchor post. 
10-12 inch diameter. Tel. 538-2594. 15-3p 

M KE electric coun1er deep fryer, (commer
cial): oil noor furnace with thcrm"'lal: 200-gal. 
oil lank: clectrophonic stereo tape casselle . I '1 
h.p. Duro \\ater pump with pipe and injector. 
Mas,ey Fcrgu,on MF500 PS wa,hing machine 
Prices negotiable. Tel. 347-2883 or 347-2793. 

15-:!p 

ACOUSTIC guuar. scuba c4u1pmen1. al,o 
Land, and People encyclopedia. Tel. 525-3855. 

l5-3p 

KILN dried oa~. maple and h1n:h 1n l"x6" ', 
drc"cd four '1dc,. no"' a\'ailat,lc ,u White Pinc 
Lumber. Td 525-30-t0 15 1f 

SET of 22 enc)cloP<,'<lia,. including 6 dic 
tionaries. \\Orld globe and ,1and: all in French 
Tel. 347-3585 after 6 p.m l5-2p 
4·'-g· pool t.Jhlc. all ~c.:c~~,c.,rtc'.'., ~,c.:ellcnt l·on
d1~ Tel. 1-931-187 1 I. -~p 

CLOTHES dryer e,cellent condition. S75. 11ip 
llop couch like new. S50: 1railer hitch S20: 
wood split1er for farm tractor 3 plo. S525. Tel. 
874-2665 . l6-2p 

ELECTROLUX- For new and u,cd ,acuum, 
.ind ,hamp<><JCr, . new cemral ,acuurn ') ,1em,. 
mil Mr, . A,hwn . 347-3942 . 15-4p 

I.R. BELL 
AND SON 

Scrap Metal, Batteries, Radiators, 
Copper, Brass and Steel. 

We also sell used pipe and steel plate . 
Prices have gone up for scrap meral 

Please call for new prices. 
Isadore Bell 

Tel. 933-1119 
3000 Copeland St. 

Cornwall , Ont. o l l' 

ALEX , 
ROBERTSON 
SAWMILL 

Slab wood, Fire wood 
Hardwood and Softwood 

Lumber 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 

Cedar Squares 
up to 20 feet long 

6x6, 8x8, 4x4, etc. 
JON SERED CHAINSAWS 

(Sales and Service) 
528-4262 

R.R. 2 Martintown 

SPECIAL 
PAINT SALE 

$5 per gal. 

16-t' 

Interior and Exterior 

SHERWIN- WILLIAMS 

Latex and oil, asst. colors 

Aluminum Met. Primer 

17-95 gal. 

APRIL 19&26 

1/4 Mile East of 

Glen Robertson 

TEL. 874-2035 
16-2< 

STEl:.L building relocation ,ale- We arc clear
ing out old ,tock. Save thou,and,. We won·t 
be undersold Phone Pioneer Sale, Depanment 
collec1 for information . (416) 67 - 1585.14-3p 

NORIT AKE China Shop-at-home sen ice . Stan 
or add 10 your ,et wnh terrific discounts on all 
recent pauern,. Sp.!cif) your pauern name and 
number. For pnce li,1. shape reference guide. 
and ,hipping detail,. ,end 1oda) a ,tamped. self
addressed en,clope 10 Jm,1 ori1akc. 158 
Wanless Ave .. Toronto. Ont. M4N IW2. 14-3p 

SPRING sale. Greenhouses equipment. 
Hydroponic gardens and supplie,. Lighting and 
propagation supplies Sa,c up 10 S0 'k. end 
2 for complete list and info-pack. Wes1ern 

Water Farms Inc .. 1244 Seymour St. . Van
couver. BC V6B 3N9 or call (604) 682-6636. 

14-3p 

··PENNY-ROLLER'" Tradcmar~. Patented. 
Wrap pennies. nickeb. dime, and quarters 
qu1dly and easily! One wrap, all. U,e, free 
bank Mappers. Only S8.95 postpaid. {Please 
add 63C 1ax.) Two for $16. (Ple~,e add SI . 12 
tax ) Send cheque or m.o 10 Penny-Roller Prn
duc1, . P.O. Box 405. Fon Eric. Ont L2A 5 2. 

14-Jp 

17' ' Panasonic B&W. good condi1ion. 
reasonable ofler accepted: hair stylist chair with 
dryer. beige. good condition. S250. Tel. 
525-4835 afler 6 p 111 14-tf 

ORTHERN food tree, . Old fashioned apple. 
pear. apricol. nut tree,. shruh,. e\'ergrcen,. 
seedings. Guaranteed del ivery. rea,onablc 
price,. Free caialogue. l'-'0 week, onl>. Golden 
Bough Tree Farm . Marklbanl,. . Oniario KOK 
:!LO l5-2p 

LARGE frame ham aml large ,hed for ,ale 
Tel. 347-2584. 15-:!p 

Rt:LAX-a-m1,1 ,1eam gcneraltlr. for ,team 
n>om, up to 280 cubic feel.' ' " 2 steam head, 
and 11mcr. t>rand new. Retail$ I .250. l:!csl ol 
ler . Tel. 525-2469. l5-2p 

UPRIGHT piano. L111d,ay . ,er) good condi-
11on. 5650. Al,o Rcminglllo I) J'lC" rncr. 525. 
\loltatclec1nc ,tme, 15. Tel 527-2l65. 15-2r 

1-t:NCE JJ<"I.,_ for ,ale . al,o barn hcam,. all 
,i,e, Call aher 8 p 111 . Tel 525-3509 15 2r 

TEEL lxl\, 12 feet long ,.,th J -fool "de, fnr 
I ton Lrud, .. * 4 Chore Bo, mil"- ,c..tlc, . Tel 
874-2173 · 15 4r 

i I· I\ 1TH con,olc TV 26 ... la,y -boy . lca1hcr 
w l\d ,hair. J -p1c.:e "Jiu. Ver) dean. Tel. 
525-2340. I 5-3p 

Misc. Sales 

FLEA-MARKET 
Table available 
Every Sunday 
7 to 5 p.m. 

430 Harwood Blvd. 
Dorion, Que 

Call 514-697-2642 
or 514-455-1533 
All are welcome 

M & G ANTIQUES 
We buy and sell 

4 tf 

We pay good prices for anything old: 
old coins, scrap gold , cupboards, 
dressers, tables, chairs, tools, carnival 
glass, dishes , pianos, bookcases. beds, 
clocks, crocks, platform grain scales, 
toys, dolls, knick-knacks, and more. 

M & G ANTlQUES 
Hwy. 138, MonkJand 346-5768 

GARAGE 
SALE 

at 
179 Dominion St. S. 

Stereos: radios: portable telephone 
aluminum step ladders 

and numerous other article!> 
on SATURDAY. APRIL 19 

10 to 4 p.m . 

LARGE 
YARD SALE 

235 Bishop St. North 
APRIL L8 , 19, 20 

Tools, ladders. rocking chair 
dishwa her, truck mirrors 

and much more 

GARAGE 
SALE 

Moving Out 
Tools. some furnilure. hou~ehold 
Item!> . \'ariety of article!>. 

APRIL 26 
9:00 a .m . - 7:00 p.m. 

MAY 3 and 4 
9:00 a.m . - 4:00 p.m. 

Glen orman Road 
7 miles from Hwy. 34 

Rain or Shine 

Lost - Found 

FOU D-Gcrman Shepherd pup in Green 
Valley Tel. 525-3649. 16- lp 

Pou !try-Livestock 

HILLTOP Poultry Farms. Tel. 347-2530.33-tl 

WANTED 10 buy: beef cattle . s1ockcr,-feeder 
caule. Tel. 613-874-2589. l3-4p 

REGISTERED -1 .J A~ian Gelding. 8 )'ear, 
old. gray mare . 8 ye.ir, old: b1'Kk fill) 2 )Car, 
old and gcn1le. Bc,1 offer. Tel. 813-52S-264I. 

15-3p 

6 S,mrnental steer, for sale. 700-900 lb, .. S75. 
Tel 52 -4298 I 5-2p 

2-) ear-old Hereford bull for sale. Tel. 
525-2875. I 5-3p 

ROCKLAIR furm herd rcduc11on. )0ung milk
in~ doe,. Nubian/Saanen crosse,. 4-) ear-old 
rcgi,tered Nubian buck . Tel. 517-2609.15-3p 

HENS for ,ale: 8Sc each. in Green Valley. Tel. 
525-4646. 15-3p 

FIVE large rabbi1, for ,ale. S each: also 2 
,ingle cage,. IO each and one large chicken. 
Tel. 347-269 1 after 5 p.111. "ee~da),. an)lime 
011 ,~eekend,. A,1,. for Jamie _ 15-:!p 

POLLED Hereford Bull Sale Sa1urda). Ma) 
3rd. I p.m. at the Farm. 50 yearling bulls and 
a few select two )Car old,. High herd heahh 
,tandard,. o bull, sold prior 10 ~ale. R .O P. 
Performance 1e,1ed. OnondagJ Farm,. R.R.:!. 
St George. On1ario. NOE I NO (519) 448-1982 
lll (5 19) 448-1749. J5-2p 

4-)ear-old Hereford bull tor ,ale . Tel. 
525-1789 after 6 p .m. 16-lp 

FOR sale: three Good-plus registered HolMein 
springers. Con1ac1 Glenrnphia Farm .it 

525-2641. l6-3p 

HEREFORD ,cr"icc bull for ,ale. Tel. 
528-4310. 16-2p 

REG'D TH . bay co_lt. Tel 347-3109. 16-3p 

THREE ,en ice age Holstein bull,. One 
purebredandt\\ograde. Tel 525-l712.16-2p 

POLLED Hereford bulls for ,ale. scr"iccablc 
age . For more mtormation eull 933-0328.16-2p 

0-!ESTNUT Gelding at>ou1 4) ears old. broken 
for ,addle and harness. Charoldi, bull. Tel. 
525-1364. 16-:!p 

Farm Produce 

2.000 bales of good second cu1 alfalfa ha). 
2.000 bale, of clean ;traw. 90 ton, of barlc) 
and 150 Ion, of ,hdled corn. Curneliu, Van 
Loon. Mar1i1110"11 Tel. 528-4506 5- l2p 

CANADA No. I ,eccl barley. from 1985. eer-
1ified Leger. large ;eed. ,cleaned. bagged. al 
S10 per 40 kg. Frm,erloch Farm. Tel. 
527-2572 1 l-8p 

FOR your garden: fine specimen. in blue and 
green ,pruce and pine. Abo maple,. fruit 1ree, 
and 01herdeciduou, tree,. Call 525-3669. W. 
Aalder,. prop . . ·· Double A· · Trccfann. Plan
ting t11nc a, ,oon a~ the fro,t i~ nut of the 
g1ound 11 - I0p 

FOR ,ale: Cle.med ,eed barle) gro\\ n lrom cer
tilied Rodeo barley. Clean weed-free ,Ira". 70c 
per bale. Phone G Wells. 933- 1163 . 13-Sp 

Marine 

E, in rude po"cred 6 rassenger Hou,ehoats . 
Cn11,c 1he Trenl '>)stem 1n luxtir) Stereo. ho1 
\\alcr. ,hm,er. propane BBQ. full) equ1pr,cd . 
Call K111~ ·, l\1anna. Fenelon Fall, 1705) 
887 .H2 I.. 15-.•p 

16-11 t,.1.;11 \\Uh trailer. 60 h.p. h111nide . good 
rnndi1ion . 1.100 firm Tel 525- l865 . 16-2p 

14-ll. aluminum Princecraft. 10 h .p . Chr}sler 
"i1h 5-gul. tan~ Excellen1 condition. E,enings 
Td. 515-3.'i66. !6-3p 

I I a • 
OUTBOARDS 
HORS --BORD 

All at Discount Prices 

. .. your assurance 
of outstanding 

service 

SALES- SERVICE- PARTS 

MAC 'S MARINA 
Hwy. 2 South Lancaster 

347-2788 , " I 

BOA TS - MOTORS - TRAILERS 
Wanted for Resale 

From 
April I to October 1 

Leave your unit with us. We will 
evaluate it, at a fair market value 
and sell it for you , on commission. 
Our service dept. and marina open 
7-days a week, 8 a.m . to 7 p.m. 

Dealer for 
Doral Boats - Johnson Motors 

OMC Cobra 
South Lanca ter 

347-2098 

Misc. Sales 

Lancaster 

FLEA MARKET 
Hwy. 2. I mile west of 

South Lanca ter 
RE-OPE ED FOR 1986 SEASO 
Large selection of new furniture . 
c lothing. dishes. lamp~. odds and 
ends. antiques ere. 

Something for everyone 
and more arriving daily 

Plan to attend thi s weekend 
Open 9 a.m . - 5 p.m . Sat . & Sun. 
Outside dealer space available at low 
rates 

For more information 

TEL. 347-3468 
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Farm Produce 

DOUBLE cut red clover ,ced. Jim Humphries. 
515 1154 or R,ilph Humphries . .147 1745 IJ-4r 

(.,OLOI-.N t,,ll'ley ,11,1\\ for ,ale. Jack .lum1,,on 
Tel. 874-25 I 0. 13-4p 

CLEANED Garry oat, for seed. $9 per hun
dred. Tel. 527-2003. 13-Sc 

WOODSTOCK oai;,: OAC Triton Canola; bo1h 
cleaned and from cenilicd ,eed. Early Jacque, 
,ccd corn in ,1oc~ . Seed cleaning bulk or by 
1he bag. Phone Bert Beaudeuc. Maxville. 
527-5485. 13-Sp 

LEGER ,eed barle) grown from cenilied ,eed 
1985. S10 per hundred cleaned: 1.000 bale, 
,1ra". 75C bale . Hugh Fisher. Tel. 527-2055. 

l4-3p 

QUANTITY of Climax 1imolh) ,ecd for ,ale: 
also one 20d3 Han e,1or for high moi,mre 
rnrn. Donald Colburnc. Tel. 517-2813.14-)p 

TOP grade hay. clover and ti moth) mix. 700 
bales. 90 cenls each: 200 bales barley straw. 
75 cents each. Williams1own. Tel. 347-3433 
"eekends. ___ I 6-3p 

HAY and ,tra" for ,ale. Appl) Ho" ard D. 
Cameron. Tel. J-17-3169. 15-2p 

CLEANED Woods1ock oats. bul~ or bag,. S7. 
per hundred. hay 75c per bale, stra" 75c per 
bale. Moose Cree~ Tel. 538-2310 15-:!p 

HAY 3.000 bale,. S1 Raphael", area. Must be 
,old. Make an ofrer. Call collect Tel 811-1696 
nr 34 7-3385. I 5-2c 

MIXED ha~ 60, a hale. Also pure Timothy 
a,ailable . Tel. 525-3248. l5-2p 

OATS for sale. abo barley ideal fur seed S7 .50 
lhe 100. Bnng your O\\ n bag,. C. Van Loon. 
Marunto\\n Tel. 528-4506. l5-5p 

CEDAR lence po,h for ,ale: al,o brace, and 
anrhor po,h. Hm,ard i':oblc. Dalkcilh Call 
af,cr 6 p.m .. 874-2946. l5 -4p 

CLEANED Leger-Penh barley. gro"n from 
cendied ,eed in 1985. 30 c,1-1 hag, a,ailable. 
750 bales or s1ra" . Wc,t of Mammo" 11 . Tel. 
528-46 74 I S-4p 

CLIMAX lillloth) ,ecd for ,ale . Td. 525-2839. 
l5-2p 

\\ ILL pa) top dollar for cut birch tree,. 10 feel 
1all. Tel. 525-4286. 15-Jp 

CEDARS for hedge: lilac tree,: old barn board. 
fence pickets: also pulley for tractor for cir
cular sa" and s1rap. Tel. 525-3706. 15-Sp 

OONALD oa1,. clcancu and oaggeu . S9 per 
bug. ~ 347-3803 . 15-:!p 

2.000 bale, of hay. 1985 crop. Call 525-2673 
afler 4 p. m. I 5-3p 

PLOWED tiled land for rent. ,tll or part of ap
pro,imatel) 70 acr~,. One 11Jile east of Alc,
a11drit1 "itl't ca,) aC<"<'" 10 g,xxl mad,. Call col
lc<·t, 613-926-2607 . 15-2,· 

OATS out or 1he bin (Elgin) ,uitaole for ,ced 
or for feed. Grant MacRac. Du11vcgan. 
525-2969. ' I 5-4p 

CEDAR tree, for hedge,. all ,i,c,. price,, ary 
depending on ,i,c . free dcll\e1y Call A . J . 
Rooincr1s,m S,I\\ 111ill. 528-4262. 15 2.: 
TOP 4ualil) A- I ,1cer, side, SI .69 lb .. cul and 
\Happed 10 order. All 111ea1 i, li!dcrall) in• 
,pccted. Come and ,elccl 1hc animal) nu wan I 
o n our farm. or lei u, ,el eel on~ for vou W . 
fryer. Will1a111,1m,11. Ont. Tel. 347-3690. 

l5-6p 

CED,\R 1rec, from 2 r1. 10 6 ft.: "'"' ,pru.:c 
1rec,. ",II do lanthcap111g. pla,1cri ng. cemcnl 
'""~ and ,111all carJl<!lllry \\Or~ Tel 874-2.18.1 
nr 874-2076. 16 2p 

SAVE 50 'k 1Jr more on lhc,t,,ck lcncing. Call 
S1e,e al 525 2898 16-Sp 

OATS tor ,ale: al,n buck\\heal. Td . 525-1918. 
16 Ip 

l:-L~1 and h,,rd maple \\t><xl for ,ale Td 
5~ .5 -13 15. 16 4p 

TOP QUALITY 
A-1 STEERS 

Cut and wrapped to order 
All meat is federally inspected 

Come and select the animal you 
want on our farm, or let us select 
one for you . 

W. Meyer 
Williamstown , Ont. 

347-3690 

Apartments 

15-(in 

2-t>l.!droom apartmen1,. available Sept. I . Firs! 
month rent-free. 88 St. Paul St.. Alexandria. 
Te l. 525-3668 35-lf 

APARTME TS lnr renl at 1he Ottawa Hotel . 
<,275 per monlh. u11!111cs included. Tel. 
s:5-9906. 10-11 

AVAILABLE im111edia1el). I-bedroom apan
ment. 28- 1 Loch1el St. Utilitic\ 1101 inc luded. 
S250 per month . Tel. 525- 1330. 13-if 

TWO bedroom ups1air, apartment a,ailablc 
~ht) 1,1. Par~mg. garbage remmal. TV ou1le1. 
,arpct. S315. month!) plu, utilitic, . No peh. 
~ ,ruld a ccpt one child. 279 Chi,holm St .. Tel. 
525 2845 after 5 p. m. I S-2p 

Farm Produce 

AI.FALFA hay for ,ale. ,-ccond cut. Good con
dition Kc11h MacCuaig Tel (514) 764-3417 
Pr9•2:!0l1 l62r 

200 bales of ,tra" tor ,ale. Glen Roy .Toi. 
525,:.1797 16-1 p 

RODEO seed barley for sale. cleaned. 1rca1cd 
or slraight out of the bin. John MacLeod. Tel. 
525-2315, --- 16-3p 
4 rows of 40-rod. 8-strand pagewirc. Tel. 
347-2965. l6-2p 

FREEZER BEEF 
Shop and Compare 

Top Value for 
your Freezer Dollar 

• Less than I year old 
• Fed to A-1 grade finish on the 

''Tenderlean'' program 
• Fed under sanitary, wholesome 

conditions 
• Professionally cured 
• Cut and wrapped to your order 

• Government inspected 

1.69 
lb. per side 

W. Meyer 
Williamstown, ONt. 

347-3690 

GarJcn Cen1re 
NOW OPE ' 

:--.low i!-. the time for 
pruning. fruit tree!'. 

Sec U!-. !',0llll for 
Applica1ion of 
Dormant Oil 

and Fcrtili1e1 

16-Jp 

for fruit and !',hadc tree!', 
We will be glad to help you 
DORMA TOIL '.W% OFF 

Shop Open Dail) 
l) a.Ill. ) p . 111. 

:\L\RLI;'; ORCHARDS 
& ( ;ARDEl\' CENTRE 

Highw..1~ # 2 
2 h.m. \\C!-.t of 

Summer~lo\,\,n Rd . 
Tl'I.: 9Jl-1213 

Apartments 

13 II 

BRIGH r. ne" 3 bedroom ,e1111 detached apar1-
mcn1 in Alexandria. Availahle June I. $430 per 
momh Tel 525-2334 I 5-4p 

I ' Maxville. 2-hedroom up,tair, apartmenl. 
carpc1cd. Tel. 527-2843. 15 2p 

AVAILABLE May I. 1986 half of" duplex in 
North Lanca,1er v1llagc. kitchen. dining a nd 
living room,. ,10ragc area. Upstairs . 
} - bedroom, and bathroom. Healed . 
Rcmar~abl y ,paciou,. Adult, preferred. No 
pets . Relcrencc required. Tel. 347-3553.15-2c 

APARTMENT for rent. in Glen Robertson, in 
commercial area. healed and cleclricity. 
S255/111on1h. Tel. (514) 844-0563 . 16-2p 

WANTED : I bedroom apanmcni -;ith a back 
yard for a pel. W illing to pay up 10 $230 per 
monih . Tel. 525- 1546. 16- l p 

LARGE 2 bedroom apartmcnl. town-hou,c 
,t!·le Fridge and stove included. Available May 
1 /86. S425 per month . Tel 525- 1165 or 
525-3222 cwnings. 16-lc 

COMPACT 2 bedroom. second ,torcy. hca1ct.l 
apartmen1 for one or two adulls All convc
nien,c,. Available June I. References . Tel. 
525 3M I. 16- 1 p 

Canada One~ 
Real Eatate Ltd. 

(613) 525 - 4596 
BACHELOR apartment, newly 
decorated, available immediately. 
ONE-bedroom apanment, newly 
decorated, available immediately. 
Tel. 525-4596, between 5 - 9 p.m. 

BELLEVUE APARTMENTS 
ONE FREE MONTH RENT 

For all new leases signed during the month of April, 
1986. 
2-bedroom apartments, include: parking; stove; 

fridge; carpeting; intercom and storage area. 

TELEPHONE: 525-2417 

FOR RENT 

Apartments, 1 and 2 bedrooms 
Townhouse apartments, 3 bedroon 

Stores, Offices , Properties. 
Apply Markson Properties Inc. 

14-5.-: 

58C at rear of 58 Main St. South , Alexandria , Ont. 
Office Hours: Monday to Friday 

2 to 4 p.m. 
Other hours by appointment. 

Norman Laperle 
Tel. 613-525-3392 or 525-3614 

IJ I ' 
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Real Estate Real Estate 

BEAUTIFUL building ~ite. 50 acre~. Glen NEAR hamlet of Lochiel. 100 acre,. approx
Robcmon area. 45 acre~ clear. 5 acre, mature 1matcly 60 acre, clear. Excellent farm land. No 
bu,h. $38.000. Tell. 874-2796. Privatc. I 3-4p building,. Tel. evening~. 525-2793. 13-4p 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL REAL ESTATE LTD. 

904 TOLLGATE ROAD 

933-5154 . 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY APRIL 20 
2 - 4 p.m. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE. new 
I isting 250 Broad St., 2 streets east 
of OPP Stn., watch for signs. Rais
ed bungalow , immaculate condi
tion. 3-bedrooms, dining room, 
family room, a must to see!. Your 
Hostesses: Marjet Rogers 
347-3516 and Jill Hodgins 

Charming 3-bedroom, 2-storey 
home, detached garage on a one 
acre lot in the hamlet of Bainsville. 
Ideal location for Montreal com
muters!. M.L.S. 
RESIDENTIAL lot on River Road, 
Lancaster, access to St. Lawrence 
River, $18,500. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER, ranch style home, open concept living, plus 3-bedrooms. 
double attached garage, 2-acre lot, tennis court, pond. M.L.S. 
MAXVILLE, Main St., large brick home 1st noor zoned commercial. 
Ideal for small grocery store. Mortgage available. M.L.S. 
VILLAGE Tavern having steady increase in sales. Vendor will finance. 
M.L.S . 2635. $289,000. 
LANCASTER village building lots outh of the railroad. 
One lot fronting on Oak St. so· x I 35 ·. services available. A&B 2597 
M.L.S. 
A very large lot 2.09 acres fronting on South Terrace. A&B 2598 M.L.S. 
WEST of Lancaster village, County Rd . 17. 2-year old 2-bedroom brick 
home. Solid knotty pine cabinets in kitchen, trim and doors. Exel. 2574. 
BAINSVILLE starter home in excellent condition, 3-bedroom, living 
room, dining room and kitchen with hardwood floors throughout. 
$46,500. 
BEAUTIFUL older executive size home on 4 acres, 5-bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, main Ocior family and laundry room, in-ground pool $169,000. 
#2260. 
Orval Brownell Broker 
Irene Alguire 933-4337 
Marjcl Roger~ 347-3516 
Marion Hebert 938-7712 
Barnard Macdonald 933-7652 
Willtam J . Boyer 933-4986 
Iris Smardon 931-2647 

R. VANDER HAEGHE 
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker 
181 Main St. North 

Blain Markell 525-2220 
Jill Hodgim 932-6059 
Maurice Parisien 93 1- 1823 
George Williamson 932-5772 
Yvette Villeneuve 932-3483 
Yvon Beauregard 938-8945 
Keith Acres 537-2105 
Mary Conway 347-1983 

·~ 
Tel. 525-1642 

ALEXANDRIA 
GREAT FOR ENTERTAINING 3-bedroom bungalow with kitchen, 
dining room, family room, has angel stone front and attached garage 
in a choice location. Walls have R-30 insulation. Home and garage have 
an area of 2,400 sq. ft. Special features are hardwood floors, partially 
finished basement, built-in stove, oven and dishwasher, brick chimney, 
patio doors, interlock deck, sidewalls and driveway, central vacuum 
system, automatic garage door opener, swimming pool, forced air elec
tric heating plus a heat pump including air conditioning, on a half acre 
lot for $155,000. (Very well built!) M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
GET READY FOR THE SUMMER. Do you like swimming, boating, 
fishing, water skiing, cross-country skiing, skating, etc? We have a 
6-room home with maintenance free exterior, $37,900. M .L.S . 

ALEXANDRIA 
LARGE BUILDING LOT in new subdivision, excellent neighborhood, 
$21,900. M.L.S. 

BUSINESS OPPORTU ITIES 
HOTEL $115,000. M .L.S. 
GAS BAR garage and living quarters. We have two in the $100,000. 
range. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING with an area of 8000 sq. ft. $225,000. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING with an area of 2000 sq. ft. $39,500. 
AND WE'VE GOT MORE. WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? 

ALEXANDRIA AIIBA 
ON A SUPER BEAUTIFUL LOT 

YOU'LL FEEL AT HOME in this home. Features a 3-bedroom 
qungalow with 8-foot patio doors, sundeck, above-ground pool and one
car garage, $53,000. Going ... Going ... Gone! M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
18 ACRES fronting on Delisle River, $26,500. 

IF YOU are making an 
- AUCTION SALE 
- YARD SALE 
- GARAGE SALE 
We will gladly provide 
you with free signs. 

WE HAVE 
MORTAGE MO EY 

AVAJLABLE 

,---------, 
,. RED CROSS + -, 

BLOOD DONOR 
CLINICS 

April 16 
2 to 8 p.m. 

Ecole St. Isidore 
St. Isidore 

April 17 
I to 8 p .m. 

Sports Centre 
Hawkesbury 

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT 
2-STOREY 8-room brick home with central heating, good.drilled.well, 
recently installed septic system plau a garage, workshop and more. 
$35,900. M .L.S. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
YOUR CHOICE of treed building lots only $6,900. M.L.S. 

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA 
YOU'LL NEVER BUILD another one like this one for only $117,500. 
Has 2 fireplaces , a brick exterior, 2 balconies, finished basement, solid 
oak cupboards, built-in stove and over 3 bedrooms, dining room and 
much more. M.L.S . 

ON OUR 
WANTED LIST 

ALEXANDRJA: 3-bedroom bungalow in $60,000 range . 3-bedroom 
bungalow with basement a partment in $65,000 range. 2-storey. 
3-bedroom home in $40 ,000 range. Duplex or triplex in $40 to 
$60,000 range. Country bungalow within 5 minutes of Alexandria 
in $70.000 range. Country lots $ 15,000 to $30,000. 

J 
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Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

0 agent. No11h Lancaster. corner lot. 29.267 
,quare feet. S6.00. St. Zotique close to Ontario 
border. corner lot on water. fully serviced 
13,720 square feet $7,500. Tel. 514-371-5906 

3-bcdroom bric~ bungalow. thermo windows. 
electric heating. dining room with patio doors . 
2 baths. finished basement. S69.500. 382 
Dominion Tel. 525-3108. I 5-2c 

Also available in 16 feet wide 

On Display 14-4p 
280 acre farm. good rolling land. 200 acres 
clear. new barn 100x38; shed 70x40 grain bin. 
Very good house. Abo full line of machine'). 
Clo,e to 417. in Glcngarry County in Lochiel 
Township. Price 10 be discussed. Tel. 
613-874-2811. l4-3p 
MAXVILLE. Main St.. brick hou,e. aluminum 
siding, extra lot. garage. 8 rooms. 2 bathroom,. 
suitable for extra income. Priced to sell. Tel. 

GREEN VALLEY-great famil,Y home. ex
cellent location. 3 bedrooms. exterior fieldstone 
finish. fireplace. large storage shed. Tel. 
525-3259. after 6 .rn. l6-4p 

ALEXA DRIA home. 2-store). 3-bedroom 
brick cottage Fully renovated. Priced to sell. 
No agents. Private ,ale only . Tel. 525-4075. 

l6-4p 

527-2165. ___ 16-3p 
ORTH Lancaster countr:r home on I :i'-,1 

acres. spaciou, home. 2.100 ft. living space. 
maintenance free exterior. thermo windows. 
electric heat. woodMovc . Private . Tel. 
347-2214. l5-4p 

HOBBY farm. 50 acres. 6 1 ! acre, good 
bu,h. new log house. Plantagenet area. A,k
ing $89.000. Offers considered. Abo 10 acre, 
near Rice, ille. asking Sl5.000 and 2 building 
lots. S10,000 each. Tel. Hubert Shane. Real 
fatate Broker, 1-764-2871. 16-2p This is one of the 35 models available, a few of the standard features 

are: roof is covered with first quality asphalt shingle; 2 x 6 wall studs 
( 16 "cc) floor. 2 x 8 joists (16" cc) exterior vinyl siding warranteed for 
50 years by : manufacturer, epoxy coated windows covered by a 15 year 
warranty by the manufacturer: oak cabinets. ELEPAGE~. ~\J'S MOBILE HOME 
\\-j CENTER LTD. 

f{,,1] I .._1,1,l ':,, f' Ill , Kl,t,, • 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC I LO 

Robert Poirier 
525-4163 

1-61 3-525-4163 
Cathy Claude 

525-3047 

BEGINNER HOME in Alexan
dria, 2-bed.room home with electric 
heating . Located on Elgin Street 
West. Priced to sell at $35,000. 
For appointment call Cathy Claude 
at 525-3047. M .L.S. 

COUNTRY HOME: within IO 
miles of Alexandria, 2-bedroom 
home located on paved road. For 
further information call Robert 
Poirier at 525-4163. M.L.S. 

3-BEDROOM BACK SPLIT, built 
in 1984 located on 1 acre lot. For 
appointment call Cathy· Claude at 
525-3047. M.L.S. 

4-BEDROOM HOME on large lot 
300' x 290' in Green Valley. For 
further information, call Robert 
Poirier at 525-4163. M .L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA: almost new 
3-bed.room bungalow in Alexan
dria, included in purchase price is 
fridge, stove and dishwasher. For 
further information, call Cathy 
Claude at 525-3047. Exel. 

Ray Lalondi-, 
527-26{,0 

Highway 34 Green Valley 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 20, 1986 

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1555 

Highway 34 West on Cone. 2, 
Charlottenburgh 

EXECUTIVE SIZE HOME 
ON APPROX. 4 ACRES 

5-bedrooms, large country kitchen 
with hardwood floors . Main floor 

REDECORATED 3-bedroom eat
in-fitchen, family room with 
fireplace and new carpeting, large 
deck and boathouse. $94,500. 

family room with southern ex
posure and stone fireplace. Laun
dry room, 2 1/2 baths . In-ground 
pool, lovely patio area and several 

WATERFRONT lots starting at 
$25,000. 

out buildings. A must to see. 
$169,000. 

For more information on these and other fine pro
perties. or if you have a special property you are 
thinking of selling, I would be pleased to discuss 
this with you. 

Alguire & Brownell · 
Real Estate Ltd. 
904 Tollgate Road 
933-5154 

MARY CONWAY 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker 

BUILDING LOTS: Glen 
Roy area, 6 acres 
$10,500.; North Lancaster, 
18 acres with river fron
tage, camper, electricity 
$22,500.; Pilon's Point, 3 
lots near the water 
$22,500., $17,500., 
$13,500.; Dalhousie Road, 
6 acres with cedar trees 
possibilities for a pound 
$8,500. 

Andre Brunet 
347-7593 

QUEBEC border, lot for home or trailer 
$3,500. 
BARE land, 45 acres near Bainsville $28,000. 
VILLAGE home, Alexandria, 2-storey brick 
home, with electric heat, fenced in yard, an ex
cellent buy at $58,500. 
FARMS: Glen Robertson area, 220 acres with 
buildings $169,000. This farm could be bought 
with less acreage. 
KIRK HJLL, 2 storey completely renovated 
home with barn, shed, garage, 58 acres, 15 
acres nature bush $165,000. 
BARE farm 100 acres, small bush, barn, 
garage, good home $69,500. 
GLEN Robertson hobby farm, 3-bedroom 
bungalow, machine shed, excellent barn, on 6 
acres. $69,500. 

BEGINNER' S HOME, 
Main Street, . solid brick, 
good backyard, some 
renovatfons have been 
done. Immediate occupan
cy. Call Andre Menard 
25 ACRES of rolling bush 
land, with stream, in the 
9th of Lancaster, priced to 
sell. Call Andre Menard 
66 ACRES in Baltic Cor
ners approximately 50 
acres high cleared land, 

Andre Menard 
Green Valley 

(6131 525-3307 

balance is bush. Good building spots. Priced 
at $32,000. MAKE US AN OFFER. Call An
dre Menard 
BUILDING lots in Alexandria, ready for spring 
construction. Priced from $17,800 to $22,500. 
COMMERCIAL land at Curry Hill inter
change, zoning will permit a multitude of pur
poses. Call Andre Menard. 

1st OF KENYON : 15 
acres. Make us an offer. 
ALEXANDRIA: on Main 
Street, small shop at Mill 
Square. Open your own 
business . 
DUNVEGAN area: 
2-bedroom trailer home, 
in-ground swimming pool, \ ' 
23 acres of land, $38,000. Ranald MacDonald 
M .L.S. Sales Representative 

7th of LANCASTER: 18 acres, small shed, 
small 
trailer home, rolling land $22,500. M .L.S. 

In Glengarry Since 1962 

ALEXANDRIA'S 
FIRST CON
DOMINIUM , a 
fine condominium 
home at an affor-
d ab Ie price, 
149,900. in 
Bellevue a part- • 
ments, on lake, 
2-bedrooms. Come 
and see it. M.L.S. All Listings M.L.S. 
DAIRY FARM Maurice Sauve 
S PE C I A L Real Estate 
$395,000. Ideal Broker 
250 acres, good 931-2953 
crop land, silos, Evenings 
excellent barns, high m ilk quota, cattle and 
machinery. Start this spring. 

PERFECT LANCASTER HOME: Totally 
renovated home, with space. A family's dream, 
2 bathrooms, built-in oven and stove in modern 
kitchen, airtight stove, newly built garage with 
shop, insulated. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON , North of School 
Bungalow on 38 acres, 18 acres of cedars. 
RANCH style home, fireplace, large workshop 
near border. 
GIGANTIC unique brick home, outstanding 86 
acres, pond. 

FULLY RENOVATED , Lancaster, retired 
couples or a newly married couple would 
marvel at this home. It is in perfect condition, 
beautiful wall to wall carpeting, bright and 
cheerful feeling throughout. Water and sewer 
services from Village $39,500. I'm am never 
too busy to show you this one, call me anytime . . 
ON THE BEAUTIFUL RAISIN RIVER, 
throughbred horse barn, paddocks, training 
area, gorgeous bungalow , 10 acres. All built 
recently, at affordable $112,000. If you have 
horses, this is the property for you. M.L.S . 
NAVIGABLE TO LAKE ST. FRANCIS. 
What a place to live on or retire to. Ultra 
beautiful landscaped lot on Raisin River just a 
short navigable distance to the lake. Attractive 
home that you can renovate to your liking for 
$5,000. or so, costs you $53,800. Let me show 
you this home. M.L.S. 
HIGHWAY 34 SHOWCASE FARM. Long 
frontage on Highway 34 just south of Laggan, 
5 miles north of Alexandria. Elite early cen
tury spacious brick home, 190 acres of fertile 
land, partly tiled , fantiastic maple bush, where 
a sugar camp operation would flourish in full 
view of Highway. Trade your farm in on it, 
talk to Maurice. M.L.S. 

· 39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

EVEN THE PRICE IS RIGHT. One of the best 
commercial properties and locations in Lan
caster Village. It has one beautiful apartment 
for you , another apartment above the store for 
revenue and the "Big Dipper" store also rented 
for revenue. Add a big yard where you can 
carry on a business of your choice from your 
apartment. Only $69,900., how can you miss! 
M.L.S. 

3 APARTMENTS & STORE: Lancaster is the 
Village of the future and here is a chance for 
you to establish a foot-hold . It is centrally 
located on Main Street at the corner of Oak 
Street. Interesting revenue for now and future . 
$89,900. or may dicker a little, see Maurice. 
M.L.S. 

HELLO, I am pleased to 
say that I.am getting very 
good results in selling and 
listings obtained. I have 
found that prospects and 
clients are very patient. I 
thank everyone and will 
continue to serve you. 
HOME situated comer of All Listings M.L.S. 

Adelard Sauve 
Brookdale and 5th Street 110 Kenyon St .. W. 
West. Price $45.000. Alexandria. Ont. 
THIS home needs a new Tel. 525-3354 
owner at 142 Bishop Street or 525-2940 
South Morning. day or night 

23 ACRES of land, $39.500 
5 ACRES of land $16,900. 
SOLD signs are appearing so we need new 
listings . 

Thinking of 
Buying or 

Selling 
Call us . 

i 
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Rooms - Boarders For Sale or To Let 

BOARDERS wanted. 2 elderly senior citizen, 
hoth male or female. quiet home. all facilities 
included. home cooked meals . laundr~. All 
hou,chold pm liege, 1ndudcd. Tel 525 1199 

15-4p 

MOVE in May I: freshly renovated house. 
.1 bedrooms. new carpet. paint. etc. Beautiful 
p11vate lot. Highwa) o . 25. Ren! -HS mon-
1hl~ . pa) own u1il1ties. Call a nytime. Tel. 
347-382 1 I 5-3p 

For Sale or To Let 
HOUSE tor rent. 3-bedroom,. Locat on Park 
Street, Alexandria. Available June I. 1986. 
Tel. 525-3284 after 6 p.m. t5-2p 

I-acre lot for sale. surveyed. new well and 
dnvcwa). Located on Hwy •H. Tel. Y!.7 5359. 

15-3p 

LA D for rent. drained. 160 acre,. corn on-
1). 80 acre,. )Our ..:hoicc. 5th wnce,,ion. Lan
<.:lhler Township Tel. 347-3803. I 5-2p 

Real Estate Real Estate 

associate broker 

MECHANIC ST. WEST in the Village of Maxville, large 3 storey home 
on big treed lot 180 x 182'. Modem oak kitchen, new bath. Completely 
remodeled. Priced for quick sale at $68,000. Owner relocating. Tel. 
Simon J . Villeneuve at RE/MAX Cornwall Realty Inc. 933-7741 or 
938-8100. 16•2c 

THIS COULD BE YOUR 1st HOME 

Peel Street East, Alexandria 
Available for immediate occupancy 

(613) 525-1330 

Hope Holdings 
(Alexandria Limited) 

-

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE. IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

10-tf 

Rene Jeaurond 
525-3202. 525-1105 

E. Vaillancourt 
525-3641 

R . Vaillancourt 
525-3419 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 
JUST LISTED 2-bedrSOLDk bungalow, carport, finished basement. 
M.L.S. 
ALMOST NEW 3-bedroom brick bungalow, finished basement, carport, 
large lot. M.L.S. 
WELL MAINTAINED 3-rsoLD°Jrick bungalow, finished basement , 
quiet location. M.L.S. 
EARLY CANADIAN style 3-bedroom brick bungalow, large lot, garage 
and more. M .L.S. 
SPACIOUS 3-bedrooIJ1oi,D'1ungalow, formal living room, and fully 
finished basement. l\lS .. ..,, 
COUNTRY STYLE split-level 3-bedroom brick home, formal living 
room, dining room, 2 fireplaces, attached garage and large lot. Immediate 
possession. M.L.S . 
ALEXANDRlA town, renovated 1 1/2-storey, 2-bedroom home, all con
veniences, attached bachelor apartment. Priced to sell. 

C O u· N T R Y H O M E S 
GREEN VALLEY Village recently built 3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
master bedroom with 3-pce. bath, living room with acorn type fireplace 
and professionally finished basement on well landscaped lot. OPEN TO 
SERIOUS OFFERS. 
GREEN VALLEY Village VICTORlAN 11/2-storey, 4-bedroom brick 
home, maintenance free exterior, formal living room, dining room, ex
tra spacious kitchen, 2 baths, laundry room, family room and partially 
finished basement. Large landscaped lot with mature trees and above
ground pool. M.L.S. MAKE US AN OFFER. 
ALEXANDRlA area, 2-sto~-tf>·bedroom home, living room with wood 
stove, 2 baths, extra spa1$V _ .... ,chen and much more. Located on 1-acre 
lot. 
DALKEITH 1 1/2-storey fully renovated 3-bedroom home, laundry 
room, living room, family room, extra spacious bathroom. Located on 
hilltop lot. PRICED TO SELL. M.L.S. 
DALEKTIH area, 1 l ()\,D~Y, 3-bedroom home, living room, large 
kitchen, good outbm$_.,gs. Large lot. M.L.S. 

FARMS 
GREEN VALLEY area, 40 rolling acres , bush , pond, 2-storey , 
5-bedroom brick home, recently built, 2 baths, living room with fireplace 
and much more. Attached double garage. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
M.L.S . 
FIRST OF KENYON I 1/2-storey log home with all conveniences, over 
70 rolling acres, bush, pond and barns. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION . 
BARGAIN PRICE. M .L.S. . 
SMALL HORSE FARM: Glen Roy area, 1 1/2-storey, 3-bedroom partly 
renovated log home, horse barn, river and much more. M.L.S. 

BUSINESSES 
LANCASTER Village, thriving GAS BAR, with conenience store and 
restaurant licence. Lots of room for expansion. CALL FOR MORE IN
FORMATION. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area , established, gas bar, propane outlet and small 
garage operation. Almost new 3-bedroom brick home. Priced to sell . 
M.L.S. 
SEASONAL BUSINESS- Alexandria town, extablished chip stand, fully 
equipped. Excellent revenues. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. PRICED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. M.L.S. 

For Sale or To Let For Sale or To Let 

FOR rent at low rate: 125 acre, good land near 
Manintown. 50 acre; in hay. Tel. 1-238-1796. 

16-3p 

FOR rent : oft1ce space. S200 month anu up. 

For Sale or To Let Personal 

5-room hou,e to be moved off propeny. Very 
reasonable. Tel. 525-1071 evenings. 16-2p 

PASTURE for rent for approx. 30 head of cat
tle New fences and good water suppl). Tel. 
525-27 I 7. 16- t p 

cv. 2-bedroom. S399 month and 5425 month. 
90 acre, fan,n land for rent. Long or shon term Bachelor with fridge and ,tove. $2 IO per 
rental mailable. Tel. 874-2796. !6-2p month. Small I-bedroom with fridge and ,tove. 
SUMMER collage for ale or rent. full season. S275 month. without fridge and . tove. S265 
location: Loch Garry, 3 bedrooms. porch. hot n~onth . , 2-bedroom, $325 month. Tel. 
water and beach. Tel. 514-748-7061. !6-4p . 5- 5-164- · 16-::!c 

PASTURE for rent. 50 good acres. Good 
lcnce,. Al,o 100 bale, of good ha) tor sale and 
cedar po,ts. rel . 525-3305. 16-2c 

NORTHERN food trees. old fa,h10ncd apple. 
rear. apricot. nut tree,. shrub,. evergreens. 
,ceding,. Guaranteed deli ver)'. reasonable 
price,. Free catalogue two week, only. Golden 
Bough Tree Farm. Marlhank. Ont. KOK 
2LO.t6-_lp __ 

BUILDINGS. Factory liquid:nion of in-stock 
in,enwry. Widths 30-120' . heil!hts 10-22 n 
Ail priced for immediate ,ate. Bu, no,, and 
,ave Gulf tccl (416) 828-6262., 16-lp 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesu, be praised. 
adored and glorified throughout the world 
forever and ever. Amen . R.R. D. t5-3p 

LIMITED space available on inclusive. 
Escorted Tour, to Expo "86. Vancouver. On
ly J une 28th and September 12th depanures still 
available. Call Clare Burt Travel. 
t-800-268-3090. 16-tp 

Vehicles for Sale 

Real Estate 

PRIVATE SALE 
ON EIGO ROAD 

Beautiful Canadian style home 
in superb location (304 x 350 
feet , fully landscaped, 1 mi. 
north of Alexandria.) Two
storey, 3-bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen with oak cup
boards, 2-bathrooms, very 
large living room with 
fireplace. Storage shed 14 x 14 
ft.) Asking $139,000. 

TELEPHONE: 
525-1702 or 2915 

15-2c 

Canada One~ 
Flea! Estate ltd. 

(613) 525 - 4596 
FOR SALE: Main Street, 
2-bedroom house. Immediate 
possession, will finance. 
FOR SALE: building lot, new sub
division . Well sell lot or build to 
your specifications. Will finance. 
FOR SALE: commercial lot, Main 
Street South, next to Beckers 
COMMERCIAL building, annual 
revenue $15,000., low down pay
ment will finance. 
SELLING your cottage? We have 
a buyer. Give me a call. Tel. 
525-4596, between 5 - 9 p.m. 

16•tf 

LATREILLE 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

MONKLAND area north. 
2-bedroom residence, plw, com
mercial block building 65" x 51 · 
also storage garage 32' x 51 ", 276 
feet frontage on Hwy. 138. M.L.S. 
1221. Call Lee McRae 346-2012 
HOBBY farm. good 4-bt::droom 
home and barn on 40 acres. I 1/2 
miles south of Monkland. M.L.S. 
1211. Cal I Lee Mac Rae 346-2012. 
WILLIAMSTOWN area, near 
MacGilliv'ary·s Bridge. 4.3 acre 
building site, partly treed. well 
located on Sumnicrstown Road .. 
M.L.S. 1219. Cati Don. 938-3800. 

OFF.ICE: 938-3800 

Real Estate 

HOG FARM 
FOR SALE 

On a paved road 1 km. east of North 
Lancaster, Part of the E. 1/2 of Lot 
20, Concession 6, Township of Lan
caster, County ofGlengarry. Approx
imately 38 acres with 33 workable. 
Modern 3-bedroom home. Two hog 
barns. Capacity for about 96 
sow/weaner operation. 
Approximately $1,955 .00 in 
municipal drain loans, calling for 
payments of $355 .23, are to be taken 
over in addition to the purchase price. 
Offers should be made on forms ob
tainable from Farm Credit Corpora
tion and must be received by April 
30th, 1986 at the Field Office listed 
below. 
The highest or any offer will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
A certified deposit of $4,000. must 
accompany the offer. 
For further information contact: 
FARM CREDIT CORPORATION 

Attn: Francois Allard 
20 Montreal Rd., Cornwall, Ont. 

K6H lBl 
Tel. : (613) 932-0442 or 938-7385 
If no answer, Tel.: 613-995-1291 
Please refer to File #37416-542 

~(QQ . • 

Onlu'½ ~-rrr21 
CARRIERE-PEDERSEN 

REALTY LTD. 
465 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

938-2747 
APPLE HILL area: remodeled 
19th century home, 2600 sq. ft. of 
living area, double car garage and 
barn, 175 acres. (C.P. 663) 
ST. ANDREWS area: farm house 
with round roof steel barn and 
milk house with 150 acres (C.P. 
657) 
HAPPY HAMMERER : Make an 
offer on this 3-bedroom house, 
color lock exterior. lot 132 · x 186'. 
Asking $30.000. (C.P. 638) 
WEST OF ALEXANDRIA: solid 
country home, dining room, large 
front porch, barn and milkhouse, 
236 acres. Asking $149,500. 
(C.P. 637) 
MAXVILLE: single family home, 

·4- bedrooms, woodstove, lot 
l20'x79'. Asking $29,900. (C.P. 
628) 14 4c 

TEEL hu1lding, rel!\tation sale. We are clear
ing out old stock. Save thousands. "e won·1 
be undersold. Phone Pioneer Sales Depanment 
rnllecl for information. (416) 678 1585.16 Ip 

Pets for sale 

TO gi,e awa) to a good home 1n the countt) 
fcmalc dog. quiet. ,payed. part \\h1ppet. part 
Collie. Tel. 525 1916aller6p.m. onl) 15-2p 

PUREBRED German Shcrhcrd. 14 1m1111h, 
nld. male . Tel 5n-5334 or 525-1186.15-Jp 
DOBERMA Pin,cher puppies for ,ale. 
purebred but not registered. 100 each. Call 
after 6 p.m. Tel. 538-2D0 16-lp 

Bus. Opp. 

CAREER training home ,1ud) 320-pagc 
brochure including ir.11 cl. account mg. bu,inc". 
medical oflicc. health care aid. interior design. 
technical Canadian Bu,inc" Schools. 120 
Holland A,c .. Su11e 20 1. 01t,1\\.1 Call no\\. 
no ,·hargc. 1-800-267-9915. 12-t f 
SPRING session begin, May I 5. Learn Income 
Tax preparntion. Write U & R Ta, Scho(>I,. 
1345 Winnipeg MB. R.lT 2B6. lur basic. ad• 
,:meed course brochure,. No ohli,l!ation. 16-1 p 

Wanted 

WANTED : 30 .. diameter circula r ,a" . Tel 
525-2067. 14-3p 

Real Estate 

1975 3-ton truck for ,ale: good condition . New 
paint. nc,, motor. Te l. 674-5282. 14-4p 

1972 Dodge p1clup VS automatic. PS/PB. 
,alctied S1.200: al,o Toyota Corolla 1973. 
5200. Tel. J46-2323 e,ening,. 14-3p 

1982 Yamah,1 250cc Exi1er. 14.000 km. Tel. 
874-2703. 15-2p 
1980 CAMARO 228 for sate in ,cry good con
dition. Td. after 6 p.m. 525-3159 or 525-2238. 

15-3p --- -----~ 
1985 Yamaha RZ500 RN . mini condition. Tel. 
5J8-2485 after 6 p.111 I 5-3p 
1980 Malibu 4-dr . . 267 motor: 1950 tractor 
Ford and plow 8 and woodsplitter. 4-cytinder 
motor. all in good condition. Tel. 525-1028. 

15-2p 

TRUCK cab. fi bregla.". one-way view win
Li<m ,. nceJ, door. Glen Robertson. 874-2433. 

~ 
1979 Sunbird. excellent rnndi11on. 70.000 
1111lc,. automatic. V-6 engine. AM/FM radio. 
p<mcr steering and brake,. Asking $2.200. Tel. 
J47-3003. 15-3 

1984 Honda 11101orcycte model V45. 750 cc. 
l.~.000 km, .. S3.000. In mint condition. Tel. 
allcr 6 p .m . . 525-328-L t5-2p 

1983 Honda l\' igh1Hawk. 650 cc .. like new. 
Tel 674-2955 15-2p 
A good ·7g GMC ,p<>n 1an. S5.500 with ,afety 
or pril·e IO be discussed. Tel. 525-3708 after 
5 p.m. 15-2p 
"HO Pontiac ,1at1onwagon. 8-cyl.. radio. 
AM FM. auto trnn, .. good condition. asking 
S3.500 negotiable. Tel. 525-1870 after 5 p.m. 

15-2p 

1980 Sunbird Pontiac. in ,cry g(xx! condition. 
Tel. 524-5500. 15-3p 

Real Estate 

MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd. 

Cornwall 
Office 

933-6524 

ASSOCIATE BROKER 

Alexandria 
Office 

525-3039 

MacMillan & Howes Real Estate Ltd. is pleased to annouce that Rene 
Reynen has joined our firm as Associate Broker. Rene brings with him 
over 10 years of Real Estate experience in sales evaluations, and mor
tgage financing. For all your real estate needs please call him at our Se
cond St. Office at 933-6524 or at his residence. 5J7-2043. 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 
D.A. MacMillan 931-1198 
Rene Reynen 537-2043 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 

Cornwall 
Office 
933-6524 

Alexandria 
Office 
525-3039 

7 ROOM stone and log home on 5 acre corner 
lot. Must be seen, much potential. Close to 
Highway 43, $49,900. M.L .. S 

FARMERS check this closely, 98 acres of good 
land, 65 workable, 10 acres recently cut 
balance bush. 5-room bungalow. Buy now fo; 
spring planting. Only $69,500. M.L.S. 
MARTINTOWN, super clean 5-room home 
with main floor fal1'jly room. Immediate 
possession. Call to view $39,000. M .L.S . 
COUNTRY home close to village. 5-rooms 
with room to enlarge in loft. 
BE PREPARED for summer fun. A frame cot
tage on 11 heavily treed acres, secluded but 
close to many activities. Call to see this today. 
M.L.S. 
LOTS, LOTS, LOTS on Loch Garry 156 ft. 
waterfront $24,900. Lancaster Village l05 ' x 
40 $13,000; 7th Cone. of Kenyon, 10 acres of 
bush with high building site $8,900.; 47 acres 
on corner of Chapel Rd and 7th of Charlotten
burgh ; 6 acres bush lot, beautiful building site 
with wood to heat your dream home, $12,900. 
VILLAGE HOME 3-bedroom home with 
brand new kitchen, living room and dining 
room. Lot has frontage on two streets. M.L.S. 
99 ACRES with approximately 45 acres of se
cond growth bush and balance is rough pasture. 
M .L.S. 

f.__.....,. ....... .,....,..~~.........,_...,..~.._.....,....,....,.., 
~ OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY APRIL 20 \ 
\ ,_____ I - 4 p.m. \ 

~ ~ 
\ ~ 
\ ------ . ···--· ~ 
~ \ 
~ \ 
i \ 
i \ 
\ WATER.FRONT 2-bedroom with new in- \ 
i terior, 2 garages, large lot fronting on South \ 
i side of Raisin River between Williamstown i 
i and Lancaster. Asking $59,000. M.L.S J 
~ Your Hostess: Amy Ward \ 
~ H?me: 347-2858 Bus. 933-6524 \ 
i D1rect1ons: Follow signs from Lancaster, \ 

L._.w~::_m~~~~------------.-...-...-.._J 
JUST LISTED beautiful large brick home, 
Village of Maxville, 10 rooms, 5-bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms , 2 stairways, fireplace. 2470 sq. 
ft. floor space, all hard wood. 2-car garage, 
plus workshop and storage space. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Only $55,900. M .L.S. 
SUMMERSTOWN STATION, 1 1/2 storey 
home on lot fronting on two streets, 6-rooms 
with hard wood floors and wide pine. Priced 
to sell $23,500. M .L.S. 
OLDER HOME, in need of some repairs and 
27 acres of good building land, possibility of 
obtaining severances. Popular building area 
$32,500. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER Township, 5-bedroom home on 
2 1/2 acre site. Aluminum siding exterior. Will 
not last long at $55,900. 

RECREATIONAL PROPERTY with barns 
and house in need of repair. 85 acres only 
$29,000. M .L.S . 

Ewen Mcleod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Lucia Jasiewicz 527-2044 

·I 

• 
i 

GREENFIELD, must be seen, 3-bedroom' 
home with 2 bathrooms, main floor rec room. 
Priced below reproduction cost. Call for 
details. 

JUST LISTED 150 acres east of the Brown 
House, excellent clay loam soil, old barn . Call 
us for information. 
2 1 ACRES west of Glen Roy, good building 
site, covered mostly in mixed bush. 
MUST BE SOLD 2-storey, 4-bedroom brick 
home on a large lot on Dyer Road. Make us 
an offer . M.L.S. 
MINUTES FROM ALEXANDRlA, newer 
bungalow on 12 rolling acres, great location. 
M.L.S. 

DO YOU OWN a boat? Dock it in front ofyciur 
home. Building lot with right of way to Raisin 
River. Call now, it won't last long, 

CHEAPER than Village home. 85 acres of 
which 30 acres are bush, 4-bedroom home, 
barn and machine shed. Close to border. Call 
for details. M.L.S. 

5 .4 ACRES building lot with drilled well 
located close to Quebec border. Asking 
$16,500. 

JUST ENOUGH LAND for a hobby farmer, 
12 acres, barns, 3-large bedrooms, brick cen
tury home, new windows, insulation and 
gyproc natural pine floors, modern kitchen with 
an antique flavor. Only $83,000. East access 
to Hwy. 417 . 
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Vehicles for Sale 

1975 Ford Torinn. in cxcellcnl cond11ion. new 
pain! job wi1h ,arcty check. Tel . 525-3578. 

16 Ip 
1983 Honda. Big Red. ATC for ,alt' Call alter 
6 p.m .. 1-528 4780. l(dp 

1976 Pontiac· in good running condilion. A,k 
ing S800. Tel. 525-2622. 16 ::?p 
REBUILT 200 cc motor and au1oma11c 
lran,nmsion for Dat-un: double sk1doo trailer 
"ith 4-ft. high ,idc, and ends. Tel. 527-3270. 

16 ,p 
HONDA XR l(Xl trail bike. 1n cxccllcnl con 
d i•ion. Asking S325. Tel. 527-5330 after 3 p 111. 

16 ::?p 
1983 Honda Shad1m . 500 cc. 12 .lXXJ km, .. one 
owner. very good cond111on. SI.750: 2 helmets . 
I tarp included. Price ncgo11ablc. Tel. 
525-3028. 16-2p 
1985 Tn)Ola Cclica. ':,l-UhlO: aho utilit) 
1railer, 8·x•L ':>-WO. Tel 525 1865. 16 2p 
1984 Ford Tempo GLX. 4-dr.. 5 ,p . . pb1p,. 
air conditioning. Av! FM mdio. cnii,c control. 

7.500 tax included. Tel. 347-3759. 16- lp 

1975 Yamaha !rail bike. 400 cc . \600 or bc'1 
offer. Tel. 525- I 274. I 6-2p 

1984 Honda XL 100. ,·er> km mileage. good 
condition . S850 or be,1 offer. Call Robbie m 
678-2122 162c 

1977 Mcrcur> Cougar XR7 1,1.1th new tire, . 
very good, camping trailer Champlain. 1972. 
19 I ~-fl .. furna.:e. a"ning. TV a111cnna. 
,kcp, 4. ,cr1 dean. Sl .500 Tel 347-2 '73 

16 2p 
I 978 Chev Nova sedan. auto 6. bod) good. 
"ith safety or without. Sterling Myer, . Tel. 
A ,·on more 346-5523 I 61p 
·75 Chev Suburban. m, i,: ·75 Fircbtrd. can he 
u,cd for pan, 1ml): upright grand piano. Tel. 
527-2087. 162p 

1976 Fireb1rd. 400 cngmc. p,,pb. four nt'" 
tire,. air ,hock,. $3.00 '"lh ,akt) Tel. 
525-3446. before 6 p.m. 16-5p 
1980 Dodge Ram pickup. tam.lard. fair In 1111d
dhng condition. S650 or bc,1 nffi:r. Phone e,cn 
ing, or weekend,. 524 2646. 16 le 

1977 Plymou1h Volar.:. good condition. ",th 
,afcty check. New _!)ain1. Td. 525-l750. 16-2p 

1978 Honda motorcycle. 400 cc t\\.in. 5500. 
Tel. 534-2664. 16 2p 

1983. 125 Yamaha YZ. 5400: 197, 500 
Ka_.a,aki. 2 ,trokc triple. 5400. Tel. 874"26-+J 

16-Jp 
I 978 Chevy 0\ a. good runn111g condtt1on 
Call after 4:30. Tel. 525-3307. 16 ti 

1985 Honda VF-750F: 1985 Honda VF750 FF 
lntcrccptor. Wa, $5, 100. now 54.295 Call 
Shepherd Motor,. 525 1402. 16-2c 
1984 B-2200 dic,d Maida pickup "i1h 
lihreglass cap: good for 45 mib per gallon 
Call after 6 p.m .. Tel 874-242-l . 16- lp 

1977 Chevrolet Nova Corn:our,. good running 
condillon A, i, 5500. Tel 874-28-18 16- lp 

1981 Da1,un 210 ,t:1t101rnagnn full) e4uippcd. 
,unroof. 5-,pced. timed gla". ,1ero ") ,1c111. cx
cdlem conditton SJ .900. Tel . J47-7502 . 16-2p 
1969 ThunderhmJ. -I-Joor. ,im I root In grnxJ 
running condition. Abo Honda P,ts,[1<111 11101or
b1~c . 73 km only Tel. 874 27% 16-2p 
1978 Chrj,lcr LcBaron ,1a11on v.agon v.tth 318 
eng111e. P.S .. P.B .. AM 1-'M radio. 4()9 Dom1 
nion SI. South Tel 525 1456. 16-1 p 

FORD - MERCURY 

Where Yo11 The Customer 
Are Always No. 1 

527-2007 or 528-4518 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty available 
1983 HONDA Civic 2-dr . . 5-speed , 
radio, nice clean car 
1983 DODGt:: 

0
~hargcr 2-dr .. 

5-speed. AM/fS0 "-: .. uio. must be seen 
I 983 GRAND Marquis, 2-dr., loaded 
1982 DODGE Omni. 2-dr .. auto . . 
AM/FM radio. Good condition. 
198 1 MERCURY Cougar. 6-cyl . 
auto. 
198 1 FORD T-Bird, low miles-. well 
equipped, clean car. 
198 1 CROW'so\.,O toria. 4-d~ .. im
macu late car. ,oaded. low mtleage 
198 1 MERCURY Lynx. 2-dr. hat
chback. radio. 2-tonc 
1980 UNCO'. so\.,O 6nature series. 
4-dr, fu lly loaued, collectors item 
1980 FIREBIRD Formula. auto .. 
AM/FM stereo with cassette. etc . 
1980 ZEPHY~

0
"1'0 1on. auto. p.s. & 

b 
. s , 

p .. , a ir. 
1979 CHEV r,Ol n ·e, 2-dr., 2-tonc, 

II 
. s , 

we -equ1ppec. 
1979 BU ICK Le Sabre. auto .. 4-dr .. 
V-8 
1978 FORD Grenada. radio. wire 
wheels , 2-tone. Must be seen. very 
clean. 
1978 FORD FUTURA. 2-dr.. auto .. 
6 cyl., low miles 
1977 DODGE AiSOLD'.-dr.. auto. 

- TRUCKS-
1985 GMC S- 15 pick-up. diesel. well 
equipped . 
1985 FORD Bronco II 4x4. V-6 . lov. 
miles , 
1985 FORD F- 150 l t:~-ton pick-up 
I 984 FORD XL l /2 tun pick-up . 2 
tone. heavy duty. well equipped 
1984 GMC No. S- )5 , V-6. PS & PB, 
radio, noor shift 
1984 FORD pick-up 6 cyl.. low miles 
1982 FORD F- 150 1/2 ton pick-Lip . 
XL T Lariat. Ultra. well -equipppcd. 
2-tone 
1982 FORD I /2 ton pick-up. with 
cap. radio etc .. 45.000 mi. 
198 1 FORD F- 150 1/2 ton pick-up. 
auto, 6 cyl. AM /FM cassette 
1980 FORD 1/2 tso\~ ·k-up . 6-cyl. 
radio 
1979 FORD l /2 ton picl--up, Ex
plorer pkg ., auto, 302. PS & PB. cap 

MANY "AS IS " UNITS . 

Monday to Fri . 
8 - 8 p.m. 

Sat. 9 - 3 p .m. 

Where Yo11 The Customer 
Are Always No. 1 

FORD - MERCURY 
MU VILLE ONT. -- •• 

-------------
Farm Machinery 

C ALSA ,prayer. 200 gal. tan". 2 1 ft. 000111. 

Good condition S850. Tel. 347-25 19. 15-2p 

1 H -130 baler II i1h all option, and bale 1hrower 
in ,er) good cond1t1on. Bc,1 offer. Tel. 
527-5472 15-3p 

Vehicles for Sale 

1979 Jeep Cherokee. gold color. 1cr> clean. 
111th ,11011 pin". 65.000 i-m, . . ,1,k111g S4.300. 
I nr more 111fo1 mat ion mil 932-4283 I 5-2p 

1984 Honda 250. cw,10111. bought ne11 July. 
1985. 285 km. :,ttll wi1h warranty. ju:,1 li"c 
nc11. 2 hclmcl\ . Price SI .600. rel. 534-8811. 

16-2p 

1978 Dodge Colt (li1r parts). 4-c}l, motor and 
4 -,[l\!ed tran,mi,,ion . in excellent runmng con
du1on. Call 525-2639. 16-2p 

YAMAHA 50 cc child·, cro" countr} motor
bike. M1111 condition. Tel. 525-3419. 16-lc 
1981 1Tl25 Yamaha , a;k111g $600 or bc,1 of
fer. also 1975 GMC amJ 1977 GMC picJ..up. 
Tel 525-3093. 16 2p 

1980 Ford Fmrmont or ·79 Buick Century. 
auto .. PS.PB. radio, in very good condition . 
rel 347-2213 t6-4p 

1985 Olds Toronado, fu lly loaded , 
moon-roof. etc. 

1985 Monte Carl"soLOed with air, 
bucket seat , ... J,UOO km. 

1985 Olds 98 Regency Brougham, 
moon-roof. 26,000 km. 

1984 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr ., fully load-
ed. air, power seats, etc. 

1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
1984 Olds Cierra, 4-dr . . air 
1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr. PS 

& PB, auto. air 
1984 Chev Citation, auto .. PS & PB 
1984 Camaro, 5-speed, PS & PB 
1983 Buick Century. 2-dr. auto. PS 

1983 Olds Cuti S0l 0)reme, 2-dr. 
1983 Chevette, 4-dr.: 4-speed 

hatchback 
1983 Chev f\.'s01J)arlo. 2-dr. 

with air 
I 983 Toyota Tercel stationwagon. 

4x4 
1983 Honda Civic, 2-dr. manual 
1983 Firenza GT hatchback, 2-dr., 

PS & PB, AM/FM cassette 
1983 Cierra. 4-dr.. auto. , PS & PB 

air 
I 983 Toyota Tercel. 4-dr., manual. 

sunroof 
1983 Malibu Stationwagon 
I 983 Chev . Cavalier Stationwagon 
1983 Chev . Celebrity, 2-dr. mint 

condition, 30.000 mi. 
1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 4-dr .. 

wJth air 
1982 Olds Cutlass, 4-dr.. auto. PS & 

PB 
I 982 Pontia< sbLO•d, auto., PS & 

PB 
1982 Olds Cierrg()L01' .. auto .. PS & 

PB, air 
1982 Toyota Starlet. 4 cy I .. 4-spced. 

38,000 mi. 
1981 Olds Delta 88. 4-dr., well 

equipped 
1981 Buie k Regal. T-Roof 
I 98 I Monte C<>rso\..Odr .. PS,PB, 

auto 
I 98 I Buick LeSabroLimited , 4-dr. 

PS & PB, <o..Qto .. radio 
1981 Olds Cutlass Calais, 2-dr .. Y-8. 

PS & PB, bucket seats, loaded 
1981 Pontiac Grand Prix. 2-dr, 

bucket seats. auto. PS & PB. 
power windows. only 57,000 
km. 

1981 Olds Delta \'SOLO as is. 
I 980 Olds Cutlass, 2:-dr.. auto. PS & 

PB. low miles 
1980 Monte Carlo. loaded 
1980 Olds Cutla-goLO .. auto. PS & 

PB 
1980 Chev Malibu. bucket seats . 

auto .. PS & PB 
1980 Chev Malibu. 2-dr. 
1979 Grand prix . T-Roof. auto 

PS & PB 
1979 Chev Caprice. 2-dr. 

auto . PS & PB 
I 979 Chevette. 2-dr.. 4-~peed 
1979 Ford Pinto. 4 cyl. . auto. mint.. 

37,000 mi . 

TRUCKS 
1985 Chev Van. fu lly customiLed 
1985 Chev S-10. Y-6. auto . . PS & PB 
1984 GMC Jimmy 4 x 4 . fully 

loaded 

1984 Chev S- 10 4x4. with extended 
cab. 5-speed manual 

1983 Chev 3/4 IO~\.,~L-up. 4 X 4. 
auto. PS & Su 

1983 Chev I /2 '§oC6'k-up, 6-C) I . . 
auto. PS &. t'tl. 51.000 km. 

1982 Chev Van customiLcd 
1980 Oat un. 1/'.'go\..? ::k-up. 4 x 4 

with cap and roll box 
I 980 Chev l /2 ton van. PS & PB. 

auto. 305V-8 

MOTORCYCLES 
1983 Honda 550. low miles 
1982 Yamaha Vision. low miles 

OTHER VEH ICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

Forme~y Glengarry Motor Sales Lid. 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

Farm Machinery 

FOR ,ale: 150-gal. George White ,prayer with 
boom. plu, incorporating ,pray a11achmen1, and 
11 ft. White disc. $2,3()0. Phone G. Well;, 
933-1163. 13-5p 

INTERNATIONAL 766 85 h.p. tractor with 
cab. motor rcbuil1: International Harvc tor 550 
v.tth 2 ro" corn head and hay pick-up: N. H 
68 baler. Tel. 1-931-1871. 15-2p 

DcLal'al pipeline milker gla» line. al;,o 180 
Ma,,c) Fcrgu,on tractor with cab. Tel. 
527-5275 I 5-2p 
WANTED grain drill. prefcrabl) MF o . 33 
"ilh gra;,; auachrnent . Mu,1 be in good condi
tion. G. Cameron. Tel. 525-2626. I 5-2p 

HOULE Manure Pump 7.5 h. p . 20" 
dia . 40 ft. steel pipe $2.400. 
FORD 5000 tractor. heated cab, new 
tires $5,200. 
CASE 5808 backhoe. extended hoe. 
2 buckets. perfect condition $ 18,900. 
PITTSBURGH disc .. 32 plate . 10 ft. 
wide $ 1,600. 
TR1PEO.K. plow, 3-furrowadj. 14"' 
to 18" auto. reset, spring coulte r 

$ 1.750. 
J. F. Cultivator, 12 ft. vibra-shank 

$550 . 
FORD 4-row corn planter $400 . 
LAND roller, 10 ft. $150. 
TOOTH harrow, 4 panels $125. 

TEL.: 525-3759 
16-

Vehicles for Sale 

Farm Machinery 

New Holland 791 Tandem manure spreader 
"ilh end gate . pan and ,pla,h guard 111 cwcllent 
condition. S6.200 . -Marcel Lq!auh. 1\100,c 
Creek. Tel. 538-228 I. 15 2p 

HA YBINE al1110,1 ne\\. bulk tank. 2 wagon,. 
ha) forks. baler. rake. 2-row corn planter. 
round ;,aw. 4 11 heel drive 1rac1or, cab. loader 
anr.l 7" ,now blo"er. I year old Tel. 528-440-l 

15-2p 
JOHN Deere 1rac1or "1th loader. Famiall A and 
Ford 9 "ith equip . Vince MaJor E4u1pment. 
Td. 931-1833. after 5. 931 1839 l.5-2p 

18" plain 
20 '' plain 
22'' plain 

O.F.M.A. 
Disc Blades 

$14.50 
19.10 
24.75 

S-tynes $6.50 ea. (3-yr. warranty) 
Reversible points - box of 25 - $32 

Also available 
4 · · Duck foot & 2 1 2 goose foot 

Cultivator Sweeps 
4-6-7-8-10" in ,,~" steel 

to fit most makes 

3"x s·· hydraulic cylinder - $80 
IO'x 1,2" hydraulic hoi.e - $26.50 

Other lengths available 

Fertilizer Broadcaster 
3-pt . hitch - p. t.o. driven - $425 

Tel. 525-3770 

Vehicles for Sale 

THESE UNITS 

MUST ·Go 
THIS WEEK 

No Reasonable Off~r Refused! 
1985 HONDA Accord, 4-door, 5-speed 
1984 HONDA Accord, hatchback, 5-speed 
1984 HONDA Accord, 4-door, autmoatic 
1983 Honda Civic, 2-door hatchback (like new) 
1982 TOYOTA SR-5, 5-speed 
1982 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, 5-speed 
1981 HONDA Civic , 4-door hatchback (like new) 
1980 FORD pick-up, Supercab, 1/2 ton 

ALL THESE UNITS ARE SAFETIED 

On-The Spot Financing Available 

~;;;;g;;;,y ~~~ 
@ HONDA 

We Service Before and After the Sale < ltAJtGU -Hwy. 34 , South Alexandria 525-3760 .. 
PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GREEN VALLEY. ONT. 

~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 
(Cornwall Area) 347-7312 

April Shower of Savings 
on Quality Used Vehicles 

5-9198 '84 Acadian 4 -dr .. 4-cyl.. 5-spd, clean, 26,000 k 
6-ITT5A '83 Cutlass Cierra. 4-dr .. V-6 auto .. A/C 
6-210A ·g3 Acadian. 2-dr .. SOLD auto._ very clean. 33.000 km 
6-188 1 2A '83 Grand Prix LJ. v-8 auto. fully equipped 
6-025A '83 Skyhawk. 2-dr.. 4-cyl.. auto. PS/PB 
3-583A ·g3 Regal LTD, 4-dr .. V-8 auto .. fully equipped 
6-0IJA '82 Regal. 4-dr.. V-6 auto .. low mileage 
6200 1 2B '82 Celebrity. 4 -dr .. V-6 auto. PS/PB 
5-895A '82 6000. 4-dr .. Y-6 au to. , PS/ PB 
6-110' 2A ·g2 Century. 4-dr .. V-6 auto .. PS/PB 
5-725A '82 Cadi llac DeVil le d'Elegance. fully loaded 
4-331A '81 Eldorado Biarritz. fully equipped 
5-741A ·31 Acadian. 2-dr .. 4-cy l. . 4-spd. 
5-777A ·g1 Cadillac DeVille, fully equipped 
4-549A ·go Chev Malibu. 4-dr.. V-6 auto. A/C 
5-913A ·so Lemans wagon. Y-8 (265 cu.). auto. 
5-513A "80 Delta 88. 4-dr.. Y-8 auw. 
6-063A ·79 Zephyr 2-dr .. auto .. PS/PB 

Many '~s Is" Vehicles for the 
HandyMan, Priced f rom $475.00 

1980 Phoenix. 2-dr. 
1980 T-Bird. 2-dr. 
1980 Cordoba. 2-dr. . loaded 
l<J77 Regenc), 2-d r .. loaded 
l<J73 Parisienne. SOLD 

Many More To Choose From ... 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
THE 
PRESIDENT 'S 
T RIP LE CROWN 

YOUR TRIPLE CROWN 
WINNING DEALER 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. -------------
Farm Machinery 

TRACTOR B-250 International in vcr} good 
w ndition. Corn planter 312 4-rn.- . Honda 750 
1979 101h Anni,cr,ary L1m11ed Edition. 14.034 
knis . Like nc11 . Tel. 3-17-2883 or 347-2793. 

I 5-2p 

TRACTOR tire, : 2 u,ed I 8.4x32 tractor tire,. 
rtu, lube, klc.,I for dual, . Tel. 528--l298 . I 5-2p 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

QuTLE~ 
Stave Silo, Butler Silage Unloader 

Conveyors. Cattle Feeders 

(it\RRY - \ 

SMITII lam,_. - I 

Sales & Service 
(Mawillt• I I Id . 

FREE INTEREST 
On Used Tractors 

Available to April 1/87 
USED TRACTORS 

1- M.F. 285 
I- CASE 970 
I l.H . ·soLD 
1- J.D. 1830 
1- J.D. 3130 
1- J.D. 4030 with loader 
1- 1.H. 78,SOLD 

MISCELLANEOUS 
2- 1.H. 16 run grain drill 
I-KELLY 3 pt. SOL Doe 
I-KO GSKILDE I I-ft. 3 pt. 

cultivator 
1-J.D. KB I SOLD,sc 
1- J.D. 7000 6SOLQ,lanter 
I-WHITE 4-row air planter 
I-KOVAR H.D. 15' pony cart 

harrow 
1- J.D. 7000 4-row planter 

DUAL WHEEL SETS 
Complete With Tires 

15.5 X 38 - $700. 
18.4 X 34 - $900. 
18.4 X 30 - $850. 
16.9 X 30 - $650. 

16.9 x 30 - $500. (For 710) 

Good Selection 
of Recondirioned 

u111•11 & Garden Equip. 

DON'T BE STUCK 
FOR SPRING'S WORK 

Get Your Parts 
Now and Save 

Dealer for 
HARDI SPRAYERS 

GARRY - ... 
SMITH 8111 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd . 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 

MENARD . 
FARM SUPPLIES L TO 

'MF; --
NEW TRACTORS 
9.9 % FINANCING 

PLUS BIG DISCOUNTS 

NEW M.F. BALERS 

Waiver to Sept. I, 1986 or 

IO % financing or cash discount 

USED TRACTORS 
1- M.F. 35 gas 
1- M.F. 135 
1- M.F. 165 
1- M.F. 175 
1- M.F. 1085 
I- LEYLAND 272-4 4-wheel 

drive cab and quick-attach 
loader 

USED MACHINERY 
1- M.F. 33 grain drill 
1- M.F. disc harrow 18' 
1- M.F .. 6-row corn cultivator 
I . Ford plow. 3-furrow 
I- Ford plow. 4-furrow 
I- Kubota plow. I-furrow 
I- Woods 48" rear mower 

\\e're looking for work. 

~ KUBOTA 
SPEC.\ ; 

I- KUBOTA 862110 f)'I 
4-\\hecl d ri\e. ' " , ,._ «<l'i 

LAWN T RACTORS 
1- Lawnflite 5 h .p . 
1- 1.H. cub 154 with mower 
1-Bolens 14 h .p. 

Ne11· ROPER lall'n 
Tractors just, anfred 

DEALER 

Parts - Sales -Service 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green \ 'alle_1. 0111. 

fd . . ,J.,-1/90 or _::;1_, . (961 
H11,i11e,, H rmn 

II t•t•l.rl:1_1,-8 a.111, - $ : ()(/ p .111. 
Saturrlu,, , -9 u.111. - .\'11011 .. 

Farm Machinery 

1-0R-D Ferguson 1rac1or. perfect 'Aorking con
dttion. new tire,. rca,onably priced . Tel. 
5:5 I 06. I 5-2p 

0 'E tire 580E bac~hoc . ,izc 75L24. $250: 
hydraul ic pump from dump truck, ideal for 
"O(>d,plittcr. 300: 500-gal. oil tank. S I 00 or 
bc,t offer: 1.000-gal. oil tank. $500: tractor 
umbrella. S25: 20-ft. or 5x9 metal from 
Hanc<,1or ,ilo. $25 each. Tel. 527-5685.15-lc 

NEW feeder 11agon for ,ale. 20 ft . long. 
H<l\\anl Noble. Dalkcilh Call :1fler 6 p.111 . 
K, 4 2946. 15-3p 

I;;; ,.. -- , . I TROTTIER 
Ii ~ I FARM 
~ . . : . EQUIPMENT 

. LTD . 
Hwy . 43. AIP.xandria_ 

Tel . 525-3120 

73/4 % Financing 
EXTENDED 

On All New 
FORD TRACTORS 

and 
FORD EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
I-Ferguson 
I-Ford 2000 SOLD1b 
1-M.F. !:SOLD 
I-Ford Jubilee (excellent shape) 
I-Ford 3000 diesel 
I- Ford 1600 
1-J.D. 3130 with cab, low hrs. 
I-Ford Dexta 
Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader 

CORN PLANTERS 
4 and 6 row unit 

Just Arrived 

18 and 20 foot 
WAGON RACKS 

in stock 
Take delivery now and pay on 
June l / 86 on approved credit. 

Check with Ron our parts man for 
Special Prices on all your oil 
needs . 

NEW IDEA 

EQUIPMENT 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

USED MACHINERY 
1- N.H. 479 haybine 
1- N.H 488 haybine 
l- PT-10 Heston 
1- 1.H . 990 7 ft. haybine 
I- CASE 550 haybine 
1- N.H . 469 haybine 
1- N.H. 47 mower pull type 
1- N.I. 279 cut-ditioner 
1- N.H. 270 baler 
1- N.H. 65 baler 
I- MASSEY 10 baler 
1- N.H. 67 baler 
1- N.H . 676 manure spreader 
1- N.H . 325 manur~ spreader 
2- N.H . 327 manure spreader 
2-N.H. 5 19 manure spreader 
1- 1.H. 530 manure spreader 
1- 1.H . 550 manure spreader 
1- 1.H . 560 manure spreader 
1- KHUN rake GA-402 
1- N.H. 56 rake 
1- J .D. rake 
2- 1.H . 14 rake 
I- MASSEY 36 swather 
1- 0WATONA 29 swather 
I- DION box & 12 ton wagon 
2- ' .H . forage boxes 
2- GHEL forage boxes 

. I KV4xl8semi/mt. 
I- FORD 3xl4 3-pt. 
I- MASSEY 4xl 4 3-pt. 
1- KONGSKILL 4x 16 sem/mt. 
1- J .D . 4x 16 sem/mt. 
1- 1.H . 4xl4 3-pt. 
I- Disc KRAUSE 13 ft. 
I- WHITE 251 19 ft. 
1- '. H. 890 harvester 
1- 1. H. 350 harve~ter 
1- J .D. E-34 harvei.ter 
1- N.H. 7 17 harvester 
1- N.H . 7 18 harvester 
2-CALSA sprayer 100 gal. 
1- J. D. sprayer 45 gal. 
1- J .D. 7 10 tractor 
2- LITTLE GIANT ,elevator 
2- Fertilizer spreaders 

FREE INTEREST 
Available on new and used 
New Holland Equipment 

Come in and see how 
you can qualify 

SALES SERVICE PARTS 
Highland Rd .. Maxville 

527-2834 
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Farm Machinery 

INTERNATIONAL 1rac1or 434. (ga,) wi1h 
loader. plow. and di;c: also 1972 Chevelle con
vertible. new paint. Tel. 525-2493. 16-lp 
USED di,c (While) #253. 21 l'i.. used roiary 
ditcher (Claa,an): abo cleaned baJley of Cen. 
L<.:ger. $8 a bag. For rent: rotary grain cleaner. 
ea,y to operate. Tel. 346-5625. I6-5p 
POST hole digger. $850: 10 sheets of 12-ft. 
tin and 15 sheets of8-ft. long: ah,o hay for sale. 
Tel. 527-5776. I 6-2p 
G.E. ¼~ motor. DeLaval ,1ainles, steel 
milker pail. Utina pa,turc pump. Tel. 
J47-2584. ___ 16-Ip 
ROUND baler. 1 H 850: Harvester. NH 717. 
,uper: pickup fur H 717. I-year-old: 2-row 
rnrn head for NH 717. I-year-old: Patz 17 S 
elevator. I h.p. motor: Patz 20· silo unloader: 
,ilo. 16x35. with Butler silo unloader and ne\\ 
roof. All in excellent eond1t1on! Call 
613-674-2926. ___ 16-lp 
FRONT-END loader fur David Brown tractor. 
Tel. 527-2087. 16-2p 

Services 

C ARPENTY. wallpapering. ,pamting and 
ceramic tilmg. also weekend,. Free es11ma1cs. 
Call Ken al 525-2454. 2-51 p 

Live Mu.,iL Is Best 

''MYSTIC'' 
for all occasions 

Popular - Rock 'N Roll 
Country & Western Music 

Call 
Jerry 
Mike 
Pete 

525-2061 
525-3959 
525-1936 

14 4p 

Work Wanted 

JOHN Deere drag di,e, chain harrows. s1eel WILL do house cleaning and painting, own 
\\heel seeder. hay mower 3-pt.-hitch. Tel. 1ram,purta1ion. Tel. 874-2491 after4 ~15-3p 
678-2180. ____ 16-2p WILL do odd jobs. cleaning yards. cu11mg 
NEW Holland baler with bale 1hrower for ,ale. "mxl. pamtmg. haul garbage. tilling garden, 
In cxcellenl condition. Tel. 347-2395 16-2p and cu1tinj! !!ra,,. e1c. Tel. 527-3-l04. 16--lp 
COCKSHUTT grain drill on rutibcr. 16 drills. 
S650: McCormick Deering. 11 drilb. on ,1eel 
wheels. $150: Im. combine self-propelled, #93, Help Wanted 
10· cut with pickup. $3,000: Int. combine ,elf- ------------
propelled. #303. IO' cut. $4.500: Int. ,wmher. RELIABLE man bCl\secn age 15 and 25 with 
#175. SI .500. Will consider trade fur small farming experience to work on dairy farm star
tractor. Also barley for sale 7C a lb. Tel. ting May I to September I. George and Louise 
.~47-7593 after 5 p.m_. __ 16-lp Corput. Bainwille. Tel. 347-2128. 16-2c 
MARTIN Equalizer Power loader for all types • WANTED: an experienced farm worker: rnu,1 
of"manurc (without mixing). Reasonable price. have own tran,portation and accommodation. 
perfect shape. Tel. 347-3489. 16-3p Rdcrcnccs. Tel. 528-4577. 16-3p 
WANTED-Old Cocks hull ,ceder with 
\\•>odcn spoke wheels fur part,. Tel. 933-8394. 

16-2p 
LAND roller. 3 section, 2 mineral feeders for 
pa,ture. 20 rods, 7-,trand page wire. new: box 
14x8 with roof for storage or truck. Tel. 
. m -3~ __ t6-4p 
\1ASSEY Harri, No 30 ga, tractor and 504 
Ford baler. both in very good condition. Tel. 
347-22 13. 16-4p 

KUBOTA 
TRACTORS 
G,B,L and M Series, 
liquid-cooled diesels. 

10 h.p. to 85 h.p. 
All models from the 
garden to the field 

LAPLANTE 
Farm Supply 

Boundary Road Cornwall 

932-1575 
We're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 40-tl 

Help Wanted 

WANTED: Child care m our home. Children 
I and 4 year,. Will be hall-day, for 4-ycar-old. 
SbO/"cek. Call after 5 p.111 .. 525-2666.14-}p 

SUMMER help wanted on dair) farm. Call 
Peter. Tel. 347-2620. 16-2p 
PHARMACIST required for community prac-. 
ticc in Muskoka, year-round playground. I I 2 
hour, from Toromo. Excellent atmo,phere and 
,alary. M uskoka Drug Mart, Box 2200. 
Braccbridge. (705) 466-2 I 21 or 466-2505 even
ing, _ _ 1_6- Ip 
LOG home builders wan1ed-profes,1onal 
builders required for company dedicated to 
quality craft,rnan,hip and innovative designs. 
in log and timber. All inquiric, in strictcM con
fidence. Handcrafted Log & Timber S1ruc1ures 
b> Timothy J. Bullock Co. Lid. (705) 466-2121 
or 466-2505 cvcninf.s, 16-1 p 
OVERSEAS position,. Hundreds of top pay
ing prn,itions. Attractive benefit,. All occupa
tions. Free details. Overseas Employment Ser
, ices. Dept. ON. Bo~ 460. Mount Royal. 
Qt1cbcc. Canada H3P 3C7. 16-lp 
LIFE AGENTS/Broker, . Excep1ional oppor
tunity . First Clas:, companies and product line,. 
On-going product seminar,. Compulerized sup
port. Top commission, and bonu,. cor:1prehen
"vc benefit package. In addition. we offer ht 
da" ,upport 111 all area, of the Lile mJustry. 
Call Dave Prince (4 16) 773- 1635 CTornntn). 

16 Ip 

DAY CARE PROVIDERS 

NEEDED 
The United Counties Social Services 
is seeking a pen,on or persons in the 
Alexandria area who would enjoy 
providing a warm home atmosphere. 

BABYSITTER required in our home. 2 
children 3 and 4 year, old. Will be half day, nourishing food .and ~timulating play 
fur -l-year old . Own 1ran,pona1ion or li,e-in activitic~ for a child or ch•i(dren dur
Td. 528-4262 15-2c ing their parents' working hours. If 
BABYSITTER required in Ill) home in Max- you would enjoy embarking on a 
\Ille liir 2-yr.-old and infant. Momlay to Fri-
day. Excellent rate,. Call 527-3324. 16-3p career while you are at home, perhaps 
TEACHER wi th E.C. E. degree required for being a professional provider is for 
expanding co-operative Nursery School in you. For more information . please 
Maxville. Send re,umc to Playtime Pab. Box cal I: 
454. Maxville. On1 .. KOC ITO. 16-3p 
PERSO ' wanted Ill Y.ork on dairy farm. Con
t,wt Rene Richer at 528-4419. 16-2p 

TEL.: 933-7909 

HELP WANTED 
. Sewing Machine Operators 

Good piece-work rates 

KEMAT SEWING 
TEL. 525-2183 

JANITOR 
Male or Female 

For Cleaning of schools. Must be self-motivated. 
- Able to work with little supervision 
- Able to work in a student environment 
-'-Able to work day and afternoon shifts . 

Salary above average with some benefits 
Apply to: Char-Lan High School 

Williamstown, Ontario 
Elmer McRae 

16-lc 

OFFICE CLERK 
Candidate must be bilingual, possess some knowledge of accounting and 
general office procedure . 
Data entry experience and typing skills are an asset. 
The company offers excellent benefits. 
Experienced applicants must apply in per on to: 

Geo. Lanthier & Fils Ltd. 
58 Dominion St. 

_& Alexandria, Ont. 
,.. KOC !AO 

Hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

HELP WANTED 

5-2c 

People to work in the mailing department. Part time 
positions, Wednesday mornings only . Apply in per· 
son Thursdays or Fridays between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Cecile Schwarz · 
The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Services 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 
40 tf 

AIRWAVE 
4-piece band 

Music for all occasions 
Weddings, Stags, etc. 
Tel.: Richard Faubert 

525-1415 ~ 
or 

Herve Laferiere . 
938-1946 

Daniel Lalonde, Rene Lampron 
16-2p 

''Mobile Discotheque·' 

Weddings - Swg.1 - Ponies 
525-3999 or 525-1973 
•Jacques Massie 

fl 
STATION 

TO 
STATION 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

Music for all ocrasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

Tree and Shrub Pruning, Shaping, 
Lawn weed control and fertilizing, 

Landscaping, for complete Jandscllpe 
maintenance call: 

GREEN T.URF LAWN CARE 
Tel. 613-527-5324 

JOHN FILLIOL, Forest Technician 
Licenced Pesticide Applicator 

16-3p 

~~· 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
L 'ALOUETTE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc. · 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. .525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

GUITAR 
& 

ORGAN 

LESSONS 
Telephone: 

Anne Cadieux 

525-1664 

Help Wanted 

40·If 

15-2c 

Services 

IF )Our la"n is rough. contact me. J. Belair: 
I have a 2-ton roller with , ibrator. Tel. 
s:s-189 1. 15-4p 
Michel Menard Con~truc1ion and Renovation,. 
Glen Ro} . Ontario Tel 525-4200. I 6 8p 
S STOCK. Tracers S All Canadian and foreign 
,tocks re,earched. rnode,1 charges. The 
Treasure Finders. 83 Gore St . Penh. 
1-267-7387 16-3p 
DRIVING instructions. Licen,ed by Mini,1ry 
ofTran,pon Ontario. Tel 525-1304.16-18-Wp 
STANHILI dog grooming. all breed,. 25 
)Car,· c~pericncc. Also 2-nmnth old male 
Bml\ 1cr pupp) for ,ale. For appointment. call 
1-678-2807. 16-4p 

DAVE'S CARPENTRY 
Custom Kitchens. Bathrooms 

and Furniture 
Stairs and Sundecks 

Renovations 
House Additions 
DAVID NIXO ' 

Government certified 
journeyman, carpenter 

TEL. 613-527-3304 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Go for maximum experience 
For maximum refund 

At a minimum fee 
Consult: 

J. LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
124 Main St. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2069 or 4731 
6 13c 

JOE GARREAU 
Concrete Foundations 

& Flooring 
Sidewalks & Curbing 

also 
Carpentry 

R.R. #2 , Green Valley 

TEL. 613-347-2889 

See the experts 
for all 
your 

made-to-meassure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
Green Valley 

Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

KIRADY 
ENTERPRISE 

l:,11 

Custom Kitchens and Cabinets 
Renovation~ 

Homes and Buildings of all kind~ 
Finishing carpentry 
Joor~ and window~ 

FREE ESTIMATES CALL 
Chris Kirady 525-4864 
Doug Dumouchel 525-3460 

Open for Bookings 
1986 

JOHNNY BRUNET 
and the 

Country Ramblers 
with 

Bonnie Charms 

Tel. 933-2832 

Help Wanted 

HELP WANTED 
Experienced Sewing Machine Operators 

Apply in person at: 
BROWN SHOE CO. 
173 Kenyon St. W. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

EDITOR 
Experienced jaurnalist required to serve as editor of The 

Glengarry News. 
We offer a competitive Q~v and excellent benefits. We 

are seeking a hard-wor~<\.~ s,·dual, experienced in weekly 
newspapers, dedict,S"\ ~ f and serving the communi
ty well . The sue~ ~~1cant will be a top writer , with 
excellent skills in sp .. ~ .g and grammar, demonstrated skills 
in photography and newspaper design, and the ability to 
manage a small staff of full-time and part-time reporters. 

Applicants should write: 

The Publisher 
The Glengarry News 
Box 10 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 
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Services 

SMALL gas motors repaired: mowers . etc. 
Tel. 525-1304. 16-lp 

ANTIQUES 
. WANTED 

Anything old 
entire house contents 

or single items of furniture 
quilts, tools and decoys etc: 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan 

Tel.: 527-3408 12 4p 

Notice 

OTICE TO CREDITORS 
I THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ROMEO SAUCIER. 
RETIRED RAJ L WAY 
EMPLOYEE. LATE OF THE 
VILLAGE OF GREEN VALLEY. 
IN THE COU TY OF 
GLE GARRY. 

TAKE OTICE that all per~ons 
having claims against the estate of 
Romeo Saucier. who died on or about 
the 23rd day of March. 1986. are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
~igned ~olicitor. on or before the 30th 
day of April. 1986. after which date 
the estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received . 

DATED at Alexandria. Ontario 
this 3rd day of April. 1986. 
ADRIE E SAUCIER. Executrix 
by her solicitor 
JEA t MARC LEFEBVRE. Q.C. 

Barri~ter & Solicitor 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria. Ontario 

KOC IAO 

Services 

C&R Pain1ing Contractor . indoor. outdoor. 
wallpaper and roof. at a reasonable price. Free 
estimate. Call Ray Quesnel. 525-4787, Claude 
Campeau. 525-1020. 14-3p 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
Andre M. Menard 

IHI 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF 
ALBERT A BRABANT, WIDOW, 

LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, IN 

THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 
I N THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ALBERTA BRA
BANT, WIDOW, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
ALBERTA BRABANT, WIDOW, 
who died on or about the 2nd day of 
April, 1986, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned Solicitor, on or 
before the 7th day of May, 1986, after 
which date the Estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
9th day of April, 1986. 
HENRI BRABANT and REAL BRA
BANT, Executors by their Solicitor. 
JEAN MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
Barrister & Solicitor 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontari_o KOC lAO 

16-3c 

NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
GARBAGE COLLECTION 

Special Spring Pick-Up 
Now that spring is here it is time to clean out those garages, yards, 
anics and basements. 
Special garbage pick-up will take place on: 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1986' 
Please have all items out by 8 a.m. 

C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs.) A .M.C.T.(A) 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Village of Maxville 1G-2c 

NOTICE 
FORM 1, PLANNING ACT, 1983 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A 
ZONING BY-LAW BY THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Lochiel passed By-Law 122(A)86 on the 8th day of April, 1986 under 
Section 34 of The Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the On
tario Municipal Board in respect of the By-Law by filing with the Clerk 
of the Township of Lochiel not later than the 13th day of May, 1986 
a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the By-Law and the reasons 
in support of the objection. 
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the By-Law, describing the 
lands to which the By-Law applies, and a key map showing the location 
of the lands to which the By-Law applies (or alternatively, an explana
tion as to why a key map is ·not provided) are attached. The complete 
By-Law is available for inspection in my office during regular office 
hours. 
DATED at the Township of Lochiel this 9th day of April 1986. 

R.M. Charbonneau, Clerk Treasurer 
Township of Lochiel 

R.R. #1, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 
Telephone: 525-3283 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
AMENDING ZONING BY-LAW NO. 122(A)86 

The zoning By-Law amendment changes the zone category of approx
imately 4 Ha. (9.8 acres) ofland from "Rural (RU)" to "Rural-Special 
Exception (RU-8)" . The lands are located on Part Lot 37, Concession 
Ill in the Township of Lochiel, and, form Part I of Reference Plan No. 
14R-1248. The subject lands form part of a proposed lot (severance) 
which has been conditionally approved by the United Counties Land Divi
sion Con:imittee. The "special exception" zone would allow the pro
perty to be used for residential purposes subject to this By-Law and other 
relevant sections of Zoning By-Law No 854-77. The zoning By-Law 
Amendment implements the provisions of Official Plan Amendment 
"005". 

16-lc 
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NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Grass Fire Control 
A reminder to anyone anticipating the burning of grass or rubbish that 
By-Law No. 725-73 of the said Townshjp stipulates in part. ''If fire 
protection by the fire brigade is ~equired all costs are the responsibili
ty of the person setting o~t the fire.'' 
Please govern yourself accordingly. 

R.M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lochiel 
152c • 

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS 
APPLICATIONS FOR PROPOSED NEW 

SENIOR CITIZEN APARTMENT PROJECT 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

The Lancaster and District Non-Profit Housing Inc. is now taking ap
plications for a proposed building to be located in the Village of Lan
caster. Applicants must be at least 57 years of age or older. The pro
posed residential complex is tentatively scheduled for occupancy in 
the summer of 1988. If sufficient need and demand is not shbwn by 
the applications received, then the project will not proceed. 
Persons applying are under no oblig_ation to accept a unit if one is 
offered in the future. All replies will be held in the strictest confidence, 
with only the project Development Consultant having access to them. 
For further information or an application form, please call Mr. Ian 
MacDonald, Clerk-Treasurer, Village of Lancaster at (613) 347-2023. 

15-20_ 

TOWNSHIP OF L·ANCASTER 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, wil be received by the 
undersigned until 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 7th, 1986 for the 
following: 
1.) Pt. Lot 16, Cone. 1 (Hamlet ofBainsville) Residential Lot includjng 
house. House in poor condition. Lot approx. 105 ft. by 78 ft. 
2.) Pt. Lot 9, Cone. I together with a Right-of-Way. Limited Services 
Residential Vacant Lot. (near St. Lawrence River). Approx. 60 ft. by 
105 ft. . 
A certified cheque in the amount of 10 % of the tendered price must ac
company each a tender. Balance will be payable upon closing. 
Tender forms and more detailed property descriptions may be obtained 
at the Township Office, North Lancaster, Ont. 
Highest or any terider will not necessarily be accepted. 

M.J. Samson, Clerk 
Township of Lancaster 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

KOC lZ0 
Telephone: 613-347-2476 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCIDEL 

1620 

Spring clean-up comes with the beautiful 
weather. A reminder of hours for dumpsite 
opening are listed for your convenience. 

DUMP SITE LOT 7, CONC. 1 
Monday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY: CLOSED 

·Thurs~ay: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Hours and dates of opening will be strictly en
forced. Please schedule your visit to one of the 
above. 

R.M. Chabonneau, 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lochiel 
525-3283 

ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE 

Fann Machinery, Truck, Shop Tools, 
Guns and Furniture 

16-2c 

20th Cone. Indian Lands 4 miles north west of Maxville 
3 miles west of Highland Road, 1 mile east of Tayside 

off Hwy. 138 opposite Sandringham Schoo, 

SAT., APR. 26 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Int. diesel tractor NO. 454 with 1850 loader, manure and snow buckets 
and cab; Int. NO. 434 rue~l tractor; Gleaner self-propelled combine 
model E with pick-up; Int. side delivery rake; Geo. White snow 
blower; light wagon; 2 good rubber tired wagons and racks; Little 
Giant 34 ft. all-steel elevator with chute; 6 section drag harrows; 2 
dump trailers; Geo. White fertilizer spreader, 3 p.h.; Int. 2-row com 
planter; Int. seeder; Bob sleighs; John Deere ruse drill seeder 17 runs; 
New Holland No. 273 hay baler; New Holland manure spreader; 16 
ft. grain auger; fence posts; Int. hay conditioner; Int. 3-furrow plow 
3 p.h.; (trip beam); Int. forage harvester with com head and pick-up; 
Short table forage blower and pipes; Land Roller; stooker; 3 section 
grubber; Int. C44 tandem discs, 36 plates; 2 chain saws; good selec
tion of tools and shop articles; some harness collars and horse equip
ment; quantity of lumber; stable fans; 1977 Ford truck 1/2 ton; 
plywood; upright scales; 3 guns, Winchester 30-30; 12 guage and 22; 
lawn mower; Skill saws; building jacks; 2 water pumps; 40 piece tap 
and die set; construction heater; acetyline torches. 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES: deep freeze; refrigerator; Kenmore 
electric stove (2 yrs.); butter churn; dressers; beds; stereo; buffet; rock
ing chairs; dishes; appliances; cupboard and other household items. 
NOTE: Everything is well maintained. Plan to attend this auction. 

TERMS: CASH 
Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer Estate of Clifford Kirkpatrick 
Dalkeith, Ont. · 
Tel. 874-2597' 2589 16-lc 

I 

AUCTION SALE 
Household effects, tools & Miscellaneous 

746 Main St., Ste. Anne De Prescott Village 

SAT., APR. 26 
10:30 a.m. 

Watch for ad next week 
TERMS: CASH 

Canteen 
In case of rain sale will be held under cover 

Marcel Major, Auctioneer Jean Paul Lavigne, Prop. 
· North Lancaster, Ont. 

613-347-2955 16-lo 

AUCT·ION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, SEED, STABLE EQUIP. 

. & TRUCK 
3 1/2 miles North of Maxville and 1 mile West 

or 3 11.2 East of Hwy. 138 at Tayside 
Watch for Signs 

SAT., APR. 19 
1:00 p.m. 

MACHINERY: Ford 4600 diesel tractor with factory cab, heater, radjo 
etc., excellent condition; N.H. 489 haybine; .H. 273 baler; Allied 
automatic stooker, hydraulic; Hay wagon with 16 ft. plank rack; 
Ferguson 3 p.t. hitch rake; N.H. 352 grinder mixer; International No. 
82 combine with direct cut and pickup head; N.H. elevator, 32 ft.; 
J.D. No. 40 manure spreader; Kongskilde cultivator, 10 ft.; Dunham 
wheel disc. ·8 ft.; Overrum trip bean:i plow, 3-furr9w; bale forks; 
stooker; 2 mineral feeders; complete bolt set; chain harrows, 10 ft. 
STABLE EQUIPMENT: Woods 33 can bulk tank; hot water heater, 
40 gal.; 3 De Laval milkers; De Laval milker pump and 2 h.p. motor: 
portable milker; double wash sinks 
SEED: 540 lbs. of clean Red Clover seed: 4-5 tonnes of oats 
TRUCK: 1975 Ford 1/2 ton with 40,000 miles, saftied. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Turnip slicer; forks; shovels: tools ; etc. 
NOTE: Everything has been stored inside, well maintained and ready 
to work. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH BANK REFERENCE 
Auctioneers Proprietor 
Hugh Fawcett 774-3363 James Campbell 
James Cooper 657-4448 1,2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Machinery 

At the farm of Mrs. Rheaume Cadieux, Deceased 
Concession 5, Alfred, Ont. 

SAT., APR. 19 
at 12:30 p.m. sharp 

John Deere 2120 with cab loader No. 146, 2900 hrs.; John Deere 2130, 
3800 hrs. ; Gas grey Ford: David Brown o . 950 with loader; 1976 
3-ton truck with platform; 2 wheels with Rice tires 15 .5/38; 16-drill 
John Deere grain orill ; 2 hydraulic fertilizer sprayers: 12 ft . chain har
row; 12 ft. hydraulic grubber: ~et of 32 Case discs: Patz 181 maure 
spreader; 9 inch post hole digger; John Deere trailer sprayer, 100 
gallons: Fraugdcr 3-row plow: one roller: New Idea I-row corn picker; 
New Holland 9 ft. haybinc No. 488: Massey Ferguson 7 ft . mowing 
machine; New Idea rake; Rake with 2 hydraulic wheels; 6 hay wagons 
with rack; Tandem 10 ton with 18 ft. platform; New tandem 5 ton 
with 18 ft. platform: John Deere 4 ton with 16 ft. platform; John Deere 
IO ton with 18 ft. platform; 2 5-ton Dion with 16 ft . platform: wagon 
with Turnco box ; New Holland grinder/mixer No. 352; John Deere 
parasol; 12 ft. cattle box ; 7 ft. Allied snowblower: 8 ft. John Deere 
blade with cylinder No. 115; Hydraulic scraper; bale fork; log truck 
platform 17 ft . with autmoatic clamp and 8 ft . posts; 20 ft. Tandem 
trailer platform, air brakes; 8 ft. water tank; 3/4 inch plastic tubing;. 
doors; windows: lawn chairs; construction wood: 800 cedar posts; 80 
cc moto-cross YZ Yamaha 1983; 8 h .p. rota-tiller ; one freezer; anti
que washing machine: drill press: garage tools ; compressor for garage; 
many other items 

Not responsible for accidents 
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE ACCEPTED 

Canteen on premises 
Bilingual Auctioneer, ormand Denis 
St. Isidore, Ont. 
Tel. 613-524-5669 152r 

AUCTION SALE 
Holstein Cattle, Farm Machinery & Bungalow 

1 1/2 Miles South of the Village of Vernon 
Turn East off Hwy. 31 at Smith's M.F. dealer, 

Travel East 2 1/2 miles, turn left, 2nd farm on the right 
Watch for Sale Signs 

SAT., APR. 19 
11:00 a.m. 

HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 53 head of Hc~stein cattle consisting of, 30 
mHk cows, bred for spring and summer, 8 open Heifers, 8 Yearli_ng 
Heifers, 7 Calves. Cattle will be· pregnancy checked. 
FARM MACHINERY: I.H. 684 diesel tractor with 2250 quick at
tach front end loader, like new, 1400 hrs. , tractor chains; 1.H. W4 
gas tractor; Pittsburgh 10 ft. heavy duty disc with hydraulic lift, top 
condjtion; George White cultivator, 3 pt. hitch, 10'; I.H. drag plow, 
2-furrow; chain harrows, 12 ft .; Land Roller; Massey Harris wooden
wheeled seeder; I.H. 990 haybine, 9 ft . cut; Little Giant hay elevator, 
36 ft.; I_.H . No. 46 baler; I.H. rake; wagon and rack; bale stooker; 
bale forks; Dion 14 ft. forage wagon, 2 beater, good condition; Dion 

. Forage harvester, 1 row; Massey Ferguson Manure spreader, 160 bu. 
Silo Car electric silo cart; Dittson single auger snow blower; grain 
binder; Renfrew scales; Choretime egg washer; assorted hand tools; 
forks; shovels; chains; 2 wheelbarrows; several dairy cans, some like 
new; 3 dairy cans, 30 gal.; Lift Jack, 30 gal. can; 45 gal . drums; 
chicken crates; feeders and waterers ; horse harness; Whjffle trees; 
antique buggy jack; baler and binder twine; can cooler; vise; stock 
tank, many other assorted items. 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Sunset bulk tank, 44 can, vacuum pump; 4 
Surge milker units; double wash sinks; hot water tank. 
HAY: approximately 4000 bales of hay , small quantity of straw. 
HOUSE: 24' x 32' bungalow to be moved, complett with furnace, 
hydro service, hot water tank, carpets and drapes. To be sold subject 
to reserve bid. Viewing of house by appointment only by contacting 
821-2751 er the Auction Company . 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH PROPER I.D. 
Prop.: Erwin Cumming 

Owners and Auctioneers not responsible for accidents . 

Stewart James 
821-2784 

AUCTIONEERS: 
Carson Hill 

821-2946 
16-lc 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
General auction, farm 

estate, household, machinery, etc. 
Schedule your , spring auction now. 

Contact 'the auctioneer 
GARY.JANS 

(Bilingual) 

93.1-2594 

Watch for Spring Sales In Lacbute 
This Spring · 

16-lo 

FRIDAY, APR. 25 
SATURDAY, APR. 26 

Special Machinery Sale 
Nicole Pigeon, St. Andre East, Que. 

Excellent Furniture Sale 
FRIDAY, MAY 2 Special Beef Sale 
FRIDAY, MAY 16 Special Horse Sale 
SATURDAY, MAY 11 _Furniture & Fann Machinery Sale 

Mrs. Alvin Bates, St. Philippe D 'Argenteuil, Que. 

If you wish to have a sale contact: 

LES VENTES A COMMISSION DE 

LAcHUTE, 
COMMISSION SALES ( 1974) INC-. 

For more inf«.mnation 
514-562-2939 
819-242-3412 

or Ken Welden 819-242-8887 

AUCTION SALE 
Antique and Household Effects 

Mrs. Effie Martell 
50 Seymour Street, Cornwall, Ont. 

Between Brookdale and Cumberland off 2nd. St. 

SAT., ~PRIL 19 
11:00 a.m. 

Glass'door china cabinet; sideboard; dining room table with 5 leaves, 
6 chairs; lamps; wicker chair; Hack & Van Arsdal crock; chesterfil
ed and chair; end tables; coffee tables; parlour table; dishes; woolen 
blankets; quilts; mirrors; beds; dressers; color TV; 2 high chairs; baby 
change table; assort. of chairs; Studio couch; wooden tool chest; metal 
shelving unit; chrome table and chairs; fridge and stove; kitchen uten
sils; vacuum cleaner; wringer washer; Kenmore portable sewing 
machine; garden tools; 2 extension ladders; step ladder ; and other 
miscellaneous articles. · 

TERMS:CASH 
Lunch Available 

Flora Dumouchel, Auctioneer Mrs. Effie Martell, Prop. 
Ingleside, Ont. Cornwall, Ont. 
Tel. 537-2925 1s.20 

NOTICE 
PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING 

A PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN 
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENTS 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Lochiel will hold a public meeting on May 13, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Township Municipal Building to consider a proposed official plan 
and zoning by-law amendment under Sections 17 and 34 of The Plann
ing Act. 
The proposed Official Plan Amendment would change the ·designation 
of approximately 2 ,912 square metres (31,350 square feet) ofland from 
"Residential (phase 2 and 3)" to "Residential (phase 2 and 3) - _Special 
Exception." The lands are located on part Lot 36, Concession 1 in the 
Township of Lochiel (as shown below). The subject lands form part of 
a proposed lot which will be approved upon fulfilling certain conditions 
as set out by the United Counties Land Division Comntittee. The pro
posed "Residential (phase 2 and 3)-Special Exception" designation'will 
allow the subject lands to accommodate a dwelling on private septic and 
well systems. The amendment is also intended to rectify an error in draf
ting which occurred during the Official Plan allocation process. Reference 
on the Official Plan Schedule was inadvertently made to another land use. 
The proposed Zoning By-Law Amendment would change the zone 
category of the same parcel of land (as shown below) from • 'Rural (RU)'' 
to "Residential First Density (Rl)" to allow development of the pro
perty for resjdential purposes subject to the "Requirements" of the "Rl" 
zone. 
ANY PERSON may att~nd the public meeting and/or make written or 
verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the propos
ed amendments. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amendments 
is available for inspection at my office during regular otfice hours. 
DA TED at ~e Township of Lochiel this 9th day of April 1986. 
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Farmers should be ready to move onto the fields quickly 
AG. COLUMN 

Glen J. Smith 

We have had a somewhat unusual 
spring but it would appear that warmer 
conditions are now with us and spring's 

• work is just around the comer. 
With the low water table and lack of 

moisture the land will dry quickly. We 
should be prepared to move when ll?e 
conditions are right, All tillage and 
planting equipment shouW be checked 
and serviced if necessary. Numerous 
problems resulted last year from im
proper maintenance to slow down plan-. 
ting. We normally have a very short 
period with optimum conditions for 

·planting and tillage. Do not be delayed 
with breakdowns. 

Last year it was evident that some 
com planters were not placing the seed 
at the proper depth. This may have been 
due to field conditions, improper set
tings or malfunctioning units. If you 

we~ concerned· about your germination 
last!year I would suggest that the com 
planter be checked over thoroughly. 

It is also the time to have your sup
plies of herbicide, seed and fertiliz.er 
purchased. By delaying you QJay miss 
the variety or hybrid you wanted to use 
or you may not have the material when 
you want to use it. 

Small grains and forages respond to 
early planting and withstand and thrive 
in cooler conditions. Delays in planting 
of spring grain will result in yield 
losses-. Therefore, spring grains and 
forages should be planted first follow
ed by corn. 

With Lasso being removed from the 
market, corn producers must adjust 
their herbicide program. There are cer
tainly adequate herbicides available to 
control the weed problems which ex
ist. Herbicide programs should be 
established specific to the weed pro
blems on your farm. It should be 
pointed out that pre-plant incorporated . 
herbicides tend to be more effective due 
to the fact that they do not rely on 

Euchre party winners 
by Marguerite M. Seger 

The regular bi-monthly euchre party 
hosted by the Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
in Alexandria was held on Monday, 
April 7, in the Club Rooms at 8 p.m. 

Twelve tables of euchre were played. 
Winners were: ladies high- Mrs. 
Romauld Giroux, second- Gladys Bar
ton and low- Isabel MacLennan; men's 
high-Romauld Giroux, second-Michel 
Lasalle, low-Peter Deschamps; door 
prize-Margaret MacK.innon; 50/50 
draw-Mrs. Omer Campeau, Keith 
MacRae and Jenny Cameron. 

The convenors were President Pearl 
.MacRae and Mel Leduc. 

The next regular euchre party will be 
held on Monday, April 21 , at 8 p.m., 
with the same convenors. Come and en
joy a nice social evening with friends. 

* * * 
The Ladies Auxiliary held their 

regular monthly meeting on Monday, 
April 7, in the clubrooms at 2 p.m., 
with nine members in attendance. 

President Pearl MacRae presided and 
called the meeting to order following 
the opening prayers . Secretary 
Marguerite M. Seger took the roll call 
and read the minutes of the last regular 
meeting, held March 3. 

Five members plan to attend the Zone 

. Convention at Lancaster on Aprjl 23. 
The nominating committee presented 

the slate of officers for the coming Elec
tion of Officers for 1986, with the in
stallations taking place April 24, at 
which time year pins will be presented 
to several members..· 

A bake sale will be held in the 
clubrooms on Saturday, May 10 from 
2 to 4 p.m., hosted by the Ladies Aux
iliary. The 40th anniversary of Branch 
423 will be celebrated on May 28, with 
the unveiling of a Bronze Plaque on the 
grounds donated by Comrade Helen 
Kaufmann in memory of her late hus
band Philip L. Kaufmann, followed by 
a dinner and social evening for Legion 
members and their spouses and the ex
ecutive of Ladies Auxiliary and special 
invited friends. A social evening will 
follow. 

Treasurer Helen Kaufmann gave her 
report. As there was no furtl)er 
business, the meeting adjourned. The 
next regular meeting will be held on 
Monday, May 5 in the clubrooms at 8 
p.m. 

Our classifieds 
work for you! 

making your money 
vvork 

10.00% 
5 Year Term 

GIC or R.R.S.P. 
Annual Interest 

PERCENTAGE 
ANNUAL 
SEMI-ANNUAL 
MONTHLY 
RASP 

NO HANDLING CHARGES 
RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

1 YEAR 2 YEAR 
9.75% 9.75% 
9.50% 9.50% 

9.25% 9.25% 
9.7if% 9.50% 

3 YEAR 
9.75% 
9.50% 
925% 

9.75% 

--- Agricultural 
Welder Fitter 

- 40-week course I 
- In-school training 
- On-the-job training 
- K.C.A.T. Certification 

TRUST 
COMPANY 

GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 

4 YEAR 5 YEAR -
9.75% 10 00% 
9.50% 9.75% 

9 25% 9.50% 
9.75% 10.00% 

COMMENCING APRIL 21, 1986 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CANADA 
EMPLOYMENT CENTRE OR THE 

KEMP'IVILLE COLLEGE, 
.__ ___ 1-613--258-'3411 ext. 268 

,, 

moisture to activate them as is requrred 
with post emerge applicat10ns. Many 
producers are experiencing problems 
with Atrazine resistant broadleaf 
weeds. If Atrazine was applied last year 
and pigweed and/or lamb's quarters 
persist, you have Atrazine resistant 
broadleaf weeds. Products on the 
market, Kil-mor, Banvil, MCPA and 
others, offer excellent control. Again, 
with these products there are specific 
recommendations which can be found 
in publication No. 75-Guide to 
Chemical Weed Control, available from 
the agriculture office or your farm 
supply dealer. 

land rental, came to $137 per tonne. dropped from 12 112 per cent to 11 112 
With pressure on the corn market and per cent. Farm syndicate loans for the 
prices forecast for the fall being very joint purchase of machinery and 
poor, it would appear that some serious buildings by a group of three or more 
decisions must be made on many farms. farmers is available at an interest rate 
Some producers are tied into corn, of 11 per cent, down from 11 7 /8 per 
those that are not should identify the cent. These rate changes were effective 
fields which do not yield well. These April 1st. ' 

farm of Paul Oeggerli, Bainsville, at 8 
p.m. 

Glengarry 4-H Senior Calf Club 
Meeting - Wednesday, April 23, at the 
farm of Murray Howes, R.R. I, 
Dalkeith, at 8 p.m. 

Perth Festival of the Maples - Satur
day, April 26, on Gore Street, from 
Harrion to North Street, and Foster 
Street from Wilson to Beckwith in 
Perth, Ontario. Featuring wood fired 
evaporator boiling sap on the main 
street, arts and crafts booths, antique 
car display, boat and motor ilisplay, hot 
air balloon rides, pancake breakfast 7 
a.m. to 11 a.m., buffalo barbeque 11 
a .m.-5 p.m., entertainment on the 
street all day and maple syrup judging 
competition. 

can be planted into spring grain (a less COMING EVENTS 
costly crop) or seeded down to forages. Kenyon "Seed to Shelf ' 4-H Club 

· It is evident that we are supplying 
sufficient fertlizer for the grain crops 
and new seedings, but the older 
meadows and pastures at times appear 
to be forgotten. They do require annual 
fertilizing. The phosphorus and potash 
requirements should be determined by 
a soil test. The general nitrogen require
ment for hay fields or pastures with 
one-half to one-third legume content is 
60 pounds. For meadows or pastures 
with one-third or less legume, it is 
recommended that up to 125 pounds of 
actual nitrogen be applied in early 
spring and up to 100 pounds of nitrogen 
applied at second application after the 
first crop has been removed or in the 
case of a pasture, in late June or early 
July. 

There is an interest in planting canola Organizational Meeting - Wednesday, 
in trus county. Considerable acreage April 16, at the farm of Charles and 
has been designated for this new crop. Hope McKinnon, Greenfield, at 8 p.m. 
Early seeding is a must. It is a new crop South Glengarry 4-H Horse Club 
and will require good management to Meeting - Thursday, April 17, at the 
ensure the return for which you farm of .Liette Proulx, Summerstown, 
budgeted. at 7:30 p.m. 

One of the main problems in crop Glengarry 4-H Farm Safety Club 
production is the identification and con- Organizational Meeting - Monday, 
trol of weeds. Assistance is available April 21 , in the boardroom of the 
from this office or from your herbicide OMAF Office at 8 p.m. 

Maxville Spring Fair - May 30th
•June 1st. Entry forms for livestock 
classes have been mailed. Exhibitors in
terested in making entries in the Hols
tein, Ayrshire, Jersey, Beef, Sheep or 
4-H classes, who have not received en
tries, should contact this office. 
Deadline for entries is May 7. 

dealer to identify weed problems and Kenyon 4-H Junior Calf Club 
make recommendations for control. Meeting - Tuesday, April 22, at the 
Velvetleaf, proso millett, Atrazine farm of Jack Fraser, R.R. I Maxville, 
resistant broadleaf weeds, coltsfoot, are at 8 p.m. 
becoming problems on some farms. · Lancaster 4-H Junior Calf Club 
The primary step in control is iden- Meeting - Tuesday, April 22, at the 
tification. If you need assistance please 

I had the opportunity to discuss cost 
of production with a com producer 
yesterday. His average yield was 95 
bushels per acre and his cost, incluiling 

call our office. 
FCC INTEREST RA TE CHANGES 

The interest rate charge for a five
year fixed rate term mortgage was 
reduced to 11 per cent from 11 713 per 
cent. Loans under the Shared Risk Mor
tgage Program are 11 1;4 per cent, 
down from l l l 12- per cent, Ten-year 
fixed rate loans are 11 112 per cent 
down from 12 313 per cent. Loans with 
fixed terms of 15 years or more have 

MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd. 

Cornwall 
Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 
Office 

525-3039 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. is pleased 
to· announce that J. Sterling Stewart A. A. C. I., 
M.A.I. has joined the firm as a REAL ESTATE AP
PRAISER AND CONSULTANT. 
·Mr. Stewart was formerly chief appraiser for 
Re.venue Canada Taxation and is an accredited 
member of the Appraisal Institute of Canada and the 
American Institute of ~eal Estate Appraisers. 

16-lc 

Please take note of the following 
Special Sales at Lachute this spring: 

FARM MACHINERY~ 
SALE 

Friday, April 25 
. at 1 :00 p.m. 

Selling all types of farm machinery and tools. Excellent opportunity to 
turn unused equipment into cash, especially for people who don't have 
enough machinery to make a farm sale. We pick up and deliver. 

LES VENTES A COMMISSION DE 

LAcHUTE-
COMMISSION SALES ( 1974) I NC. 

Tel. 514-562-2939 
819-242-3412 

or Ken Welden 
819-242-8887 

AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture and Garden Tools 

For Nicole Pigeon 
23 De La Seigneurie (Golf Club Road) 

St. Andre East, Quebec · 

SAT., APR. 26 
at 12:30 p.m. 

16-lc 

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE: Leather patchwork living room set; 
leather tazy-Boy; Colonial maple living room set; oak secretary desk 
(antique); antique coffee tables ; antique clocks; end tables and ash-trays 
of maple; walnut TV cabinet (Electrohome); walnut stereo cabinet 
(Telafunken); Bolina organ with rhythm recorder indigraded; fireplace 
accessories; fOQt stools; tables, etc.; walnut china cabinet. 
BEDROOM FURNITURE: 3 Roxton maple twin beds; 2 Roxton maple 
end tables; 2 end tables with sliding doors; dressers 3, 4, 5 and 6 drawers; 
dressers with mirror; walnut bedroom set; Electrolux floor washer & -
polisher; Carpet autumn colors shag 9 x 12'; many tables and lamps, etc . 
KITCHEN: Kelvim:tor portable dishwasher; Gibson 11' refrigerator; 
l'Islet kitchen stove; Beatty dryer; portable clothes washer; toaster; ket
tle; coffee percolator and all kitchen items. 
TOOLS & YARD ITEMS: Toro tractor 1979 8 h.p. ; Toro chainsaw 
16" blade; G.E. electric lawnmower; metal shelves; miscellaneous tools 
and shed articles. 

Sale managed by: Lachute Commission Sales (1974) Inc. 
For more information contact: Nicole Pigeon (514) 537-3003 

or 

LES VENTES A COMMISSION DE 

LACHUTE-
coMM1ss10N SALES ( 1974) INC. 

514-562-2939 819-242-3412 
Although every safety precautions will be taken owner or management 
will not be responsible for accidents. 1i;.1c 

· Building? See us first. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 613-874-2433 

Maisons modulaires L.G. Inc . 
George Uhrin 

Sales Representative 
Eastern Ontario 

ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE 

To be held at Anglican Church Hall 
V ankleek Hill 

SAT., APR. 19 
10:30 a.m. 

TERMS: CASH 

!5 2c 

Mansel M. Bay, Auctioneer Estate Sadye MacCuaig 
Dalkietb, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2597 or 2589 1i;.1c 

ESTATE 
AUCTION SALE 

Property - Furniture - Antiques - Lawn Equipment 
North of Maxville to St. Elmo and go 3 miles East · 

SAT., APR. 26 
At 12:00 Noon· 

Round table; stereo; chrome set; component set; chesterfield & chair; 
blankets; quilts; end tables; oil lamp; gun rack; silver; double bed set; 
meat grinders; vases; 2 electric guitars; violin; skill saw; bench saw; 
electric heaters; Lawnboy mower; fridge; sinks; stands; step ladder; 
6 fancy cups & saucers; fish tank and filter; bike; grinder; irons; suit
cases; vacuum; folding bed; dishwasher; pots and pans; wicker basket; 
odd chairs; 30 ruse sewing machine; sewing stand; Jones electric sew
ing machine; double skidoo trailer; 12' aluminum boat; Eska 4.5 h.p. 
motor; 1979 400 XS motorbike;-Franklin stove; twin laundry tubs; 
10 h.p. riding lawnmower; chain saw. 
PROPERTY: lot 210' x 157', .to be sold at 2 p .m., bungalow white 
frame 30' x 48' in trop condition. Double detached insulated garage, 
plus 44' drilled well. Taxes in 1984 were $505. Terms $5,000. down 
day of sale balance when deed is received. Viewing Saturday and Sun- . 
day April 19 and 20 or Tel. 527-5499. (Subject to minimal reserve.) 

TERMS: CASH 
Murray Blair, Auctioneer Estate of Alfred Cousineau 
Avonmore, Ont. 
Tel. 613-346-5568 16-2c 

FARM AUCTION 
Farm Machinery, Hay & Misc. Items 

· On the 2nd Line Road of Rideau Township 
5 miles North East of North Gower, 

East on Rodgers Stevens Drive turn North on 2nd Line 
From Manotick, travel South to Century Rd. and then 

West 2 miles to 2nd Line. Just east of Hwy. 416. 
Watch for auction signs 

SAT. APR. 26 
12:30 p.m. 

As I have sold my farm, I offer for sale the following: 
I.H. 766 diesel tractor with cab, 2172 hrs. , like new; I.H. 656 diesel 
tractor; David Brown 1200 diesel tractor with cab and hydraulic loader; 
I.H. 45 Vibra Shank cultivator with trail harrows, 13 ft.; Kongskilde 
crop cultivator; 4-row; Kewanne disc 36", 10.5 ft. wide; Ford semi
mounted, auto. reset plow, 4-furrow, 16" bottom; I.H. Chiesel plow, 
9 ft. , 3 pt. hitch ; chain harrows, 9 ft.; drag harrows, 4-section; George 
White sprayer, 200 gal. Amazon fertilizer spreader; J.D. 100, 4-row 
corn planter, 32" rows; N.H. 479 haybine, 9 ft . cut; N.H. 276 hay 
baler; Lely 4-wheel rake; Allied bale stooker, automatic; manual bale 
stooker; bale forks for front end loader; hay or corn elevator, 30 ft. 
hay feeder wagon; Gehl 72 Flail Chopper; Dion Harvester with direct 
cut and 1-row corn head; Dion Harvester with pickup and corn head; 
Dion com blower; Kools KB 30 forage blower; 2 Dion forage wagons, 
14 ft.; l Dion forage wagon, 16 ft. ; N.H. 510 mlnure spreader, 163 
bushel ; Surge 2" stainless steel pipeline, 200 ft .; 5 Surge mini-cup 
milkers ; 2 Surge vacuum pumps, each 3 h.p. ; De Laval double sinks; 
Post hole auger, 12'', 3 pt. hitch; Stock trailer (1 cow); fencing trailer; 
grain cleaner; cattle dehorner; tractor chains; gas water pump, 3 h.p.; 
gas tank, 500 gal.; Rigid 3/4" pipe threader and cutter; Alfalfa grass 
seed; 1974 Dodge 3/4 ton truck; Hardtop camper trailer, sleeps 6 with 
propane fridge and stove, in top condition; Approx. 10,000 bales of 
hay; other unlisted items. , 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH PROPER I.D. 

Carson Hill 
821-2946 

Prop.: John Van Doormaal 
Auctioneers 

Stewart James 
821-2784 

16•1C 
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AWARD WINNERS- The Glengarry 4-H Club 
presented awards to members during the club's 
awards presentations Saturday at Sacred Heart 
Church Hall. Front row, left, Lisa Sabourin, Helene 

Jeaurond, Brenda Teel and Kendra Macintosh. Back 4-H AWARDS - The Glengarry 4-H Club held its 
row, left, Wanda Gareau, Jenny Marr and Ginette awards presentations Saturday at Sacred Heart 
Legault. All of these members were project award Church Hall. Front row, left, Wendy McNaught?n and 
winners. 

Helene Lauzon, pro1ect award winners. Back row, left, 
Kim McNaughton, project award, Di Jaggassar and 
Mary Alguire, leadership certificate recipients. 

CONTEST WINNERS- Students at Maxville Public 
School recently participated in a farm safety contest. 
Front row, left, Pamela Nuttall, Chris Lazare, Susie 

Brown, Colleen Murray and Dena Wright. Back row, 
left, Peter Jack, Tommy Lauzon, Bonnie Boots, 
Carmen Rupp and Leigh-Ann MacEwen. 

\ . " . 

Quality Case International batteries 
at powerful savings 

Battery 
Blitz 

Battery Regular Price price 

BCU1 62·12 42·95 Lawn Tractors WAS 

BPR4EH 
WAS 133·95 100·49 6 Volt - 766, 966 

1 066 1466 Tractor 

B2460 67·95 52·95 12 Volt, Combine WAS 

B2472 59.95 12 Volt, Fits Combine 89·95 86 Series WAS 

BHC30 68·95 12 Volt, 74 & 84 series 95.15 
B414,434,444 tractors WAS 

PARTS VALUE 
OF THE MONTH .. 

s31 95 

Savings 

19.11 
33.46 
15.00 
30.00 
26·80 

BHC4DA 
WAS 160·95 121 ·95 39.00 12 Volt, 624, 724 

824 Tractors 

BMF31E 97.95 12 Volt, 2 + 2, heavy 
WAS 127•95 

duty, 84 Series 

Come see for yourself! 
Regular prices refers to our everyday selling prices. Sale_ prices on 
selected items are in effect to April 30. 1986, while supplies last. 

30.00 

• 
C-IlI~III, 

V & H EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Lancaster, Ont. 347-2431 

. .. 

.,_ .. 

FARM SAFETY CONTEST - Students at Maxville 
Public School recently participated in a farm safety 
contest. Front row, left, Heather Maclennan, David 
St. Louis, Danief Prebble, Mark Fraser, Bi ll McEwen 

and Amanda Collier. Back. row, left, Michael Libbos, 
Jeffrey McKercher, Amanda Robertson, Eden Siwik 
and James Addison. 

Staff photo - Peter Conway 

BY GOSH ... The Prices Are Right! 
During Our Annual Spring Sale 
Prices in Effect Now until Our Annual Opening April 25, 26 & 27 

ABOVE-GROUND POOLS 

SOLAR BLANKETS 
18' ............. 49·95 24' ............. 79.95 

27' ............. 99·95 
21' ............. 69·95 

In-ground also available 

CURVED SLIDE 

7 1/2 ft. $488 
11 pee. set 
Reg. $975.00 

PATIO SET 

ALGEACIDE 
Case of 4 x 4 litre 
Reg. $26.50 

14.so 
-

CHLORINE GRANULAR 
45.4 kg. 
(100 lbs.) 129·95 

SOLAR ROLLERS 
Above-Ground 

In-Ground 

$ 84 
$168 

Including: 
Jacuzzi; Sand Filter; Skimmer 
and retur,n; Ladder; Vacuum 

· assembly; Plumbing kit; Cement 
slabs 
18' $1,200 
21' $1,330 

24' 
27' 

IN-GROUND POOL 

15' X 30' 
Oval 

ABOVE-GROUND 

18' 
21' 

24' 

Replacement Liners 
20 mil. 

Mon. to Thurs. 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday . 

9:00 - 6:00 
9:00 - 9:00 
9:00 - 5:00 
l :00 - 4:00 

Many Many More Specials 
Too Numerous To Mention 

One Location Only 

GREEN VALLEY 
SWIMMING POOLS LTD. 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-3743 
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TE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 15, 1976 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacDonell and 
their 10 children were le ft homeless as 
the result of a fire that destroyed their 
Lochiel store and adjoining home Mon
day afternoon.-Freezing temperatures 
fai leu to hal t enthusiasm o f entrants in 
the annua l Raisin River White Water 
Canoe Race when 92 canoes left St. An
drews to challenge the gruelling course 
to Williamstown on Sunday.-Almost 
a century old, the store of J. A. 
MeCrimmon & Son at McCrimmon 
changed hands as Donald McCrimmon 
sold the business to John Cadieux. 

TWE TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 14, 1966 

Stephen O 'Connor of Alexandria, is 
the new clerk-treasurer and tax collec
tor in Kenyon. He is assisted by Mrs. 
Hazel MacKinnon who had bee n ap
pointed following the retirement of J . 
A. McRae.-Emerson MacGillivray. a 
senior graduating student in Honors 
Chemistry at Guelph has received a 
$2,500 bursary from the ational 
Research Council and will study for his 
Ma ter's degree.-Brigadier D. C. 
Cameron, 54 of Alexandria, retires at 
the end of June . He had been comman
dant of the Canadian Staff College in 
Kingston.- Chosen to represent GDHS 
at Camp Couchiching are Barbara 
Villeneuve. grade 11 and Paul Rochon, 
grade 11. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 12, 1956 

A McCrimmon area child drowned 
Friday in a water-filled ditch on his 
parents· farm. Michel. 6-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Charlebois. St. 
Bernardin . was the victim.-Emile 
Pigeon , TV and radio sales agent , is 
enlarging his store with a two-storey ex
tension 30 feet square.-Major Donald 
Mac Rae of Montreal , a native of the 
Dunvegan area, has been named Com
mandant of a 12-man team of Anny 
cadet sha rpshooters which will go to 
Bisley, Eng land, in June.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorenzo Bedard , residing one 
mi le east of McCrimmon. rushed from 
their barn early Monday to save their 
three children when tire destroyed their 
home. 
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 12, 1946 

Three war brides, coming to 
Glengarry. docked at Halifax Wednes
day. They are Mildred May, wife of 
Pte . L . N . Do ree whose pare nts reside 
at Martintown: Annie. wife of Super
\ isor T . C. Mulvihill o f Arn prior, com
ing to her ister-in-law. Mrs. Duncan 
A. McDonald , Alexandria: Euphe mia 
F .. wife of Pte. John A. Chisholm, 
Loch Garry. Among ~epats are Pte. A. 
Leblanc and Pte. Howard Bethune, 
Lancaster. - R. J . Graham has purchas
ed the property of Archie Gauthier. op
posite the Fire Hall . and plans to e rect 
a modern showroom with upstai rs 
apartmcnt. - Lochicl Township Coun
cil ha decided to purchase a 70 h.p. 
diese l g rader with snowplow 
attachmen( 
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April IO, I 936 

Wi lbert Hambleton, 26. son of Mr. 

<ANADA·ONTARIO 
Crop lnsuroncv 

FARM PRODUCTION 
COSTSARE 
HIGHER THAN EVER BEFORE 
You stand to lose more than you might think 
from unexpected hail, frost, drought, flood, 
wind. insect damage and disease 
Crop Insurance makes better sense every year. 

Glengar ry County 
Agent: 

Lise & Jean-Guy Bc ria ult 

Green Valley, Ont. 

347-2111 
1+ :r• I'm'\ Ontario Ministry of 

~ Agriculture and Food 

AULD LANG SYNE 
and Mrs. H. 0. Hambleton. Glen 
Robertson. met a tragic death . Monday 
afternoon, while out hunting groU11-
dhogs . The young man had gone only 
a short distance from the house when 
his gun accidentally discharged into his 
face and head.-On their return from 
a lengthy visit at Doug las. Arizona, 

1onday, Mr. and · Mrs . Donald 
MacKay were met at the Station by the 
pupils and teachers of Alexandria High 
School. Mrs. MacKay received a bou
quet of roses while rolled oats 
enveloped in the school colors were 
presented to Mr. MacKay.-Dr. M . 
Markson has installed a n '1:- ray unit in 
hi. office here.-Miss Mary Baker won 
first prite in an o ratorical conte t held 
at Alexandria High School. at the clos
ing exerci. es of the term . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 9, 1926 

Congratulations a re in order to Miss 
Janet Chi holm, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. V . G . Chi holm, who in addition 
to graduating v. ith distinction from the 
School for 1urses, St. Mary 's Hospital. 
Brooklyn, . Y.. secured the gold 
medal for General Exccllcnce.-At the 
annual meeting of Alexandria Sub
division. CWL held in Alexander Hal l. 
last Friday evening, new officers 
c hose n were: Pres., Mrs . Dan 
McDonald ; 1st Vice, Mrs . Peter Mor
ris: 2nd Vice. Mrs. Dan O 'Brien: 3rd 
Vice, Mrs. M . Fitzgerald; Corr. Sec., 
Mrs. R. S. McLeod; Rec. Sec., Mrs. 
Duncan A. McDonald, Centre St .. and 
Treasurer. Mrs. A. L. Bishop. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 7, 1916 

The 59th Regiment of which Major 
H. A. Cameron of Williamstown, is se
cond in command. was given a great 
send off on leaving for overseas ser
vice.-The many friend s of Lieut. M. 
L. Shepherd of the 2 I t Eastern Ontario 
Battalion , now o n active crvice will 
learn with pleasure that he has been 
Gazetted Temporary Captain .
Corporal A. Gordon Macdonald . in 
writing to his relatives here from some 
whe re in France. mentioned running 
across Glenga rry friends in the persons 
of Don McLeod , the piper. from 
McCrimmon and Arpad Cattanach of 
Williamstown. He also expects oon to 
see '"Clever" John McDo nald, Dr. 
(Capt. )' Neil McLeod and cil 
··Foghorn .. McDonald who arc in the 
vicinity . 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 13, 1906 

Some fift)- delegates representing a ll 
points in the county met in Alexandria 
this week to d iscu s ho lding of a 
Glcngarry ' Old Boys Re-Union. Ar
rangements .will be made for two 
demonstrations, one at Williamstown 
on July 3rd and the other on July 5th 
at Alexandria.-On Thursday. April 
26. a grand Jubilee Concert is to be 
given in Alexander Hall in honor of the 
50th anniversary of the establishment 
()f a mission of the Holy Cross Order 
in Alexandria.-Among successful 
students from this district in the list of 

DO Yl>U REQUIRE .4 BVILDllVG? 
Riding Arenas - Horse Barns 

Storage Sheds - Warehousing 

- Pre-engineered steel structures 
--Wood /steel or space frame 
- Stud wall or pole structure 

ff'• Empire Buildings Inc. 
613-774-3340 

Super Latex 
Semi-Gloss Enamel 

Interior 

No.1 
paints 

Don't 
forge/ 

we stock 
SIKKENS 
STAIN 

Free 
delivery 

Alkyd 
Semi-Gloss Enamel 

Interior 

Chateau - Quality that goes on and on! 

E.R. CAMPEAU 
BUILDING MATERIAL AND PAINT 

O PEN: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p .m.; Sat. 8 a.m. · 3 p.m. 

1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousei Stn., Que. 347-3436 

I• Canadian Radlo-televtalon and 
Telecommunications Comml• slon 

Conaell de ta radlodlttualon etdel 
telecommuntcatlons canadlennes 

DECISION 
D,ci,ion 86-~97. 01 Rural Tele1i~ion Ci1bles~~lem, Int . Alexandria. Alr'r,·d . A then,. Black,tock. Bou_rgct . Bridgcnorth. Cac,aria. Can
nington . Cardinal. Che,ie n ilk. C'larenl'c C'red. Ha,ting, . Ha1dod. lnglc,ide. lro4urn, . L 1goon Cit) Bred,m. Lani.:a,ter. L1mogc,. 
Lon~ Saul I. Mannora. Maxville. Merrick, ille. Mount Albert. l\lormburg. Nnl'II nod. Omcmec. Plantagenet. Plea,ant Pomt. underland. 
S) dcnham. Verona. Winche,tcr and Woo<lli llc . Ont Apprn1cd - Liccnl'c, w ,enc Athen, . Blr~ck,iock. Bou~get. Cac,ana. Cannington. 
C.irdinal. Che,tcn ille. C larence Creek. Ha,ting,. Ha,dod .. lro4uo1 ,. L11n,1ge,. ~1armora. Mcmcknlle. Morn,hurg._ :slornood. Omcmec. 
Plea,ant Pomt. Sunderland. S,dcnham. Verona. V. 111d1c,1cr and\\ ,,,,d, ilk . flw l1,·enec, "111 e,p1re 30 September 1990 Dented - Pro
pmal, to ,enc Alexandria . Alfred . Bridge1ionh. lnglc,ide . Lagoon C1t) Rrec·hm. Lanca,1a. Long Sault. \1a\l illc. \ 1ount Albert and 
Pl<1ntagcnct. Approl'cd b) condi tion of licence -. Distnhu11on nf all l<>rnl anu regmnal pnortt) tdc1 is1on , 1gnah. c,cludmg duplicate net
"ork , ignah in the communities or Athcn,. Bourget. C'ardimd. Che,tcn die. Cl:1rc nee Creek. lroqum,. L1111oge,. Memck11llc and \1or
m burg. Approved - Di,t rihuiion of The optional stgnal of C' HOT-T_V Hull on the Cardin.ti _undertakmg . Demed - Propo,t'd d"tnhut1'.in 
of ,pccialt) network ,crvicc, in un,crambled form. ;ind e,cmpttnn lrom the regulator) requ1remen:' to pro, 1de a channel tor communtt) 
pro!!ramming and to carry certain priori!) tcle, l\ion signals. Appro,ed - Dl\trtbuttnn ot the signal, ot CH CH-TV Hamilton. \VDIV (NBC). 
WTVS (PBS). WJBK-TV iCBS) and WXYZ-TV (ABC') Detroit. M1ch1gan. recmcd from the CANCOM net11ork mall locatton,: anJ 
CrTO-TV Toronto rcl'ci, cd <ll er the mr ,11 H.i, tm ~, 01111 . Appnll cd D1,1nbut1on ol th,• ,pe,·i.dt) neT" ork ,en 1cc, ol the !\1ud1\lusie 
ne twork and The port, Net\.\ ork on a di,cre11onar)' t1cr. Appro, ed a, n condit ion ol eat'h ltccnec - Unil'o_rm ma,imum month I_). ,ub,criber 
re~, of $ 19 .95 and max 11num in, t.ill,llion fee, or S-l5 .00. Appr<ncd - O"ncr,hip , tructurc a, out lined 111 the Dc,·1,1on._ Dec"wn 86-298 
O ttana Cablevision Limited. Alexand ria. Allrcd/ Plantagent. A then,. Cardinal. Che,tcn 1lle . lrnquoi,. Lanca,tcr. ~la,, tile. Mcrnck, die. 
Morri,burg. Wc, tport . Newhoro and Winchc, tc r. Ont . Approl'cd licence, for brnadca;.1ing recc i, ing undertaking, to _,..,nc Aloamlrta. 
Alfred/Plantagenet. Lancaster . Mawdlc and We,tport /Newboro. T he liccn,·,·, "ill c,pirc September 30. 1990., Denied - Prop,'.,ab to 
,ervc Athen,: Cardinal. Chestcn illc . lroquoi,. Merrick, Ille. Mormburgh and W111ehe,ter . Apprnved (We,tp<>rt Ne" boro) - D1,tnhu11on 
or the , ignal, or WJRK-TV (CBS). WXY7 -TV (ARC'). WDIV (NBC') and WTVS (PBS), Dwoi t. Mich .. rccci,cd fiom the C ANCOM 
nc t\\ork . and C HOT-TV HuJI and CBLFT Toronto. re,·e11ed mer-the-air. Appro,cd Distrthtumn n l the , p~c1al t) nct\\<>rk ,cn 1,·c, ot 
1hc MuchMu, ic net\\ork and The port, 1 ctuork on J d1 ,l't'ction:tt') tier. Appn11cd ,1, ,1 ,·ond111on or each liccn,·e - Un1lnr111 ma\lmum 
111-mthly , ub,cribcr Ice, ol S 16.95 and marnnum 111,Talla111111 Ice, 11I 'i-l51Xl . 
\\'here ma, be read CRTC document,! CRTC de,1 , mn, conecrning a lt,·en,ce ma) be read at the ltccn,ec, 0ll1cc, dunng nornwl 
hu,ine;.;, ho~r,. You also ma) obtain cop1c, or CRT, puhltc dneument, h~ ,·ontactmg the CRTC ai: Ott:t\\alHul l 18 19) 997 03 D : Haltla, 
(902) 426-7997 : Montreal (5 1-l) 283-6607 . Wi11nipq! 120-ll 9-19-6306: Vanuiu1er (60-ll 666-2 11 1. 

Canada 

graduates and passmen al Quee n ·s 
Medical College, Kingston we note the 
name~ofD . G. Dingwall . W . F. Govan 
and J . B. Snider of Lancaster. 

NI ETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 10, 1896 

E. A . Hodgson. the enterprising 
manager of the boot and shoe factory_ 
has decided to e nlarge his business . A 
joint stock company is to be formed. to 
be known as the Alexandria Boot and 
Shoe Co .. which will give employment 
to be1ween 150 and 200 hands.- We 
learn that A. H. McDonald is making 
preparations for the opening out of bath 
rooms in the Grand Union block at a n 
early date.-Tenders are being asked 
for the construction of a two-storey 
building, balloon frame veneered with 
brick, to be erected o n the lot of Da n 
P. J. Tobin . corner of Main and South 
Terrace Streets . La ncaster.-At the 
usual monthly meeting of village coun
c i I held on Tuesday. Angus P . 
McDonald was appointed collector of 
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Grant announced 
for school board 

CORNWALL - Stormont-Dundas 
MP Norm Warner announced Monday 
!he Rothwell-Osnabrock High School in 
Ingleside will receive a $12,800 travel 
grant under the Secretary of State's 
Open House Canada Exchange 
Program. 

Open House Canada is a year round 
exchange program , available to youth 
groups between the ages of 14 and 22, 
that offer young Canadians an oppor
tunity to travel and d iscover Canada. 

The Osnabrock group consisting of 
43 school band members will be travell
ing to Vancouver, B .C. o n May 13, to 
visit its twin group, the Britannia 
Elementary Secondary School for one 
week. 

The Britannia School is a Grade 8 to 
12 inner city school with the majority 
of its student body consisting of Orien
tal and Vietnamese children. The 

Osnabrock students will be immersed 
in a structured program aimed at 
educating them in the geographical , 
social and cultural aspects of the Van
couver community . 

Some of the highlights of the trip will 
include three days at Expo 86, admis
sion to the Canadian N ational Stage 
Band Festival, a tour of the B .C . 
legislature, and participation in various 
Chinese cultural activities. 

Following the journey to Vancouver, 
the Osnabrock students will have the 
opportunity to host the Vancouver 
scbool in the Ingleside community , 
commencing June 22. 

The grant provided by Open House 
Canada will cover transportation costs 
for 27 students taking part in the ex
change. The remaining costs are being 
covered through the fund raising effo rts 
of the participating schools, 

electric light dues and the engineer in --=---~-=----:-----::"". -d-:---:.~':"'""----:-:-::;::.th:;:--:::=:--1 
charge of the I ight was instructed to run For professional personalize assistance WI your 
till I o'clock each morning instead of insurance needs call 
11 :30 p.m .. as heretofore . Reeve • M~ SSON 
McArthur was delegated to go to Ot-
tawa and interview the official of the 
C.A .R . with a view to supplying the INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED 
railway with watcr.-Wc learn that the 8 St_ George St. West 525-1836 
carca ses of a number of dead cattle and 
horses have been placed on the ice west 
of this village . It is the intention of 
Po liceman McDonald to see that a stop 
is put to th is kind of work before ice 
breaks up. 

Our classifieds 
work for you! 

HATS FOR HEADS 

U 1 • • ,, • 

Recei\'e a TRW Racing Hat Free 
with each head reconditioned 
For a ll your custom machining and 

hydraulic needs. see ou r expcm 

ASP 1t\ M:tin SI. . "'orlh 
\ll'\:mdria 

525-3620 14 3r 

i llll There's More To Insurance 
Than Just a Polle 

Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry 

Liberal Association (Provincial) 

4().lf 

Notice of Annual Meeting 
Avonmore Community Centre 

Avonmore, Ontario 

Thursday, April 24, 1986 
8 o'clock p.m. 

Ratification of Constitution 

Election of Executive 

Other (Business) 

Guest Speaker 

The Hoporable Ken Keyes. MPP Kingston and the Islands 

Solicitor General and Minister of Correctional Services 

Opportunity for questions 
Refreshments available 

Participate with your new government 

Memberships available at door_ 1s-,c 

That's your newspaper ... a wrap-up 
of all you need to know to carry 
your day, to make your week. 

Dedicated to info.rm and promote, to help in commun ity 
projects, to be a catalyst for civic action, to be a strong 
voice of the people and a fertile source of informat ion for 
them. 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, Alexandria 525-2020 
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OMAF seeking producer input for free trade talks 
by R. Morrison 

KEMPTVILLE - Canada's in
dicated willingness to negotiate a 
bilateral trade agreement with the 
United States has raised both concern 
about free trade with the U.S. and op
timism about the prospects of expand
ed markets for Canadian producers. 
Ontario's agricultural producers share 
both this optimism and pessimism. 

The expansion of trade with the U.S. 
offers both countries the opportunity to 
take advantage of some well-known 
economic principles. Free trade will 
allow both countries to specialize in the 
production of those products best suited 
to the intrinsic and acquired 
characteristics of each nation. Factors, 
such as climate, raw materials, capital 
equipment, characteristics of the labour 
supply, etc. will give one country a 

Don't take 
honeybees 
for granted 
by Doug McRory, Agriculture 
Specialist 

What do you think of when you see 
honeybees busily buzzing about your 
garden and flowering plants? So often 
we take for granted these industrious lit
tle creatures that are truly one of 
nature's most intriguing and beneficial 
insects. In our complex and highly 
technical modern environment, a few 
moments of reflection on how the docile 
honeybee survives in this modern 
scheme of things will be rewarding to 
us all. 

Honeybees are one of the few insects 
that can be managed by man for his 
benefit. Most insects that we are con
cerned about we tend to want to 
eradicate because of their detrimental 
effects. Honeybees contribute im
measurably to our food supply by cross
pollinating many of our important 
agricultural crops. Because honeybees 
live in a beehive, man can somewhat 
control them for his own ends. He can 
increase their numbers and he can move 
them to areas where they will benefit 
him the most. If the bees are threaten
ed by changes in the environment (i.e. 
pesticides, etc.) man can move them 
away from such threats . 

The management of honeybee col
onies has been very well developed in 
North America since Rev. Longstroth 
discovered the movable frame hive in 
1852. For those who would like to pur
sue beekeeping there is a good deal of 
literature and information available 
through the office of the Provincial 
Apiarist, located in the OMAF office 
at 17 Wilson Drive in Milton. 

As members of the community we 
should be aware that honeybees are 
beneficial to use as individuals and do 
what we can to protect the honeybees 
that we have in our environment. Even 
if we do not produce large acreages of 
crops, such as apples, cherries, pears, 
clovers, rapeseed or sunflowers that re
quire large numbers of bees to proper
ly pollinate them, the honeybees in our 
home gardens are important to pollinate 
our strawberries, raspberries, 
cucumbers, melons and many other 
garden plants. 

Honeybees are very sensitive to 
pesticides and care should be taken to 
apply any pesticide that you may have 
to use in a manner which will cause the 
least effect on the honeybees and still 
control the pest. Some chemicals are 
less toxic to the bees. These are outlin
ed in Publication 360, page 10, of the 
Fruit Production Recommendations . 
Spraying in the evening, after the bees 
have quit flying, will also reduce the ef
fects on the honeybees. 

The other question that comes to 
mind is 'arc there sufficient honeybee 
colonies in my area to sufficiently 
pollinate the plants that I am growing?" 
Beekeepers usually do not leave their 
bees in areas where they suffer bee 
losses due to pesticide poisoning. 
Therefore, in the spring it is necessary 
to rent bee colonies, especially for or
chard pollination . Colonies are also 
rented throughout the season on crops 
which benefit from honeybee visits 
where the populations of honeybees are 
low. For garden purposes, you may not 
want to become a beekeeper yourself, 
but would like to have bees in your 
area: contact your Agricultural 
Representative's office 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 
Brookd~le Mall 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-8414 

0 HELD OVER- 5th SUPER WEEK 

0 

POLICE 
ACADEMY ill 

PIG 
7:00 - 9:00 .m. 

STARTS FRIDAY 

FX 
Warning. violence and CC' ~e ·~· 19uay i 

7:00 • 9:00 p.m. 

HELD OVER - 2nd BIG WEEK 

E) OFF 
BEAT 

PIG 
7:00 - 9:00 p m 

MATINEES 
Saturday & Sunday 
Showt1me - 1 30 

relative advantage over another. Given 
a free trade environment, production 
patterns will shift to take advantage of 
these differences. 

Economic theory tells us that even 
when one country is in a somewhat 
disadvantaged position relative to 
another, in all areas, both countries can 
benefit from free trade. The advantages 
come from the significance of 
specialization and the economics found 
in the production of larger volumes of 
fewer goods. 

Economic theory aside, the adjust
ment that must take place with an 
economy during the evolution of thjs 

type of economic reorganization can 
have a disastrous effect on individuals 
and industries in decline. 

What are the prospects for free trade 
with the U.S.? 

Canada is a trading nation and con
tinues to become more of a trading na
tion. In 1982, 28 per cent of all Cana
dian production was exported. By 1985 
this number had grown to 32 per cent 
and is expected to be 33 per cent in 
1986. To put this in perspective, one 
Canadian job in three depends on 
foreign buyers, and 70 per cent of them 
are presently Americans. 

The choice facing Canada does not 

seem to be one of continuing with the 
present situation or expanding trade op
portunities through bilateral talks, but 
one of greatly diminishing trade on the 
one hand or on expanding trade through 
the proposed negotiations. This latter 
choice seems to be the more realistic 
one given the present protectionist 
stance of the American House of 
Representatives. 

Export markets are more vital to 
Canada's agricultural economy than 
they are for other products. Whereas 33 
per cent of all Canadian products are 
exported, 50 per cent of Canada's 
agricultural production depends on 

foreign markets. But whereas 70 per 
cent of all exports go to the U.S., only 
I 8 per cent of Canada's agricultural ex
ports are purchased in the United 
States. Trade with the United States is 
absolutely vital to the Canadian 
economy, but agricultural trade with the 
U.S. is not so important. 

While it is difficult to predict what 
would happen with the introduction of 
freer trade over time, it is reasonable 
to assume that those areas where 
Canada presently has a trade surplus 
with the U.S. would continue to enjoy 
the U.S. market oportunities. Those in
dustries in which Canada has trade defi-

ciencies with the U.S., or which have 
been protected from U.S . imports may 
be faced with a struggle for economic 
survival. 

The Ontario Ministry of Agric_ulture 
and Food is presently forming a posi
tion that will be forwarded to Canada's 
negotiator on thjs issue of free bilateral 
trade talks with the United States. In
dividual agricultural producers, or pro
ducer organizations are invited to . ub
mit their views. Submissions should be 
sent to Mr. Russel Duckworth, 
Marketing Division, Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food, 801 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Ontario. M7A IA6. 

ADVERTISERS 

Point Yourself In The 
Right Direction By 
Placing Your Message 
In The Largest . Paid 
Circulation Community 
Newspaper In Eastern 
Ontario 

We are invited into 
nearly every home 
in Glengarry Coun
ty, Week After 
Week, Year After 
Year.* 

The Gle~garry News is the on
ly complete source for news of 
the community; an award win
ning performance for more 
than 90 years. 

That's why we're still growing!!! 
* Audited Circulation Figures Available 

The Glengarry News 

525-2020 
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KofC 
members 
honored 
by Joanne Stevenson 

A Breakfast Communion presented 
by the Alexandria Council of the 
Knights of Columbus. Sunday, was a 
huge success. The tables at the Sacre 
Coeur Parish Hall were full of hungry 
people waiting to enjoy the hearty 
breakfast. 

After the meal, Ernest Lalonde, 
Faithful Navigator of the Fourth Degree 
and event organizer, introduced the 
head table speakers. 

Father Roger Desrosiers, in his 
speech, noted the success of the Com
munion Breakfast and hoped more such 
events could be organized. 

HYDROSTATIC DIESEL 
LAWII & GARDEN 

~1- 1RACTOR. 

The top or Kubota\ lme or d1c,el lawn and iardcn tractors TS the G5200 
with ns 3cvlmdcr 14 hpengme that runs smoorh and quiet. 

ils hvdr~Slatic transmission provides ease of operauon wnh one foot pedal 
conrrol for forward and revn\e, a, well as '.',peed. 1\.\ancu\'ering around trec5 and 
bushes 1s no problem. 

The mower is operated off the front drive shaft. not by a belt system. This 
eliminates the mower belt related problems of many lawn and garden tractor~. 
Other implemencs and attachments will put th11 machine to work all year 
tilling. snow clearing, and rowmg. 

Available in 
10, 12 and 14 h.p. 

~KUBOTA. 
Nothing like it on earth. 1" 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS- The Knights of Columbus, 
Council 1919, held a Communion Breakfast after the 
11 a.m. mass at Sacre Coeur Church, Sunday, to 
honor members with over 25 years service. Scrolls and 
commemorative pins were presented to the members, 
from left, Omer Quesnel, 26 years, Mayor Jean-Paul 
Touchette, 28, Arcade Trottier, 32, Father Roger 

Desrosiers, 25 years, Ubald Depratto, 30, Gerald Trot
tier, 29 and Honorary Lifetime Member Emile Pigeon; 
second row, Bruno Legault, 31 years, Remi 
Prud'Homme, 36, Gilles Roy, 28, Ronald Masson, 28, 
Rolland Theoret, 26, Hubert Dubois, 28, Arthur Pilon, 
29, Claude E. Seguin, 26 years. 

Alexandria Mayor Jean-Paul 
Touchette, who has served 28 years 
with the Knights, thanked the 
organizers for including him in the 
festivities. Claude Brunet, who organiz
ed the church for the activity, spoke, 
praising those Knights' long service. 

MENARD FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 
Green Valley 

Photo - Joanne Stevenson 

Local inan awarded $2,000 

Mr. Brunet, a past Grand Knight, ex
plained the duties and qualities required 
in a Knight were represented in each of 
the letters in the word - Chevalier -
C-clerge, H-honneur, E-ensemble, V
valeur, A-aimer, L-loi, E-ensemble en
core, R-respect. 

MAKE 
YOUR .... POOL by Liza Watson 

A Summerstown man was awarded 
S2,000 by the Ontario Criminal lnjurie5 
Board last Tuesday for injuries receiv
ed when a patron of his tavern
restaurant attacked him in 1984. 

Albert (Ray) Henstock suffered 
multiple cheekbone fractures after 
Patrick Lemieux of28A Marlborough 
St. in Cornwall punched and kicked 
him several times. a Lancaster OPP 
spokesman said last week. 

Mr. Henstock was knocked un
conscious. He was taken to Cornwall 
General Hospital for x-rays and was 

ClAISIPIEDS 

later released. 
Mr. Lemieux, 31. was sentenced to 

four months in jail for assault with bodi
ly harm. 

The incident occurred October 28. 
1984 after a· group of men entered Mr. 
Henco Henstock's Glendale Tavern
Restaurant for a game of pool. 

A dispute ensued when one of the 
members of the group began to erase 
names off a pool list. 

The tavern owner told the group to 
quiet down. then turned to rewrite the 
original names on the pool Ii t. 

Mr. Lemieux hit Mr. Henstock on 
the left side of the head. The tavern 
owner fell and was kicked until 
unconscious. 

The Summerstown man took four 
weeks off to recuperate from injuries 

BOB MENARD 
Insurance Brokers Inc. --~ ~...., Auto - Home - Commercial - Farm 

52 Kenyon St. W. 
Alexandria 681I 

Bus.: 525-4944 
Res.: 525-4371) 

MR. POPPIN'S 
RESTAlJRANT 
('ros'iroads II,". -0 ~~ IJX. \10111,laml 

• I e I I 

Offering our complete Prime Rib,- Chinese and 
Seafood Buffet, every Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 
Ladies' Night ½ Price Buffet 
Every Friday. when accompanied 346-5474 

IN OUR MAIN DINING ROOM 
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
saoo 

per person 
(Children under 10 yrs. $3.00) 

FEATURING OUR VERY FAMOUS SALAD BAR INCLUDING CHICKEN 
SALAD, SMOKED SALMON, BEEF SALAD, ETC., ETC., ETC. 

Nick will personally cook your eggs (Fried or Scrambled) right 
in front of you. 

Your choice also of: Baked Harn, Bacon, Pork or Country 
Sausages, B.B.Q. Chicken, Tourtiere, B.B.O. Spareribs, 
Lasagna, Onion Rings, Zucchini, Fried Rice, Croissants, Muf
fins, Buns, Etc. , Etc., Etc. Also a very big big Dessert assort
ment, coffee or tea . 

(WE ONLY USE SCHNEIDER'S MEAT PRODUCTS) 

COFFEE SHOP BUFFET 595 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

PEIYI· 

To and From 

TORONTO 

DAILY 
FLIGHTS 

$103 
lone way fare) 

TWO ROUND TRIPS DAILY 
Morning Evening 
Depart Cornwall ...... 7:00 a m. Depart Cornwall ........... 4:30 p.m. 

Arrive Toronto ......... 8:30 a.m. Arrive Toronto.. ..... 6:00 p.m. 

Depan Toronto....... 8:55 a.m. Depart Toronto .. ..... ' 6·25 p.m. 

Arrive Cornwall ....... 10:.25 a.m. Arrive Cornwall ... .. .... 7:55 p.m. 

NOW WE HA VE SUNDAY FLIGHTS 
Depart Cornwall. .. 4:30 p.m ..... Arrive Toronto .. 6:00 p.m. 
Depart Toronto ... 6:25 p.m. . Arrive Cornwall ... 7:55 p.m 

SPECIAL 
WEEKEND FARE 

Some conditions do apply 
For information call Cornwall Airport - 931-2988 

return 

Or Toll Free 1 (800) 267-3131, or contact your local travel agent 

Support Your Community Air Service --1-~ •! • 

and is now completely recovered. 
The board awarded Mr. Henstock 

$2,38 1.50 but $381 .50 went for 
dispensaries. 

Scrolls and pins were presented to 
members with over 25 years service, as 
well as to honorary life members. 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP LOCIDEL 

The Township of Lochiel has recently com
pleted phase three of renovations to the 
Municipal Office/Council Chambers. 

Council is most proud, and cordially requests 
the honor of your presence at an open-house, 
April 23rd, 1986, between the hours of 3:00 
p.m. and 10:00 p.m. to view the 
accomplishments. 

A ribbon cutting ceremony is scheduled for 
7:00 p.m. Looking forward to your visit. 

R.M. Charbonneau, A.M.C.T. (A) 
·Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lochiel 
525-3283 16-1c 

ACo,np 

APARIY! 
STAHi ITUP 

WITH 
UARD: 

~ Bring your pool 
~ to BioGuam. 

Roy's Pools 
410 - 7th St. West 

Cornwall, Ont. 
933-0411 

The Mt Tremblant 

C 
certainly, it 's hard to believe but it's true! This 
beautiful home erected on your lot includes: 
Full basement; electrical and plumbing hookup; 

2x6" exterior walls; fully broadloomed; choice of kitchens, 
vanities, etc. Made to the traditional high standards that 
have served our homeowners for 38 years! 

See your local dealer 
in Pembroke, St1ttsvlile. 
Cornwall. Belleville and 
Barrie. 

Visit our Model Court in 
Morewood, Ontario 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fn . 8.00 a.m . - 500 p.m 

Sat. & Sun. 12.oo·a.m. - 4 00 pm 
445-3133 

... 
N 

525-2190 
16-1c 
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Lochiel to proceed 
with drainage project 
by Patricia MacGillis 

LOCHIEL - Manson Barton, 
drainage superintendent for Lochiel 
Township, gave his monthly report at 
councirs April 8 meeting and two 
drains were the focal point. 

The first discus ed was the 
MacGillivray-McLeod drain . An en-

trance culvert is in the process pf col
lapsing and Mr. Barton approached 
council to see if the members had a 
preference as to the type of pipe to be 
used to repair the culvert. 

Reeve Ron MacDonell told Mr. Bar
ton it was his final decision. 

The second drain discussed has been 
on the back burner for about two years, 
namely the Kennedy-MacGillis Drain. 

POSTER WINNERS- These Ecole St. Therese students in North Lan
caster won prizes in a recent farm safety poster contest. Front, left to right, 
are Steven Castonguay, Francois Elie, Adele St. Denis, Donald Roy, 
Timothy Corput, Anik Samson and Annie Juillet. Back, left to right, con-

test organizer Louis Corput, Stephane Boucher, Brigitte Valade, Stephane 
Elie, Marc·Campeau, David Carriere, Marc Vachon, Patrick Campeau, Anne 
Lalonde and contest organizer Denise St. Denis. 

72 compete 
in annual 
euchre party 

Mr. Banon had asked all four lan
downers to attend the meeting to air any 
grievances they had regarding the 
drain. 

The problem is council and all con
cerned have been writing for a one-third 
grant from the federal government to 
help with the 61.000 project . While 
the provincial government will pay one
th ird. there will be no federal grant. 
leaving the four property owners to pay 
more than S40,000. The landowners 
must now decide if they want to go 
ahead with the drain. 

Staff Photo- Bruce Hayes 

Fraternite euchre party winners 
LOCHIEL- St. Alexander's Parish 

held its second annual euchre party at 
the Lochiel Township hall on April 13. 

Eighteen tables were in play. Prizes 
won were the following: first, ladies
Rita Proulx; first, men- Rolland 
Paquette. 

A euchre party was held at Fraternite 
in Alexandria, April 10, with 19 tables. 
The convenors were Lucille Faubert 
and Germaine Leblanc. 

Winners were Lucille Faubert, Henri 
St. Denis, Laurier Charlebois, Malvina 
Lefebvre, R .J. McPherson, Romeo 
Seguin, Marie Brabant, Eva Desjardin, 

Romeo Brunet and Eugene St. Denis. 
The door prize went to Evangeline 

Campeau, while the 50/50 draw went 
to Marcel Bourbonnais, Lucien 

Theoret, Aline Seguin , · Armand 
Heaucharnp, Roseabelle Sauve and Fer
nand Brabant. 

Alexandria woman hurt 
A two-vehicle collision early Sunday 

morning on Highway 43 caused $7,000 
damage and left one woman with minor 
injuries. 

Maxville OPP report that M . Kelly 
Sloan, 23, of R.R. I Apple Hill was 
driving a 1974 Chevrolet east when he 
lost control of the vehicle and it collid
ed with a westbound 1981 Dodge, 

driven by Donald C . Sauve, 27, of R.R. 
I Maxville. 

A passenger in the Sauve vehicle, 
Marlene MacDonald , 24, of Alexan
dria, was injured but did not require 
hospital treatment. 

Damage to the Sauve vehicle is 
estimated at $3 ,000 with $4,000 
damage to the Sloan vehicle. Cst. Jim 
Stewart investigated. 

The next card party will be held April 
24. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Bourbonnais 
were convenors for the March 25 card 
party at Fraternite. 

Euchre winners were Leo Ouimet, 
Donat Tilley, Therese Marcoux, 
Roland Periard, Gisile Titley, Lucien 
Theoret, Germaine Girard, Eva Desjar
dins and Rollande Decoeur. 

Thee door prizes of a bottle of mapel 
syrup went to Alma Trottier. Bridge 
winners were Yvonne Roussin and Ger-

PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Lacombe, 
Carmel Sabourin and Rita D'Amour 
have returned from a 10-day holiday in 
Nashville and Orlando. 

maine Vaillancourt. 
Winners of the 50-50 draw were 

Emile Pigeon, Gisele Titley, Germaine 
Leblanc, Therese Seguin, Helena 
Campeau and Jacques Allard. 

Came close to 
world record 

Charlie Myers of Dalkeith came very 
clo e to a world record last week, or 
at lea t one of hi~ sows did . 

Mr. Myers. a pork producer and 
president of the Glengarry Pork Pro
ducers Association, ha a 3 1,2-year
old Yorkshire ow that gave birth to 28 
piglets la t Tuesday. 

That mark is only six short of the 
world's record, set in Denmark in 
1961 . 

Second prizes were won by Elzear 
Beauchamps and Germaine Girard. 
Third prizes were won by Cecile 
Ouimet and Romuald Giroux. 

Door prizes were won by Mrs. 
Lariviere and Eugene St. Denis. 

The skunk. prize was won by Noel 
Meloche and the 50/50 draw was won 
by Rhea! Seguin. 

Organizers of the party were 
Claudette Quesnel and Sheila Pickett. 

Help keep 
Red Cross 
ready. 

The only landowner present was Alex 
Kennedy. 

··1 want to get the drain done.· · he 
said. "'I would li ke to ha\'e the other 
one-third. but I want the drain." 

Mr. Barton re ferred to the other lan
downers . He had received a letter from 
Angus Kennedy indicating he would be 
in favor of the drain if a slight change 
was made. As he is the last one 
u1-1stream there is no problem. 

Mr. Barton had spoken to Bill 
MacGillis. another landowner, who 
said he couldn't afford the drain . 

The reeve said council has been 
waiting for two years for additional fun
ding on the drain. A motion was pa~s
cd \\ hereby council is instrucing the 
engineer to call for tenders so that 
W(~rk can be completed as soon as 
possible. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Abattoir 

North Lancaster 

ABATTOIR 
Custom Killing, Cutting, 
Wrapping, Freezing, 
Freezer Orders, Wholesale 
Meat, Gov't Inspected & 
Approved 
Bruno Belanger, prop. 
North Lancaster 

347-3735 

Accounting 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Total 
Accounting Services 

C. Laing 
347-3992 
Personal 

Small Business 
30 vears experience 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

,,, CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 
1343 Rosemount Ave. 

P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 

KOH 5S7 
613-932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC lXO 

613-543-2981 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Appliance Repairs 

TED'S 
SATURDAY 
FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

Small Appliances Repaired 
A good job for a fair price 

HOURS: 
Weekdays after 5 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 a .m. to 8 p .m. 
If we can 't fix it, throw it! 

Tel.: 613-874-2501 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Dishwasher Repairs 

Now Available - Parts 
Dryer Belts, Elements, 

etc. 

Auto Deliveries 

DRIVE AWAY 
of 

WESTMOUNT 
has cars available 

to be driven to and 
from Florida and 
Western Canada 

Immediately 

Tel. 514-489-7284 
or 489-3861 

Automotive 

RALPH'S 
•. Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Automotive 

R&R 
Sports Sales 

RADIATOR 
Repairs • All Models 

Cars to Heavy Equipment 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Mon.-Fri. 'til 9 p.m. 

Sat. 'til 6 p.m. 
Reyna/d Blais, prop. 

525-3693 
182 Main St. No. 525-2707 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 
Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. - Fri. till 9 p.m.; Sat. to 6 p.m . 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

~A1'1ATQt 
s~eY~e 
~ -~~;:~{,-

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

• John R~ an. PrnpriL·1or 

'?,e re,om1ru,t Alterna1or, and S1ar1ers for all ma~es of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial. Industrial and 

Ag.ricul1 ura l \, eh11:1e, 

2-'-lfour, Srnice fur lndustr~ and Agriculture 
WHOLESAL F: A:'ID RF.TAIL DEALERS 

60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Home Bakery 

McDonald 
Home 
Bakery 

Wedding and 
al I-occasion 
cakes our 
specialty 

347-3182 

Chimneys 

Hawkesbury 
Chimney Sweeps 
professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
Fu/Iv insured 

Truck wit h 40-ft boom 
available for other 

services 

Tel. 874-2550 
or 525-4962 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

A r rrst rong 

floor fash1on n 
C, .... _, 
·[ 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 
360 Main St., South Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction 

A.D. 
Renovations 

Renovations 
Siding - Roofing 

I will imtall windows, 
doors , drywa ll with 

finished joints 
Garages & Sheds Built 

Andre Dumont 
525-2910 

General 
Contractor ~ 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p.m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 

MIKE FONTAINE 
Renovations & Construction Ltd . 

Interior Design Our Specialty 
- Custom Kitchens & Bathroom Vanities 
- Planning & Designing for Family Rooms 
- Complete House Renovations 

Just Give Us A Call 
We Do It All 

FREE ESTIMATES 
931-1820 

KIRAlJY 
ENTERPRISE 

Custom kitchens and 
cabinets, renovations 
homes and buildings of 
all kinds, finishing 
carpentry, doors and 
windows 

free Estimates Call 

Chris Kirady 525-4864 
D . Dumouchel 525-3460 

GAUDIAS 
DUMONT 

Co11s1ructio11 
and 

Re1101•atio11s 
Gyproc Joim~ 1', 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-4281 

After :> p .1i1. 

Denture Clinic 

Alexander 8. Kasrov 

DENTURE 

THERAPY 
CLINIC 

10 D Montreal Road, Cornwall 

Tel. 613-938-2350 
Hours Tuesday Et , Wednesday 9 am to 6 p.m 

Thursday 9 to 5 p m. 

Electrical Repairs 

COMMUNITY ELECTRIC 
Electric Motor Sales and Service 

P.O. Box 122, Moose Creek, Ont. 
Spec1ahz1ng: " BALDOR" Farm Duty Motors 

Also Oil Burner - Blower Motors General Pu rpose 
Open Weekdays: 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Saturdays: 12 Noon 6 p.m. 

Call Wayne Abraham 
613-538-2881 (Any day - Anytime) 

· 'Trained · · by 011,, CJJ Owario '., 
''leading JndtHtrial and Commercial mo/Or n•wind .,hop., '· 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 MIii Square, Tel. 525-2173 W-
• Service of water pumps and 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Electrical Repairs 

Levac 
Motor Rewinding Ltd. 

Sales & Service of Electric Motors 

ROGER LEVAC 
Bus. Tel 1613) 932-1182 24-Hour 
After 5 p.m. (613! 347-7317 Emergency Service 

700D Cumberland Street, Cornwall, Ont. 

Excavation 

Excavation 
Septic tanks 
Ditching 
Foundations 
Land clearing 
Stone fence removal, etc. 

Free Estimates 
1 M.D.M. Lortie me. 

Ask for Denis, Ste. Anne de Prescott 
674-2168 
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MS DONATIONS-These Ecole St. Therese 
students participated in a recent read-a-thon to raise 
money for multiple sclerosis. The 37 students col-

• 

lected pledges based on the number of books they 
could read in a certain p'eriod. They read 298 books 
and raised $373. 

-

TOP FUNDRAISERS-These nine students trom 
Ecole St. Therese in North Lancaster were the best 
in a recent fundraising effort. Students collected 
pledges based on the number of words they could 
spell correctly for a list of 100. All grades took part 
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and more than $1,000. was raised. Front, left to right, 
are Stephane Claude, Ginette Poirier, Chantal Valade, 
Chantal Dubeau and Claude Viau. Back, left to right, 
Julie Lalonde, Josie Juillet, Anne Lalonde and 
Stephane Ferland. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Excavation 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 

Sand, Gravel Topsoil, 
Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 

Basements, Driveways, Ditching, 
4x4 Back.hoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 

Maxville 

Legault 
Backhoe 
Service 

Ditching, Fencing 
Stone Removal 
Denis Legault 

R.R.#3. Dalkeith 

874-2794 

527-5685 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS! 

13 WEEKS - $65 

Chenier Excavating 
Backhoe and front-end loaders 

Wedco septic tank dealer 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Farm Repairs 

Ted 
Van Den Oetelaar 

General Repairs 

~ 
Farm materials 

handling equipment 
SALES & SERVICE 

Pressure Steam Cleaner, Trail. 
Injector Test & Cleaning 

Ponable welder 

613-525-3468 

(613) 347-2190 

Fencing 

Gallagher 
Power Fencing 

Double the life 
expectancy, half 

the installation time 
One third the cost 
For more information 

Tel. 525-2898 

Furnaces 

AUBIN'S DENIS. 
HOME JOANETTE 

COMFORT 
Licensed Repairs to all 

Makes of Oil Furnaces to clean and 
13 years experience maintain furnaces 

Free Efficiency Tests 24-hr. service 

525-4896 Tel. 525-4215 R.R.2 Green Valley 

Funeral Homes Imprints & Printing 

· MCArthur Bros:I SPECIAL TY IMPRINTS 
& MOCNell IJd. • Business Cards 

FUNfJIAl NOMES .,,, • Business Stationery 
• Tickets 

Funeral Directors • Wedding Invitations 
Donald W. Derry • Imprinted Sportswear 

Brent T rudell • Novelties & Trophies 
William MacDonald For our representatfre in 

Member of the Glengarry area call NSM · OFSA & ODFSA. PATRICK KELLY 
932-6300 S27-3283 

428 2nd St. E. Oak Street or call our Ottawa Office 
Cornwall Lancaster 523-1952 

\ 

Insurance 

Shannon E. Levert 

operating as 

McDONELL-LEVERT 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

All types of insurance 

156 Bishop St. N. 
Alexandria 525-1200 (across from Carnation) 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meidrum 

N.S.L.S., 0.L.S. 

Winchester Office 
W.J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 
Tel. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 

Landscaping 

St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Li'censed for Septic Bed 

~ ~ ears of experience in fencing 

~ Tel. 525-3305 

Limousine Service 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
to Dorval, Mirabel & Ottawa Airports 

We pick up at home, office hotel and return service 
Call for Reservations & Information 

• 
- .. 

~f~ El,. - ~ 

TAYLOR 
DRIVE-U-SERVICE 

Williamstown 

( 613) 347-3033 

Lumber 

-~@ Dressed Pine Boards 
for shelving, nooring, 

wall panelling, 

D r . h! 
wainsco11ing, board 

and ba 11e n bevel siding 
MOULDINGS: 

0 Crown , Panel, Covo, 

WI-UTE PINE LUMBE)l Wide Window Casing 
Base boa rd, R ose11 es 

Ken Alexander, R.R. I Alexandria (In O ld Style Pa ltern) 

525-3040 Doors ,n Pine . Cedar 

Propane Gas 

Alexandria Service Center 
Floyd MacDougall, prop. 

Glenoco gasoline and diesel fuel 
Propane gas refi ll station 

U-Haul truck & trailer rentals 
Open 7 days a week , 
6 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

182 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-2707 

Rest Homes 

Residence 

105 St. Paul Street 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC lA0 

Alexandria Residence 
''A home away from home '' 

Claude A. Gauthier 

Rest Homes 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizens' Home 
576 Main St., S., Alex. 

Fully Licensed 
24-Hour Care 

Pleasant, Relaxing 
Atmosphere 

Good Food Plus 
Many Extras 

Good References 
Tel. 525-2211 

Saw Mills 

PORTABLE 
SAWMILL 

Custom Cutting 

Prop. Perry Ryner 
RR2 Apple Hill 

527-5253 

(613) 525-4440 

Roofing 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel.: 525-4281 
After 5 p.m. 

Siding 

Bourdon 
Aluminum Siding 

Sale, & ln,talla11on 
Vinyl, Aluminum 
ilnd Steel Siding 
Eavestroughing & 

Shutters 
Doors, Windows, Awnings 

.-1111/,on: ,,tf Dealc•r 
f/11 11/t'/' /)111111/1/1 

Hwy. 34 525-1906 

Shop Tools 

Taxi 

MAIN-WAY TAXI 
Limousine Service 525-2696 
Transportation to city, airports 

Reservations preferred 

Home pickup; hotels; restaurants, d:liveries etc. 

24 HR. SERVICE MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

We do towing; boosting; plus apartments t·or rent 
Office at l27 A Dominion St. 525-2913: 

By Appointment Tel. S25-2696, if busy 52S-29l3 

Main-Way Home Services 

Plumbing 

GERALD 
CARRIERE 
PLUMBING 
Complete new 

installations and repairs 
All kinds of 

carpentry 
renovations 

Tel.: 525-1463 
~.R. 2, Green Valley 

Prop. J .P. Levert 

Tent Rental 

Howes 
Tent Rental 
30'x50. Marqui, 

Tent available for 
Wedding~, etc. 

Call Ra) Howes 
528-4320 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

Wood - Heat 

~----------------, ~~~~~ I CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT I 

V. • $--
-~ 

I 15% All Lawn Mowers Repaired I 
I OFF Including Parts and Labor I 
I '-.,,/ I 
I ~ Effective till May 15, 1986 I 
I • bobcat NEW EQUIPMENT I 
I Power Rakes, Power Paint Rollers , etc. I 
I For information call Robert's Rental I 
I 52~2807 I L----------------J 

Tack Shop 

a MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLER 

PROPRIETOR 

, .. 
COMPI.ETE OUTFITTERS FOIi HORSE AND RIDEii 

.R.1, W1ll1amstown, Ontario Telephone (613) 931 ·1883 

iEastern f!lrgion 
Wack ~ltnp 

* All types of Horse Equipment 
* English and Western Riding Apparel 
*. Gift Items * Pet Food 

John and Donna Hanley 
Main St., 
Avonmore, Ont. 346-2444 

RE~E •A Rll E"'EQC.Y CE MTAI: 

Come See us for all 
I your wood heating needs! 

1466 Hwy. 34 
Hawkesbury 

·vacuum 

ELECTROLUX 
announces 

Rejeanne Decoste 
has opened a supply 

and service depot 
Hwy 43, 3-m, from A,exandna 

525-1930 
New and used vacuums 

and shampooers 
LE Vacuum with power 
nozzle 529.50 
Central Vacuum Sytems 

Richard Kerr 

Dalkeith 874-2293 
632-0456 

Trucking 

R. LAVIGNE 
TRUCKING 
Movers. Clean-Ups. 
Garbage Pick-Ups 

We buy Aluminum. Brass 
Copper, Baneries etc . 

For rt>liable 
service 

(613) 525-3956 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 

·,. much more Submanufacturer for 
"'IJJ,J,J.MJ ............ - -

Tapis 
Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 
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I 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, APRIL 14 UN'llL CLOS/NC SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1986 .. 
WE RESERVE 'THE RICHT TO L/Mff QUANTITIES .. 

j .,I 
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